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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
l!0i\ GOSPEL MEETINGS 
— BY — 
<3r. C. 3X1BEDHAM. 
Sunday. Feb. IStta — Service for Christian 
Workers from 9 to 10 a. m., at High St. Church. 
Preaching at 3 p m. aud 7 p. m at City Hall. 
iTIondaj. Feb. 19lb-Preaching at 7£ p. m., at 
High St. Church. 
ruenday. Feb. 20th— Preaching at 7$ p. m at 
City Hall. 
for Women only, at High St. Church. 
Thur«<tay, Feb J'Ztl—Preaching at 7£ p. m., for 
Men only, at High St. Church. 
Friday, Feb. £3d—Preaching at 7£ p. m at 
High St. Church. 
Bible Reading, on the Jewish Tabernacle, Monday 
afternoon at 3. and every afternoon during the 
week at Free St. Church. feb!7dlw 
Fanny Marsh’s Theatre; 
801Manageress.*"11} MI88 FAHKY MARSH. 
Monday, Feb. 19th,- 
and until further notice, 
THE 
Great Spectacular Sensa- 
tion Drama, 
A ROMANCE OF THE SUNNY SOUTH, 
entitled 
MAGNOLIA l 
Miss Fanny Marsh 
IN THE TITLE ROLE. 
Gorgeous Scenery, 
Astounding Effects, 
Striking Tableaux. 
Grand Panorama of the Missis- 
sippi Rivor. 
Great Explosion of the Steamer Zdch 
Taylor under a full head of Heal Steam. 
NOVEL DENOTEMENT. 
te!9dtf 
Grand Army Ilall, 
Tuesday, Feb. 20th, 1877, 
THE CLASS OF 77, 
assisted by 
Other Members of the High School, 
will present Robertson’s Comedy 
The proceeds to go towards purchasing a Geologi- 
b1 Cabinet for the P. H. S. 
fVwvra nnm, of 71 .u,rfnf or.no fo lu.rriti of C 
Reserved seats 35 cents, for sale at Stockbridge’s 
music store. Tickets of .admission 25 cents, for sale 
by members of the Class and at the door. fel2«itd 
M. L. A. 
Last Entertainment. 
LECTURE BY 
Rev. H. M. Gallalier, 
Subject: “The Land We Lire In.’* 
* — AT — 
CITY IT ALL, 
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 21st, 
Evening Ticket* 50 Ct*. Reserved Seat* 
•A5 Ct* To be obtained at Stockbridge’s Music 
Store and at the door. Concert by Chandler’s Band 
at 7.15. Lecture at 7.45 o’clock. fel6d5t 
will give a Coarse of Entertainments at 
WILLISTON CHAPEL. 
(in aid of a branch of the work,) beginning with a 
LECTURE 
Thursday evening, Feb, 22d, 
— BY — 
Rev. E. C. Cummings, 
Subject,—The Post and the Tetter. 
Course Tickets, 75 cents, single, to be obtained at 
Hayes & Douglass’ and at the door, 
febI7 d3tSW&Th* 
Masquerade Ball 
— BY THE — 
OUTLAND MECHANIC BLUES, 
CITY IIAAT3L, 
Thursday evening, Feb. 22, 1877. 
Music by Chandler. 
The Committee will endeavor to make this equal 
ii not super'or to any they have given during the 
past eight years. 
Arrangements have been made with Costumers 
Irom Boston, to furnish Costumes, who will be at 
Rooms 544 Congress Street, two days previous to the 
dance, with all kinds of Costumes from the plainest 
to the mod gorgeous, and prices to suit all. 
Floor tickets, $1.00, admitting Gent and Ladies; 
Gallery tickets 25 cents each. febl2eodtd 
V. W. T. S. 
Grand Concert, 
INSTRMfflL AND TOTAL 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, 
Friday, Feb, 23d, 
— BY — 
MISS GEORGIE HARRIS, Piano. 
MR. AUGUSTE FRIES, Violin. 
MR. WU1F FRIES, Violincello. 
MRS. GATES, Vocalist. 
.Mr. Hermann Kotzschmar, Accompanist. 
Tickets. 25 cents; including reserved seats, 50 cents 
to t>e obtained at Stockbridge’s Music Store and at 
tbe door 
Doors open at 7; Concert at 8 o’clock. ja25dtd 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers under the firm name of 
PETTENuILL A LITTLLJOUN, 
was mutually dissolved on 1st day of January, 1877. 
Either party will sigu in liquidation. F. D PET- 
TENGiLL, having purchased the stock, will contin- 
ue the business as heretofore. 
All persons having unsettled a. counts with us 
are requested to call and settle immediately. 
E D. PETENGILL, 
ISAAC LITTLEJOHN. 
Portland, Feb. 14. 1877. fel41w* 
Notice of Dissolution. 
fit HE firm of HENRY MOORE & CO., la tlila day JL dissolved by mutual consent. 
HENRY MOORE, 
ABEL H. SAWYER. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
nership for the purpose of carrying on the 
Wholesale Grocery Business, 
under tbe firm of 
SAWYER, FOSS AL DEERING, 
Ai Store, No. 1 Central Wharf. 
ABEL H. SAWYER, 
M. C. FOSS, 
JAS. II. DEERING. 
Portland, Feb. 10, 1877. feb13dlw 
n^otice! 
WI H. LOTHROP is admitted 
it partner in our firm from Jail. 
1st, 1877. 
WOODMAN, TREE & CO. 
Poriland, Feb. 3th, 1877, 
fe5 d&wlm 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
WM. H. MOTLEY^ 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVER X. P. PAERINSTON’S 
180 Middle Street. 
jan5 dtf 
WILLIAM M. PAYSON. 
Attorney-at-Law, 
184 MIDDLE ST.. 
febG PORTLAND, ME. codim 
J. B. S4NF0RD, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
33 School St., Boston, Mass. 
COLLECTION of debts, bankrupt ?y, &c., a speci- alty. Funds remitted soon as collections art 
made. Also collects in England and foreigu conn* tries claims of American heirs. 
sep29 dtSrwlv 
€. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch and Chronometer Markers’ Tools* 
Mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instruments, School 
Apparatus, &f., 
6*5 Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
Jul PORTLAND. ME. dly 
E. KLUHKT, 
Portrait Painter, 
and Teacher ol Painting. 
No. 457 1-2 Clapp’s Block 
Ja31 ROOM 4. d3m 
I>1’. R T. W ilclOj 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
lie shall lay hand s on them and they shall be heale 
VOX Cumberland, Cor. of Elm 8t« 
nova_ dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$$ockt Joi and (gwtd ffiuvdeb, 
No. .37 Plum Street. 
GAO HITCHCOCK, 
Successor to the late George Maratoa, 
UNDERTAKER. 
Roles, Coffins and Caskets Always on Hand. 
Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot, 
angll YARMOUTH, ME. dtf 
O. O. Davis tfc Oo., 
Civil & Mechanical Engineers, 
189 1-2 MIDHI.E STREET, (Cn.ro 
Bank Block) Particular attention given to the 
survey of Kailroads and Public Works, including 
masonry, bridges of wood or iron. Maps, profiles, 
£ Ians, specifications, and esiimates made therefor. Ity. town lots, and farms surveyed. Drawings, specifications, and estimates,of all kinds of machin- 
ery promptly made. 
C. O. DAVIS FRED DAVIS. 
Portland, Feb. 9, 1877. 03m 
GEO. C. CODMAN. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
Complicated Accounts examiued and made up; 
Bouk Accounts opened, posted, examined or closed; 
Estate or Partnership Accounts made up; Business 
requiring the services of au Accountant respectfully 
solicited; also authorized to qualify Civil Officers, at 
Office, No. 181 Middle Street. 
feb5 dim* 
HIATT A HA HIS, 
Constable for Portland, 
m 
AND 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
31 1-4 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- fidential advice given, and services rendered in tbe 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
jan8dtt Residence 38 Melbourne 8t. 
Mustard! 
3»««KISON & WHITTEN, 
PROPRIETORS. 
250 FORE STREET, Fontanel, Maine. 
ABTnUR B, MORRISON. WILLIAM M. WHITTEN. 
noI6 eodly 
WELL THAT IS CUTE ! 
The new Baby Soap, made by Robinson 
Bros. A Co., Boston. ja23d4wt 
FANC1T CARDS 13 styles with name 10 GO cts. Post-paid. J. B. Huhted, Nassau, Rens- 
Co., N. Y. ja23d4wt 
It contains 330 fine engravings of buildings and 
scenes in the Great Exhibition and is the only 
authentic and complete history published. It treats 
oi the grand buildings, wondertul exhibits, curiosi- 
ties, great events, etc. Very cheap and sells at 
sight. One Agent sold 48 cepies in one day. Send 
for our extra terms to Agents and a full description 
ol tbe work. Address National Publishing Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa 
i * A TTfl'TlkXT Unreliable and worthless 
books on the Jbxlubition are 
being circulated. Do not be deceived, See that the 
book you buy contains 874 pages ami 330 tine 
engravings. jan26d4wt 
1 LttlTIH mm®. 
BTWc vraii« 500 more fir*i-cla«N Hewing 
Iflachiae Agent* anti 500 men of energy 
and ability to learn the bumiien ol Selling 
Hewing machine*. Compensation Liberal, 
but varying according to Ability, Char- 
acter ami Qualification* of the Agent. 
For particular*, Addre** 
Wilson Sewing Machine Co,, Chicago, 
827 & 829 Hroadway.New York, or New Orleans. La, 
jan30_ tiiwf 
TRIFLING 
WITH A COLD IS ALWAYS DANGEROUS. 
TTSK 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
a sure remedy for COUGH**, and all diseases o: 
the THROAT. LUNGS, CULM I' anti 
mucous mumistiANF. 
PUi CP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
C. X. CRITTENTON, 7 Sixth Avenue, New Yorl 
ja30 d4wt 
WONDERFUL SUCCESS! 25,000 of tin 
mm exposition 
DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED 
Sold in GO <lny». It being the only coinplct. 
loio price work (170 pages only 82.50), treatini 
of the entire hi.lory, grand building., won 
drrful exhibit., rurionitiex, itrrat day., etc. 
illu..rated, and 81 cheaper than any other; ev 
erybody wants it. One new agent cleared S35( 
in 4 week., 3,000 agents wanted. Send quickti 
lor proof of above, opinions of ollicials, clergy 
and press, sample pages, full description, anil ou 
extra term.. Hubbard Brothers, Puhlisliert 
Springfield, Mass. 
p A nillinW Beware of falsely claimed official am UllUliUll worthless books, Send for proof. 
fe2 d 4 w+ 
PORTLAND, BANGOR & ‘MA 
CHIAS STEAMBOAT CO. 
Special Meeting of Stockholders 
A SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of th al>ove named company will be held at the ol 
fice of the Company, Railroad Wharf, ou TUBS 
DAY, February 20, 1877, at 10£ o’clock a. m., fo 
the following purposes: 1st. To see what measure 
the Company will take to provide tor its indebted 
ness. 2d. To see if the Company will authorize th 
Directors to convey the property to secure its iudebl 
edness. 3d To see if the Company will increase H 
Capital Stock. 
Ie7dtd GEO. L. DAY, Clerk. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
34TII ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE 
Mutual Life Insurance Company 
OF NEW YORK. 
i> r\hi.mm ■> in i8»:t, 
► 
F. S. WINSTON, PBESIDENV. 
FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31ST, 1876. 
Dr. REVENUE 
To Balance from lust account.$75,414,922 42 | 
** Premiums received. 15,136,703 36 
“ Interest and Kents.. 4,878,261) 34 
$95,429,887 12 
ACCOUNT. Cr. 
By paid Death and Endowment Claims $4,459,458 52 
Annuities. 24,61149 
Dividends. 3,701,700 34 
“ Surrendered Policies and Ad- 
ditions. 6,319,785 21 
Commissions (payment of Cur- 
rent and extinguishment of 
future). 676.967 49 
Contingent Guarantee account. 56,1^0 85 
Expenses and Taxes. 664,302 35 
Balance to New Account. 79,526,900 87 
$95,429,887 12 
=11 "—— 
Dr. BALANCE SHEET, Cr. 
I 
To Reserve at four per cent.$77,502,062 00 
Claims by Death, not yet due. 610,750 00 
Premiums paid in advance. 24,372 43 
Contingent Guarantee Fund.. 654,842 59 
Surplus for Division. 3,568,161 57 
By Mortgages on Real Estate.$60,856,20018 
United States and State Bonds, etc... 12,673,569 33 
Real Estate. 4,246.245 40 
Cash in Banks* and Trust Companies 
at interest. . 2,183.001 73 
Interest accrued. 1,322,294 16 
Premiums deferred, quarterly and 
semi-annual. 923,332 99 
14 Premiums in transit, priau*. ly lor 
December. 137.195 10 
Balances due by Agents... 18,349 70 
Premiums deferred and in transit in the foregoing Balance Sheet, have been subjected to a deduction o 
twenty-five pet cent., by the Insurance Department, for the estimated cost of collecting the same. See Of- 
ficial Kepoit below. 
From the Surplus for Division, as appears in the Balance Sheet, a Dividend will be apportioned to each 
Policy which shall be in force at its anniversary in 1877. 
TRUSTEES. 
Frederick S. Winston, 
John V. L. Pruyn, 
B. H. McCurdy, 
William Betts, 
Samuel E. Sproulls, 
SAmuel M. Cornell, 
Lucius Robinson, 
W. Smith Brown. 
William H. Popham, 
Samuel D, Babcock, 
Henry A. Smythe, 
William E. Dodge, 
George S.coe, 
Wm M. Vermilye, 
John. E Dkvelin, 
Martin Bates,' 
Wm A. Haines, 
Seymour L. Husted, 
Oliver H, Palmer, 
Henry E. Davies, 
Francis Skiddy, 
James O. Holden, 
Kichd, A. McCcrdy, 
Herman C. Von Post, 
Geo. o Richardson, 
Alex. H Rice, 
W. F. Babcock, 
R. Ratchford Starr, 
Frederick H. Cossitt 
Lewis May, 
Oliyee Harriman, 
Thomas .ickson, 
Henry W Smith, 
John H. Sherwood, 
Egisto P. Fabbi, 
Georoe H. Andrews, 
RICHARD A. McCUBDY, Vice President, 
ROBERT A. GRANNISS, 2d Vioe-President, ISAAC F. LLOYD, Secretary, 
W. H.C. BARTLETT, LL. D„ Actuary, O. H. PALMER. Solicitor. 
To tre Trustees of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York: 
The undersigned, the Annual Committee appointed pursuant to the By-Laws of the Company, on the 
20th day of December, 1876, to examine at the close of each fiscal year the accounts and assets of the Corn- 
Report, That they have carefully examined the assets, investments, and securities of the 
Company, and find— 
That on January 1, 1877, the Company had invested in Bond and Mortgage upon real estate in fee, which 
was appraised at the lime of each investment to be worth, at least, twice the amount loaned, the sum of 
$60,856,200.18. 
The Committee have examined each Bond and Mortgage, and find the same correct, as stated on the 
books of the Company. The Committee find that the interest on these Bonds has been paid with great 
punctuality, and that the arrears of interest lor the last six months are only a very small per centage on the 
amount due 
In addition to the security of the land covered by the Mortgages, the Company holds insurance on the 
buildings thereon, as collateral, in solvent and responsible Fire insurance Companies, amounting to the sum 
of $34,000,000. 
Iu addition to this the Company owns, for the transaction of its business in the cities of New York, Bos- 
ton and Philadelphia, valuable real estate costing the sum ot $3,410,451 43. The building in New York pays 
8 per cent on its cost, charging a fair rent for the part occupied by ths Company. That in Boston is incom- 
plete, and that in Philadelphia has recently been finished. 
The Committee have ascertained that the cash on hand on the 1st day of January, 1877, was $2,183,001.73. 
This sum. added to the securities immediately convertible into cash, makes a total of cash assets equal to 
$14,856,571 06 immediately available 
We have ascertained that the expenses of the Company is only six and seven-tenths (6.701) per cent, up- 
on the income of the year. 
While the Committee were making investigation, the Superintendent of the Insurance Department, 
quired bylaw. This exaunnation will be thorough and exhaustive, anS its results presented in a report 
which will be published in due time, and to which the Committee refer, 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Dated January Utb, 1877. 
HENRY E.DDAVIS, GEO. S, COE. SAMUEL M CORNELL, 
H. C. VON POST, WM. H. POPHAM, GEO. H. ANDREWS. 
The Report of the Examination by the Insurance Department, 
Albany, February, 1, 1877. 
Hon. William Smyth, Acting Superintendent New York Insurance Department: 
In accordance with instructions received from you under appointment No. 363, I report the completion of 
the examination into the affairs of the Mutual Life Lnsuranoe Company of New York. 
Made at a time when the annual investigation by the Trustees—as called for by the Company’s charter— 
was in progress, the work was considerably faciliated by each department representative acting with one of 
the said trustees, thus giving a double force with a check that was invaluable as to the correctness of the la- 
bor performed. 
The valuation of the Policies in force have been made in the department under the supervision of Mr. D. 
H. Keefer, our Actuary, and have occupied his attention with that of the rest of our actuarial force not 
engaged in New York. 
The investments of the Company, with other admissible assets, make a total of $82,076,706.87. 
That the Company has been successfully managed is everywhere conceded; and it is very necessary that 
the custodians of this sacred trust fund should be men eminently competent to guard zealously the moneys 
that in the future afford the protection guaranteed by contracts with the holdeis of ninety-two thousand one 
hundred and twenty-6 ve policies. 
The Company does not need other endorsement by the Department thaw is shown in the assets and 
liabilities enumerated below, exhibiting a surplus, as regard policy-holders, of $10,262,879 44. 
A schedule giving in detail the information necessary for valuation of property, veiiGeation of title, &c„ 
each of the seven th »usand one hundred and fiftv-six (7,156) m >rtgages, has been compiled, and with a 
list of uncollected and deferred premiums is now on lile in the Department. 
The following was the condition oi the Company on December 31, 1876. 
ASSETS. 
Real state.....$ 4,216,245 40 
Bonds and mortgages. 60,856,209 18 
Stock and Bonus Par value. Market value. 
U. S. bonds, registered.$7,473,550 $7,907,340 62 
New York City bonds, registered. 2,405,010 2,412,587 50 
Boston Water bonds, registered.,. 5CO.UOO 556,250 00 
Providence, R. I., bonds, registered. 500,000 537,500 00 
Cherry Valley Town bonds. 50.000 50,0000 00 
City of Yorkers bonds. 118,000 128,250 00 
Buffalo City nds.. 140,500 145,417 50 
Elmira City bonds. 56,000 57,435 00 
Missouri State bonds. 215;000 225,025 00 
San Francisco onds. 590,000 637,528 71 
Union Co., N. J., b . 14,000 14,735 00 
Plainfield, N. J., onds. 1,500 1,500 00 
I $12,033,550 $12,673,569 33 
12,679,569 33 
Cash in banks and trust companias... .. 2,183,001 73 
Interest due and ccrued.. 1,322,294 16 
Net uncollected and deferred premiums... 795,396 07 
Total admitted assets... $82,076,706 87 
LIABILITIES. 
Net value of outstanding policies and additions. $71,031,205 00 
Unpaid losses not yet due (including resisted claims). 758,250 00 
Premiums paid in a vance. 24,372 43 
Total liabilities.... $71,813,827 43 
Surplus as regards policy holder .*. 10,262.879 44 
Aggregate........ $82,076,706 87 
All of whieh is respectfully submitted, JOHN A. IMcCAJL L, Jr., 
Deputy Superintendent. 
The Superintendent in person was present duriug the examination of the United States securities, bonds 
and mortgages and other stocks and bonds owned by the Company, and took part in said examination. He 
desires to join with his Denuty in assuring the public that the system of management and accuracy of de- 
tail, as well as the checks and individual responsibilities imposed on each person, who has anything to do 
with the loaning or investing the funds of the Company, command his most hearty approval. The President 
and all other officers of the Company were most prompt and courteous in affording every information; while 
so periect is the organization of each department that any special item required was at once furnished wPh 
all its necessary and satisfactory vouchers. This will account for the fact that a corporation of such vast 
magnitude and. importance could be fully and satisfactorily examined in a few weeks, which under ordinary 
circumstances, would have required as many months. 
Wl I.MA.T1 SMYTH, 
Acting Superintendent. 
W. D. LITTLE, 
GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE, 
31 Exchange Street, Portland. 
ielO dtt 
THE WOOTON 
is universally acknowledged to be the 
King of Desks, 
Being the handsomest, the most con- 
venient, the most symmetrical, the most 
accessible, the most comprehensive, the 
most durable ever invented. 
An enclosed stamp secures a catalogue. 
Samuel Thurston, 
GENERAL AGENT, 
3 Free St. Block, 
PORTLAND. 
sepl6 Uly 
CLAIRVOYANT* 
MADAME IV. 8, MADDOX,the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can 
l now located at Market Square, rear of tbe Dollar 
Store, owposite olie Horse Car Dei>ot, where she can 
be consulted by all who wish to make her a call 
Madame M. has had large experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures, &e., and was never known to be at fault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortune teller of the age. Per ns entering intoanv 
new business or profession, tbe con ucting ot which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
» tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
3 perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease 
that fiesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has giveu universal satisfaction to all who have 
r consulted her in her constant travels iince she was 
9 seven vears old. 
Good testimonials given it desired. 
3 Terms, Gents $ 1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. noddti 
POUTERS and HAND-BILLS primed 
at fhie Office. 
NEW STORE ! 
NEW GOODS I 
having taken 
Store, No. 549 Congress Street, 
Respectfully Invites an examination of his Goods 
which consist in part of 
Black Cashmeres, Alpacas, Cheap Plaids, 
Prints, Ginghams, Skirts, Flannels, 
Tickings, Shirtings, Quilts, Tnrkey Bed 
Table Linens, Napkins, Shirt Fronts, 
Handkerchiefs, Fancy Towels, Crash 
Brown and Bleached Cottons, Thread, 
Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear, Last- 
ing. Frocking, Paper Collars and Cuffs, 
Suspenders and Small Wares, &c., &c. jan 15_dtf 
CHINESE 
- Laundry Soap- 
Tl BEST BE WORLD. 
This Soap is manufactured by a new Patent proces 
by 
Williams, Watson & Co., 
195 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
A cake of this soap will be given to any one wish- 
ing to test it upon application at the Factory, 
195 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
For Sale by Grocers generally. 
de» dtf 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber hai been duly appointed Executrix of the Will of 
SAMUEL M. SOMERBY, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and ha: taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds a: the law directs. All persons having demands upor the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit tin 
same: and all persons indebted to said estate ar 
called upon to make payment to 
SARAH JANE SOMERBY, Executrix. 
Portland, Feb. 6, 1677. l'el2dlaw3wM* 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Booksellers aud Stationers. 
HOYT* FOGG, No.91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. a. QUINCY, Room II, Printers’ 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St. 
SMALL Ac SBACKFOKO, No. 33 Plum 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pcnrl Street, op- 
posite the Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
GEORqk a WHITNEY, No. 39 Ex- 
change Ml. I'phohteriog of all kinds none to order. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, No.9l Federal Street 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange Street. * 
Stair Builders. 
R. F. LIBBY, No. »5‘J Fore Street,cor. Crou St., in Delano’s Mill. 
G.L. HOOPER, Cor. York nud Maple Streets. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware, 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 139 Middle St 
J. A. MEBBILLs A, KEITH. 
INSURANCE 
HITED STATES BRANCH 
— OF — 
INSURANCE CO. 
STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1877. 
ASSETS. 
Real Estate.... ..8460,000 00 
Loans on Bond and Mortgage.... 1,033 400 OO 
United States Government Bonds. 1,409 487 30 
State Stocks S3,700 OO 
Premiums in course ot collection,. 337,3SI 30 
Cash in Banks. .. 374,774 80 
Other Securities. 30,110 44 
83,053,003 33 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid Losses. 8181,139 88 
Reinsurance Fund. 1,183,847 90 
Permanent Insurance Deposit. 306,538 79 
All other Liabilities. 176,840 83 
$1,837,396^41 
Surplus over all Liabilities_81 814,666 93 
INCOME. 
Net Premiums. 82,133,708 71 
Interest, ltents, etc. 170 548 81 
Total Income. ..82,391,337 53 
EXPENDITURE. 
Losses Paid. 8004,318 38 
Commissions, Salaries, Taxes, and 
all other charges. 688,036 09 
$1,303 341 47 
New York Office, No. 45 William Street. 
J. E. PULSFORD, Resident Manager. 
ARTHUR PELL, Deputy Manager. 
CHARLES SEWALL, Assistant Deputy Manager, 
PORTLAND: 
J. M. HEA1 
-A-GWEHSTT, 
421-2 Exchange St. 
feblS eod3vY 
HOTELS. 
WINTER RESORT. 
— THE — 
ft ATT I t inrmnm i ivnmni 
liULlL VllTUMA HUIUL, 
NASSAU, BAHAMA ISLANDS, 
For fall information apply to 
JAITIES LIDtiEBtVOOD & CO., 
dc8 738 Rroadway, New York. d3m 
DEWITT HOUSE, 
Lewiston, Me. 
The Proprietors, formerly of the Frank- 
lin House, Bangor, having leased this com- 
modious Hotel for a term of years, are 
uow prepared to entertain their old friends, 
and the travelling public generally. 
The Hotel is plsasautly situated on the 
COR. OF FINE AND PARK STS.^ 
Nearly opposite City Building oud Post 
Office, 
overlooking the Park, and forming one of the most 
beautiful locations in the State. It is also con- 
venient to the principal places oi business in the 
City. It has all the modern conveniences of Steam, 
Bath Rooms, Sample Rooms and Billiard Hail; also 
a first-class Livery Stable. 
Carriages always in waiting to take guests to aud 
from the trains. 
BOVAid QUIMBY, » 
EBG1 MU it€11, J Piopnctors. 
nov25 d3m 
United States Hotel, 
PORTLAND, ME, 
Situated in the very Center of the City. 
THE BEST LOCATED HOUSE 
FOR BUSINESS MEN. 
HEATED~BY STEAM. 
Best ot attention given to guests. Table set with 
the very best the market affords. 
TERMS : 
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day. 
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-room 
$3.00. 
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors. 
auglO deodtf 
SPECIAL SALE 
— OF — 
Harris'Kid Gloves 
I shall ofler from my regular stock for 
Ten Days Only 
the well known and celebrated 
Harris Gloves 
— AT — 
GREATLY REM) PRICES! 
Tnr_:» M ( '2 It niton Rp. 
lieu 1 IS ouaiiur;Oi3 ) timed to $1.75 
unquestionably the best Glove to be found. 
Harris’ Victoria j?«"”.•"«i*5; 
recognized to be the best medium priced Glove in tbc 
market. 
Harris’ Donna Maria {..“At 
duct'd to $1.00. In this popular brand we Lave bad unusually large sales, and the same has given 
universal satisfaction. 
Harris’ Jour in j utnl to 75 CIS. 
This low price Glove we consider extra good value 
for one dollar. 
The reputation of these Gloves is enough 
to guarantee a liberal sale. 
E.S. MERRILL, 
467 Congress St., 
Dooring Blocls.. 
fel2 TT&Stf 
Iron Founders and 
; NICKEL. PLATERS, 
(Licensedby the United Nickel Co., of New York, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
IST*All Orders will have Prompt Attention, 
janti eod&wly STu&TU 
MISCELLANEOUS 
POLISH THbTfAMILY SILVER 
BY USING 
SILVER WHITE. 
The beat article ever 
discovered for removing 
tarnish or discoloration 
VKSTp^—fr0IU silver plate, and rea- 
toring it to its original /is®/ F ep d DyTjaX bright and new appear- 
lwSAMLM MILLER Wl nee. It contains nothing 
l#f> NEW YORK, ^linjurious to tbo most \vjaL£L FvnrptcIvFnr delicate article of plate, Ug^j^pressiyrorggjy and i8 pronounced by all 
\ygCfo who have used it 
“A Household Blessing.* 
Used by the principal jewelers and silversmiths. Sold 
by Jewelers and Druggists, and by 
DENNISON & CO., 19 Milk St., Boston. 
jan29 dCm lstp 
MRS. WINSLOWS 
SOOTHING SYRUP 
For Children Teething, 
greatly facilitates the process of teething, by soften- 
ing the gums, reducing all inflammation—will alJay 
all pain and spasmodic action, and is 
Sure to Regulate tlie Bowels, 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to you- 
selves, and 
Relict and Health to Your Infants. 
We have put up and sold this article for years, and 
CAN SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it, 
what we have never been able to say of any other 
medicine-NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SIN- 
GLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when 
timely used. Never did we know an instance of dis- 
satisfaction by any one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with its operations, and speak in 
terms of highest commendation of its magical effects 
and medical virtues. We speak in this matter 
’•WHAT WE DO KNOW,’* after years of experience 
AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THE 
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. 
In almost every instance where the infant is suffer- 
ing from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found 
in fifteen ortwenty minutes after the syrup is ad- 
ministered. 
xuio »Aiuauio iiicuaimm nag uccu u»cu miu 
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in 
Thousands ol Cases. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, but in* 
vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity' 
and gives tone and energy to the whole system. It 
will almost instantly relieve 
Griping ol flic Bowels, and Wind 
Colic. 
We believe it is the best and surest remedy in 
the WOULD, in all cases of DYSENTERY AND 
DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises 
from teething, or from any other cause. We would 
say to every mother who has a child suffering lrom 
any of the foregoing complaints do not let 
YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF 
others, stand between your suffering child and the 
relief that will be SURE-yes, ABSOLUTELY 
SURE— to follow the use of this medicine, if timelv 
used. Full directions for using will accompany each 
bottle. 
Be sure and call for 
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
Having the fac-simile ot “CURTIS & PERKINS’’ 
on the outside wrapper. 
Sold by Druggists throughout the world 
aug29 d6m 
obtained for mechanical de- 
vices, medical, or other 
ompounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Assign* 
ments, Interferences, etc. 
promptly attended to. nventions that have been 
A linnmnn by the Patent Office may J J I J I I Li 118til in most case8> be 
\ 1 I 1 I I ft I I secured by us. Being 
I ill ill I li 11 opposite the Patent Ot- J-UUU JJU A U U flue, we can make closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
tents more promptly and wijb broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
d us a model or 
sketch ot your de- 
vice ; we make exam- 
inations free of charge 
and advise as to pa- 
tentability. All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND 
ISO IHARUK UNLESS PATENT Is 
S*C«RED 
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to 
inventors in every State in the Union. 
C. A SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 1). C. 
no2I dtf 
FINE Slums 
V._^ 
Charles Custis & Co., 
493 CONGRESS STREET. 
my5 dly 
Important Notice ! 
We would like to correspond 
with a live Business Man who has 
some ready cash to invest in a pay- 
ing business fully established, to 
the right party a good payibg in- 
terest could be given. Address for 
particulars. 
W. G. BURNHAM, Treas., 
7 EXCHANGE PLACE, Boston, Mass. 
fel5 deod3t&w2t 
WBAT ANY ONE MAY SEE. 
Any one who will examine the list of Centennial 
Awards will see that the manufactnrers ot Benson’s 
Capcine Porous Plaster received the highest and only 
meual awarded to plasters. 
WHAT CANNOT BE SEEN 
in this list is the name of any of their numerous 
competitors- So greatly superior to ordinary porous 
plasters and liniments is Benson’s Capcine Porous 
Plaster, that it has gained the approval of the high- 
est medical authority in the world. Dr. J. N H. 
Thompson, of Washington. D. C.. Judge in the Drug 
Department of the Centennial Exposition, says of 
them:—* I use them constantly in my practice, and 
esteem them one of the most useful inventions of the 
age Benson’s Capcine Plaster strengthens, soothes, 
stimulates a healthful circulation of the blood, re 
lieves at once, and cures quicker thin any known 
plaster, liniment or compound. It is now considered 
to be the unrivalled remedy for rheumatism, neural- 
gia, spinal and kidney attectims, sciatica, lumbago, 
stubborn colds, and all local pams and aches. Sold 
everywhere Price 25 cents. W F. Phillips & 
Co.. Portland, Agents. le2eod&wlui 
AURA MS’ 
PRINCIPAL LOAN OFFICE. 
Licensed by the City Government. 
Money in snms from 23 cents to thousan ds of dol- 
lars to loan on Watches, Diamonds, Ladies* and 
Gent’s Jewelry, Clothing, &c Pianos, Sewing Ma 
chines, Furniture, Merchandise by the case or other- 
wise, Bonds, Notes, mortgages and goods of every 
uc!h:i uc ucivc a uuito aim an iiitn- 
sactious are strictly confidential. All property left 
in our possession is insured against loss by fire or 
robbery. 
P. S. A large amount of above goods on band and 
for sale at half value to pay advances. 
9 Market Square, opposite U. S. Hotel. 
| decl6 dtjalteod 
Fleisclimann & Co.’s 
COJHPRESSED c EAST 
Makes tho best and healthiest 
BREAD. This yeast is made 
from Pare Crain. Factory at 
Blissville, L. I. For sale by all retail grocers. 
General Agency 
— AT — 
220 Federal St. Portland. 
traDfe. mark. sep28d6m 
Wanted, Agents and Everybody 
to send for sample “Centennial Patent Napkin Holder.'* An en- 
tirely new invention and uni- 
versally useful. Agents (male and 
female) can sell to everyone. 
Prices, extra silver ploted,f25 cts; 
gold plated, 35 cts. Circular for 
stamp. 1700 sold in one day. 
E. ADAMS & CO., Sole Aeenti 
1 for U. S., Box 541; or, 38 Water 
Street, Boston, Maes. ja30-lm 
Notice. 
ALL persons aro hereby cautioned against harbor- ing or trusting any of the crew of German 
Bark ‘'Everhartl Drlius.” lie* both, Mon* 
ter, as no bills of their contracting will he paid by 
captain or consignees. 
foI3dtfCHASE, LEAVITT & CO. 
JOB PRINTING neatly executed at 
this Office. 
THE PRESS 
MONDAY MORNING, FEB# 19. 
Every regular attache of the Press Is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T 
Pullen, Editor. Ail railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor npon ns by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
Journal. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communl- 
catlons. The name and address of the writer are In 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily tor publication 
but as a guaranty ol good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
The Oregon Case. 
Two months ago the Democrats were in- 
clined to put on a semblance of virtue when 
Oregon was mentioned, to declare that the 
Cronin claim was only put forward to compel 
the investigation of rascality elsewhere, to 
assert that Tilden would never accept an 
election given to him by the vote of a Demo- 
cratic elector from Oregon. If Democratic 
leaders in that State had been a little wicked 
it was with the laudable purpose of exposing 
great wickedness elsewhere. That done the 
candidate and the party would refuse to profit 
by the Oregon trick. Some said that honest 
men could not take advantage of the scandal- 
ous ruling bv which a certificate was given to 
Cronin. That is true, and the inference to 
be drawn from the present conduct of Demo- 
crats is net flattering to them. Democratic 
virtue has not strength enough to resist two 
months’ temptation, and to day the Demo- 
crats are eager in their effort to elect Tilden 
President by the Oregon vote. All their 
scruples have vanished. As soon as it came 
to a question between honesty and opportun- 
ity for public plunder honesty went to the 
"vMJuviHtiv nvuiu uuiw uvuo 
of it. 
But there is no reason to believe that the 
friends of Mr. Tilden can win the case for 
him by means of the Grover certificate to 
Cronin. There is no doubt that Watts was 
ineligible at the time of the election. But 
the assumption of the Governor that this 
fact elected the Democratic candidate is not 
tenable. The Governor has no right to pass 
upon the question of eligibility. Further- 
more it has been clearly established that the 
ineligibility of a majority candidate does not 
elect the minority candidate. As for the 
Governor’s certificate, that bears the same 
relation to the determination of the canvass- 
ing officer as the certificate of the clerk to 
the judgment of a court, and so presents no 
difficulty. The truth is that only two elect- 
ors were legally chosen. Such a condition 
the law o( Oregon fully provides for, a pro- 
vision which effectually disposes of the Dem- 
ocratic case. It provides that “if there should 
be any vacancy in the office of an elector, 
•occasioned by death, refusal to act, neglect to 
attend, or otherwise, the electors present shall 
immediately proceed to fill, by viva voce and 
plurality of votes, such vacancy in the Elect- 
oral College.” This covers the whole diffi- 
culty. It empowers the electors to fill the 
vacancy, no matter how it occurred. If 
Watts was not elected, there was a vacancy 
which the College legally filled. If he was 
elected but disqualified from acting, he re- 
signed and thus created a vacancy to which 
he was elected by the College after the dis- 
qualification had been removed. In either 
view it is a clear case. 
The claim that because Watts was ineligi- 
ble there was no election and therefore no 
vacancy to fill is too absurd to be taken into 
serious consideration. Oregon is entitled to 
three electors. If but two were present in 
the college there was one place to be filled, 
and it was filled by the two electors accord- 
ing to the torms of law. 
The conspiracy to obtain the Cronin certi- 
ficate has been fully exposed by the publica- 
tion ol the Oregon dispatches. Senator Kel- 
ly, the man Patrick, Governor Grover, and 
Mr. Tilden himself conspired to buy a Re- 
publican elector who would recognize Cronin. 
Patrick, Tilden’s agent, needed money for 
the purposes of corruption, and to prevent 
delay Kelley advanced the money. The 
OCULU1L UUIJf IAUCU UGLAUSO UO XVC^UMUV»u 
elector was purchasable, and the conspirators 
were obliged to fall back upon Cronin and his 
bogus college. The telegrams tell the story 
so completely that the most obtnse will ask 
no further evidence. On the 28th of Novem- 
ber Patrick and Senator Kelly telegraphed 
directly to Mr. Tilden’s home, No. 15 Gram- 
ercy Park, New York, as follows:— 
Certificate will be Issued to one Democrat. 
Must purchase Republican elector to recognize and 
act with Damocrat, and secure vote and prevent 
trouble. Deposit 910,000 to my credit with Kounize 
Brothers Wall street. Answer. 
On the 30th a similar telegram was sent 
also to Mr. Tilden’s home. On the first of 
December a telegram was sent from New 
York to Patrick wanting to know if the gov- 
ernor could not convene au extra session of 
the legislature, to choose an elector, in order 
to defeat the will of the people of the state as 
expressed at the polls. No signature was at- 
tached to this message, but on the second of 
December “K for P” (Kelly for Patrick) 
sends reply to Mr. Tilden’s home:— 
Impossible to convene legislature. P. left before 
telegraph arrived. Can’t draw the 8 deposit, 
Charles Dirnond, one hundred and fifteen Liberty 
street, order Bush and Ladd, Sa loon. Must have it 
Monday. 
The next day, (Dec. 3d.) ‘‘K.” (undoubt- 
elly Kelly) telegraphed more urgently to No. 
15 Gramarcy Park— 
“I have to borrow money on my individual re- 
sponsibility, in trust you cau replace it.’, 
To this on the same day the reply went 
back from New York over the wires to Sena- 
tor Kelly :— 
Telegraph Hemlock go ahead. You shall be re- 
imbursed. Do not fail. All important. Advise 
progress. 
On the 5th of December another dispatch 
from Oregon to Mr. Tilden’s home says: 
Can*t you deposit the eight Charles Dirnond sub- 
ject the order Ladd and Bush Salem. Can’t get 
money here. Must have it Wednesday. Telegraph 
me Salem. 
Meantime the Tilden managers, with the 
hope of covering their tracks, had arranged 
that the money should be transferred by way 
of San Francisco, and the 0th of December 
the final cipher dispatch went from the latter 
city to Senator Kelly: 
The eight oeposited as directed, this morning. 
let no technicality prevent winning. Use your dls 
cretiou. 
So disgraceful a transaction has never be- 
fore been known in the history of the repub- 
lic. The men and the party countenancing 
it have forfeited the respect of the nation. It 
is a striking illustration of the low tone ot 
morality in the Democratic party that no 
Democratic leaders and no Democratic jour- 
nals have a word of condemnation of the 
conspiracy. They all regatd it as a justifiable 
political expedient. 
The people of India are so notoriously 
superstitious that the English Government 
may well feel cause for uneasiness in the 
numerous calamities that have befallen that 
unhappy land iQ the last six mouths. The 
tidal wave at Chittagong was the most de- 
structively fatal disaster of modern times, 
257,000 lives being lost in a single hour. 
Next came the great famine still raging in 
the peninsula, and we now have intelligence 
of a fearful guupowder explosion. When it 
is remembered what a trille is necessary to 
excite the Moslems to insurrection, and how 
the Sepoys rose in rebellion twenty years ago 
because they imagined their cartridges 
greased, it will appear a vay easy matter for 
the priests and leaders to persuade the peo- 
ple that the cause of all their late misfortunes 
is the recent assumption of tha Empress ol 
India title by the Queen. A little fire 
kindled a great rebellion in 1858, and there is 
no reason to believe that the Hindoos have 
materially chaaiged since that time, or thal 
they are not as ready for rebellion now ai 
then. 
The following very sensible suggestion on 
the subject of newspapers is Irotn an article 
In the last number of the Evolution, a new 
New York weekly: 
Probably In the fotare of journalism para- 
graphists will largely take the place of leader 
men who will fiud a fitter space for the display of their talent within the limits of periodical literature. Obviously very long articles are out of place where so little time can be given to them. And, increasingly, with so much 
more to report than formerly, newspapers 
id futoro will coed to reoort more briefly. With so much more, also to comment on, as “evolution from the simple to the oomplex" 
goes on, the epigram must be made more 
a part of the newspaper programme, journalists 
remembering more and more that, in writing of things to be remembered, one must write 
with point and to the poiot, longer article* and 
falter comments being left for the larger and 
fuller equipmeDt and preparation of writers for 
periodicals and of books, Naturally, too, per- haps,as representations of thought upon affairs 
newspapers present “first thoughts, weeklies, “second, sober thoughts," monthlies and quar* terlies advanced thought, and books ultimate 
thought. 
In his paper on Dickens’s “Hard Times” 
in the March Atlantic, Mr. E. P. Whipple 
asserts that the time will come when it will 
be as intellectually discreditable for an edu- 
cated peison to engage in a crusade against 
the estebllshed laws of political economy as 
'n a crusade against the established laws of 
the physical universe; but the fact that men 
like Carlyle, Ruskin, and Dickens can write 
economic nonsense without losiDg intellectual 
caste shows that the science of political econ- 
omy, before Its beneficent truths come to be 
generally admitted, must go through a long 
struggle with benevolent sophisms and be- 
nevolent passions. 
The Democratic journals are loud in their 
accusations of partisanship when treating of 
tflA Flpntnral Pnmmioulnn Krif ■Irwrralo rltt 
enough it is the eight men who have voted 
that a State has control over its own affairs 
who are called partisans. It has occurred to 
others than editors ot Democratic journals 
that the men on that Commission who have 
voted against the convictions of a life-time in 
older to gain a party advantage are open to 
the charge of partisanship, and that the Su- 
preme Bench is not free from the charge. 
[From the New York Times] 
The Green Kay. 
A Companion Discovery for Plenaonloa’a 
by a French Havant. 
It is a striking illustration of the perversity 
of hnman nature that no sooner does some 
man invent something for the benefit of man- 
kind, than some other person proceeds to in- 
vent a counterpoising evil. Thus tbe invention 
of iron armor for vessels stimulated the inven- 
tion of monstrous guns to smash it; and the 
discovery of tbe beneficent lightning-rod was 
followed by the peculiar atrocities practiced by 
lightning roi men. There is no rose wftbool a 
certain amount of thorns, no home without 
taxes, no u.-etul invention without its antidote. 
Gen. Pleasonton has just taught us that blue 
glass is a cure for every ill, and while we are 
yet felicitating ourselves upon his discovery, 
a perverse Frenchman announces tbe discovery 
tbat green glass is a sure and deadly poison. 
Tbe good that may be secured by tbe use of 
blue glass will be more than counterbalanced 
by the evils that will be inflicted through the 
medium of greeD glass. Pleasontou may save 
his scores, but the Frenchman will assassinate 
his hundreds 
M. Bert, tbe Frenchman in question, had no 
sooner learned that light passing through blue 
glass calms the mind and strengthens the body 
than he began to experiment with glass of 
other colors. He found that plants submitted 
to tbe influence of green light soon wilted and 
died. Tbe poison which slew them seemed to 
exercise a strange fascination over them. Tbe 
simple cabbage, the gentle asparagus and tbe 
stalwart gooseberry were alike in tbis morbid 
thirst for green light and they drank in its 
deaoly rays antil they sank forever into dis- 
honored pots. 
This discovery explains very clearly the inju- 
rious influence of green wall paper. Hitherto, 
chemists have asserted that green paper con- 
tains arsenic, and that the arsenic is tbe cause 
of the unpleasant symtoms developed iu those 
wbo reside in green papered rooms. We now 
know that the green color, and uot the arsenic 
is at fault. Tbe rays of light striking upon tbe 
paper are tinged with green before :hey have 
time to rebound upon tbe occupants of the 
room, and thus tbe iatt-r continually absorb 
the poisonous green light until their health and 
spirits give way. 
Similarly, we can now understand why the 
typical villain of romance and tbe stage is 
represented as wearing green glasses. For 
"hv“ U4I.UUIMV4 uuu uiioiuacu iud uauoo iui tuo 
effect. Men do not wear green glasses because 
they are depraved, bat they become depraved 
by wearing greeD glasses. It is frightful to 
think of the number of innocent and well- 
meaning men who, having adopted green 
glasses from a mistaken belief tbat they would 
thereby benefit their eyes, have poisoned their 
bodies, perverted their minds, and warped their 
whole moral natures. What green glasses 
have done for men, green veils have done for 
women. In former years, when green veils 
were fashionable, out women were notoriously 
delicite and siculy. Now that blue veils have 
become popular, Amenoan women are begin- 
ning to rival their Eoglisb sisters in vigor of 
constitution and ability to walk miles in thick 
shoes. Obviously the green light filtered 
through the green veils was the real source of 
the physical weakness formerly the reproach of 
American women, and the inventor of the bine 
veil was an nnconsoions bat potent philan- 
thropist Who can tell to what extent the 
evils of intemperance are due to the effect of 
green glass bottles upon the wine and ardent 
spirits which they inclose? How mnoh of the 
treachery of feline nature is due to the green 
eyes with which cat are fitted, and may not the 
popular conception of jealousy as a “green-eved 
monster" be an unoonscious recognition of the 
faot that, in proportion as a man sees things in 
a green l'ght, he becomes a prey to jealonsy 
and all other evil passions? The green flag ex- • 
cites rage and violence in the avenge English- 
man, and green apples develop the most unholy 
impulses of the juveoile stomach M. Beil’s 
discovery explains all these otherwise unac- 
countable facts, and finds in them the con- 
sistent manifestation of an inexorable law of 
nature. 
In publishing this discovery M. Bert baa 
placed a dangerous weapon in the bands of 
unprincipled men The wretch who does not 
appreciate his wile’s mother will present her 
with a green silk dress and a green parasol, 
and convince her tbat her complexion will suf- 
fer unless she wears a green veil. If she is an 
uuQsually vigorous old lady, and her constitu- 
tion withstands th6 effect of the poison in mod- 
erate doses, he will pat green curtains in her 
room, and so finish her at once. The wicked 
husband, instead of coarsely sbootiDg his wife, 
or sweetenieg her coffee with arsenic, will wear 
large waistcoat onttous of polished green glass 
and by them reflect rays of poisoned light upon 
bis unconscious victim as she siis at the other 
end of the table. The assassin will safely smite 
his enemy at noon day, concentrating upon bis 
nervous centers rays tbat have passed through 
a small green buroing-glass, aud the colored 
voter will be intimidated to an unprecedented 
extent by ruthless Democrats, who will lnre 
him to crosh gigantic green cheeses with bis 
unsuspecting head, aud thereby poison his 
mind against his true political friends. Crimes 
like these will be easy of perpetration, and the 
criminals will be almost certain to escape pun- 
ishment. M. Ben may not have foreseen all 
this, bat that fact—if it a fact—does not ex- 
cuse mm. a man uas uu ngui w iua»w 
less discoveries, aod before M. Bert published 
tbe record of bis cabbage-killing experiment 
be should have reflected upon the terrible con- 
seqnences which it will inevitably entail. 
General (himgamier. 
Nicolas-Anne-Theodule Changarnier died 
Thursday at Paris, at the age of eighty-foor. 
He was born at AutuD, was graduated at St. 
Cvr in the year of Waterloo, and took service 
in the royal guards. He took au honorable 
part iu tbe Spanish campaign of 1823, and 
seveu years later was sent to Algiers, where 
his promotions were rapid and well earned dur- 
ing the next seventeen years. He flgnred con- 
spicuously in the campaign of Marshal Clansel 
against Achmet Bey; in the retreat from Con- 
stantine upon Bone, where he protected tbe 
column with singular success from tbe harass- 
ing Arabs; in the Iron-Gates and Medeab ex- 
peditions, where he was wounded; in a vigor- 
ous cavalry charge against the Kabyle horse- 
men iu far superior cumber; and finally in the 
reduction of the Arab tribes iu the neighbor- 
hood of Tenez. He was a dandy in those days, 
as indeed he continued to be throughout life 
more or less, and it is recorded of him that he 
invariably wore white kid gloves into action. 
Tbe Arabs named him “tbe bendlog rose-tree” 
for his grace and courtesy, but they feared him 
as tbe most merciless of foes. There is a ter- 
rible story of bis inviting certain captive sheiks 
to breakfast and causing them to be invited out 
of the room oue by one by his orderlies, to be 
shot in the courtyard below, while the General 
calmly went on takmg his coffee with tbe sur- 
vivors. In 1847 tbe Governor-General of 
Algetia, the Due d'Aumaie, placed him in 
command of tbe colonial forces. A year later he 
weut to Pans, asking service of the Republic 
but declining tbe Berlin mission. He put 
dowp the emeute of April 10 that threatened 
the existence of the Government; a month 
later he succeeded his successor, Cavaignac, in 
Algiers, being recalled in June to a seat in the 
Assembly. Under Cavaignac’* administration 
»nd for some time after Louis Napoleon’s elec- tion to tbe Presidency, Cnangarnler bad com- mand of the National Guard at Paris, and on two occasions of all the forces gathered there. Jits well-known objection to republican institu- tions earned for him the reputation of a man who meant at the proper time to be a Monk aud toe two years of his command were stormy in- deed. After supporting the President’s power 
against tbe hostile or uneasy Assembly he in January, 1851, came out against Louis Napo- leon s policy, and was removed from bis com- 
mand. Tbe Assembly proposed confiding to Inm the charge of the forces designed for its 
Srotection, but the measure fell through. lapoleon made sure of him among his captives 
on that fateful night in December which changed the course of French history. On the 
morrow after the coup d’etat he was arrested and sent to Mazas, being, in January, 1852, 
banished. He made Malines bis home, refus- 
ing at first to return to France, though be would 
have been permitted to do so, and only entering 
upon his estates in Saone-et-Loire after the 
proclamation of general amnesty. On the breaking out of the Franco-Prussian war he 
offered bis services to the Kcuperor. hut they 
were declined. After the defeats of Worth and 
Saarbrnck, however, Napoleon accepted them and he was present at the battles before Metz. 
Being ehnt into tbe Virgin City with Bazaine’s 
army, he took part in the negotiations for its 
oapltnlation—his last military act. In a char- 
acteristic interview after the surrender of the 
city, tbe old soldier declared that BazaiDe 
might have escaped but for his selfish ambi- 
tion, that bis sorties were shams, that Napo- 
leon was dead, even if restored by Germany, and that only the restoration of the Orleans dy- 
nasty would assure the peace of France. Three 
departments elected him to tbe National As- 
sembly, and he sat for Somme. Mail reports indi- 
cate that he had been suffering and sinking since about the 20th ultimo. 
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MAINE. 
The Herring Catch. 
Eastport, Feb. 17.—Tbe catch of herring 
for the past week is good. But few more will 
be shipped frozen, as parties are here to buy 
and salt for the Swedish markets. 
MARINE NEWS. 
The LdOm* el the James A. Cracker. 
New York, Feb. 17.—It is believed that the 
schooner James A. Crocker.of Maine, which 
sailed from here Dee. 8th, for Providence, was 
tbe vessel seen to sink in the gale of Dec. 9tb, 
off Plum Island, by Captj Scott of sohooner 
Sea Foam, which sailed hence with the J. A. 
Crocker. Her crew were all from Nortbport, 
1*1. 
Ji.as.fa Bangor Schooner. 
New York, Feb. 18.—A Greenport, L. I., 
letter says a Bangor lumber laden schooner was 
driven ashore near there last Monday and the 
tide now rises and falls in her. Name un- 
known. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Strike in the New Bedford Hills. 
New Bedford, Feb. 18.—The strike at the 
Wamsutta mills is fairly inaugurated and the 
mills will not start tomorrow morning. The 
operatives are firm in their expressions of their 
determination and the probability is that they will not give in easily. Tbe management of 
the strike is entrusted to an operatives’ com- 
mittee of thirty, which have elected John 
Smith president, Alexander Dawson treasurer, 
and Daniel Daicey secretary. Committees of 
finances and investigation have been appointed and agents are to visit Fall River and other 
Slaces to solicit funds. The operatives feel con- dent of success, but nothing can be gleaned from the employers. The proposition that all the operatives abstain from liquor daring the strike is well received and many pledges have been given A mass meeting will be held at 
tbe City Hall tomorrow evening. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Appropriation Bill* Behindhand. 
Washington, Feb. 18.—Tbe Senate is so 
mneb behindhand with tbe indispensable busi- 
ness of tbe session, that it is probable that 
when legislative sessions are resumed, the Pa- 
cific Railroad bill will be laid aside, and some 
appropriation bill be taken up. As yet only 
wtiia—imc WUSUlfll auu uipxu- 
matic and pension—have become laws; and there are ten others, some of them in confer- 
ence committees and some not even reported to the Honse, and there are only twelve working days left. Lagan's silver bill was assigned spe- cially for one o clock to-day, bat will not come 
np probably. A majority of the Senate are in- 
clined to postpone it till after the silver com- 
mission report. It is expected their report will be made next Saturday. Their investigation has been very thorough, and experience abroad 
as well as at home has been consulted 
Death of Bear Admiral Daria. 
Rear Admiral Charles H. Davis, ohief of the 
naval observatory, died this morning of disease 
of the heart. He entered the navy from Mas- 
sachusetts in 1823. He was appointed chiel three years ago. 
Tarieas mailers. 
The awards ot the Umpire to American citi* 
zeus for claims against Mexico are being over- 
hauled, and the Mexican minister has found 
evideoce of fraud in some cases, aud will pro- 
test. The Viel case, which awarded $400,000, 
is one of this kind. 
It seems that Maddox, after hig return from 
.Louisiana, called upon the President, and told 
him that Gov. Wells’ life was in danger, and 
Be ought t» be protected. He was reterred to 
Secretary Chandler. The President did not 
promise anything, though be told Maddox 
Wells ought to be protected if in danger. The friends of the Texas Pacific scheme have 
abandoned it for this session. 
Forty-Fourth Congress—Second Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 17. 
Mr. Kelly made a personal explanation in re- 
gard to the telegram charging him with being engaged in an attempt to buy a Republican elector in Oregon, and said he had no knowl- 
edge of any such telegram. He did sign a ci- 
pner despatch for Mr. Patrick, who represent- ed it was a telegram to W. T. Pelton for $10.- 000 to pay lawyers* fees ni Oregon, and if not used would be returned. Kelly denied he ever 
attempted to buy a Republican elector, or that he ever authorized any one to make such an 
offer for him. 
Mr. Sargent said he thought the senator from Oregon did right to endeavor to free his 
name from the nefarious transaction in Oregon. The country had lived through a Centennial 
without any presidential elector betraying the party which elected him, but it had not lived 
through the Centennial without seeing any at- 
tempt to buy an elector sanctioned by the chief of a great political party. 
Mr. Bogy said he condemned fraud in Oregon or auy where else, and he was not willing to sit in his place and permit a stigma of the kind 
charged by the senator from California (Sar- 
gent) to rest upon the Democratic party as the only party guilty of fraud. The country knew that there were frauds in Florida perpetrated by the Republican party. The country knew that the Republicans perpetrated frauds in 
i^>ui8tana, aud it knew how these frauds re- 
sulted. 
,, 
Mr- Sargent in reply spoke at length as to 
the condition of affairs In Florida aod charged that the Democrats threw oat Republican votes and staffed the ballot boxes in that state. 
A message was received from the House of 
Representatives at 12 50 announcing that that 
2?dy wonld be prepared to receive the Senate Monday morning at 11 o'clock to resume the 
count of the vote for President and Vice Presi- 
dent. 
Mr. Windom asked the unanimous consent 
to proceed with the consideration of one of the 
appropriation bills today, but the Chair ruled 
that legislative business could not be transact- 
ed, pending action by the two houses on a de- 
cision of the electoral commission. 
M ---i .r* 
who investigated the Florida election, took the floor and replied to Mr. Sargent, denying that /reads were committed in that state by the Democrats. 
The credentials of Richard Coke, of Texas, and Ben H. Hill, of Georgia, were filed, After some discussion of the Florida case, by Messrs. Sargent, Cooper and Jones, a recess 
was taken till Monday. 
LOUISIANA. 
Testimony of Dancan F. Kenner. 
Feb. 17—Dnncan F. Kenner 
testified before the committee on the duties of 
the House in couoting ihe electoral vote today. He denied Wells statement to the effect that 
ls a bribe, but on the other hand •aid Welle approached him with an offer Eto 
Sil.“inallte0 .Louisiana for Tildeu and Niohols if be was paid for it. Wells said he had got tired of politics and would like to retire to hi* plantation and would be glad to concil- iate his friends and neighbors who were Demo- 
crats by connting the state for Tilden, but he 
mnst have some money. Several conferences 
were held. Welle first fixed his sum at $500,- 000, Anderson saying he thought that was 
about right, but afterwards dropped to $200,000. Kenner made some effort to raise this sum and 
induced several parlies to subscribe $25,000 
each. He failed to raise the entire sum, how- 
ever, and the scheme fell through. Kenner 
•aid he bad about 1000 persons in his employ. He was a Democrat himself and wanted to see 
Hiobols governor, but never attempted to bnll- 
coze his employes. 
®tT* Packard^ Auauin. 
Mobile, F*b. 17—Weldon’s recommenda- tion to repper & Co. here was signed by a lead- 
ing salesman of Clwflm’g. Weldon was rep- 
*«?!*? *id * *n<? with the rules about the first of the month, aod when he re~ 
turned a few days ago for money due him he 
bad the appearance of being on a druuk. 
Two tin boxes in the safe of King Brothers, bankers on Williams street, N. Y., containing 
over 8160,000 in U S. bonds, mortgages, secur- 
ities, &c were stolen by some unknown per 
Jon yesterday, fbe safe was in the vau't and had been left open, and shortly alter tbe bonds 
were missing. There is no clue as to who 10 k 
the bonds, which bad been deposited by a rela- tive of Mr. King for safe keeping. 
The Electoral Count. 
The Count to Proceed 
To-day. 
Democrats will Make no 
Factious Opposition. 
The Senate C.II. for a Joint Convention. 
Washington, Feb. 17.—When the Senate 
met ai 10 o’clock this morning, the President 
said he had received a communication from the 
Electoral Commission, being a decision in the 
Louisian case. The communication was read, 
and thereupon, on motion of Senator Hamlin, 
it was voted to notify the House that the Sen- 
ate was ready to proceed with the count of the 
votes for President and Vice Pretident. 
The Hook Postpone. Action till Monday, 
Mr. Gorham, Secretary of the Senate,anived 
in the ball of Representatives daring the read- 
ing of the journal, but was not recognized by 
the Speaker. 
At the end of the reading the Speaker laid 
before the House a communication from Jus- 
tice Nathan Clifford, President of the Electoral 
Commission, informing the House that the 
Commission had arrived at a decisioo of the 
Louisiana case, and bad transmitted the de- 
cisioo to the President of the Senate, to be 
opened and read in the presence of the two 
houses. 
Mr. Lamar offered a resolution directing the 
Clerk of the House to inform the Senate that 
it would be ready to receive that body at one 
o’clock on Monday m-xt, for the purpose of 
proceeding Wild me couuuug or me eieciurai 
vote. 
Mr. Kasson—I rise to a point of order. There 
is a message from the Senate. 
The Speaker—The chair is aware of that fact 
and does not desire to interrupt the message. 
The chair, on the contrary,has submitted to the 
House the fact as communicated from the 
President of the Commission. 
Mr. Kasson—Does the chair permit me to 
make my point of order. (Shouts of No, on 
the Democratic side ) I am addressing the 
chair, the message from the Senate pertains to 
the question before the House. 
Mr. Luttrell—How does the gentleman know 
that? 
The Speaker—The chair overrules the p oint 
of order. 
Before the announcement of the vote, the 
Secretary of the Senate was recognized by the 
Speaker and communicated the message that 
the Senate was now ready to meet the House 
and proceed with the counting of the electoral 
vote. 
The resolution was adopted -yeas 150, nays 
111. 
Mr. Lamar moved that the House take a re 
cess till Monday morning at 10 o’olock. 
Mr. Sayler asked leave to make a report from 
the Sonth Carolina investigating committee,but 
objection was made, and Mr. Lamar’s motion 
was agreed to—yeas 149, nays 107. 
A Democratic caucus was announced for 7.30 
this evening amid cries of “Now, now,” from 
many Democrats, but the suggestion was not 
adopted. 
Tfle Democrats Conclude to Abide the 
Result by a Tote of 69 to 40. 
The Democratic Senators held a cancns this 
evening concerning the political situation, but 
took no action, except to agree to meet with 
the House Democratic caucus to-night. The 
latter met at half past seven, Representative 
Clymer of Pennsylvania presiding. 
A resolution was offered proposing to aban- 
don the commission, bnt this received only 13 
votes. Mr. Cochrane, of Pennsylvania, offered 
a preamble and resolution substantially as 
follows: 
Whereas, the electoral commission was cre- 
ated in good faith, with a view to the examina- 
tion of evidence and all questions whioh pertain 
to the disputed votes of Florida, Louisiana and 
Oregon; and 
Whereas, said commission, in disregard of 
their oaths, fraudulently refused to obey the 
law and the will of the people by defeating 
sncb examination ; therefore 
Resolved, That it is the duty of the Demo- 
cratic party, and all American citizens, to de- 
feat the fraudulent acts of said commission by 
all meanB known to the constitution and laws, 
to the end that all possible delays may be inter- 
posed by dilatory motions aDd objections in- 
terposed to the vote of every State yet to be 
counted, with the view of multiplying issues 
and thereby defeating the inauguration of a 
usurper. 
Mr. ReagaD, of Texae, offered the follow- 
ing resolution as a substitute for the above, 
namely: 
Resolved, That the count of the electoral vote 
shall proceed without dilatory opposition, to 
the orderly execution of the act of Congress 
creating the electoral commission, whose decis- 
ion shall be read and acted npon in accordance 
with the provisions of said law. 
A loDg and animated debate ensned. On 
rt ai D **▼■*£, AAVltAn^nil fVl a4- 4rt AnV, An n tin 
of a tribunal to adjust tbe controverted ques- 
tions was a sublime act of statesmanship, 
freighted with the hopes and wishes of the na- 
tion, out the result was disappointment mixed 
with grief and misfortune. It would, however, 
be injurious to tbe Democratic party, who 
strongly supported the electoral bill, if tbey 
did not now abide the result in good faith. Ou 
tbe other side it was argued to be Detter to 
have an interregnum, and for tbe presiding 
officer ot the Senate to act as President until 
there eonld be a new election, rather tban sub- 
mit to a fraud which should be defeated by all 
means known to tbe Constitution and rules of 
tbe House. 
Among th se who advocated Cochrane’s 
proposition were Messrs. Thompson of Massa- 
chusetts, Hurd and Southard of Ohio and 
Lvode of Wisconsin, and among those who op- 
posed it were Messrs Brown of Kentucky, 
Reagan of Texas, SingletuB of Mississippi, 
Hill of Georgia and Senators Bayard and Ker- 
nan. 
Mr. Blight of Tennessee offered tbe follow- 
ing amendment to Mr. Reagan’s resolution, 
namely: 
But this resolution is accompanied by the 
solemn and earnest protest of the Democratic 
party against the gross and shameless violation 
of law, justice and troth, contained in the de- 
cisions ol the majority, who signed the same 
in the cases of Florida and Louisiana. 
The resolution of Reagan, as amended by 
Bright, the whole being a substitute for Coch- 
ranes’ proposition, was adopted by a vote of G9 
to 40. 
Mr. Field of New York offered a resolution 
for the appointment of a committee of five to 
inquire whether it be expedient to withhold 
the appropriation for the support of the army, 
Mr. Willis of New York moved to lay the 
resolution on the table, saying that to with- 
hold such supplies would be revolutionary. 
The effeot would be to alarm the country and 
therefore he should oppose any such legislation 
to the bitter end. 
Mr. Field withdrew the resolution. 
Messrs. Field and Tucker of Pennsylvania 
suggested that there be an adjourned meeting. 
This was objected to and an adjournment then 
took place. 
Washington, Feb. 18. — The Democratic 
Congressmen report to-night that no factious 
opposition will be made to the counting of the 
electoral vote to-morrow, although some of 
their number are strongly inclined in that di- 
rection. 
Public Opinion, 
New Yoke, Feb. 17.—A reporter ol the 
Herald who visited many stores and business 
men last evening, after the reception of the 
Bulletin despatch of the Commission’s decis- 
ion in the Louisiana case, states that all ex- 
pressed feelings of relief that tbe case was de- 
cided, both Democrats (although condemning 
the decision) and Republicans who commended 
it. 
The Times oonsiders the decision in the Lou- 
isiana case as virtually settling the Presidential 
question in favor of Governor Hayes, 
The Tribune says: At last the end is at 
S'ght; that it may take Mr. Tilden and his par- 
tisans some days to find out tbey tbey are dead, 
but the remains must soon be boried out of 
Bight. The country will accept the Louisiana 
verdict and the Oregon disclosures as the end 
of the controversy. 
Tbe Herald says: Certain it is that Mr. Til- 
den will remain a private citizen and that Mr. 
najcs »>ui ue uanuu iu assume me responsi- 
bilities, trials, difficulties and anxiteies which 
attend the administration of the government. 
The World says that it would be idle to en- 
ter into any elaborate criticisms of a decision 
made by the simple process of counting noses, 
and we are not disposed, therefore, to waste 
words on the vote by which the Electoral Com- 
mission yesterday reached the conclusion that 
fraud aud falsehood in Louisiana mnst be con- 
sidered as good a basis oi the title of American 
Presidency as fraud and falsehood in Florida. 
As for the Democratic party, since it in good 
faith accepted this tribunal, we do not see how 
any bad faith or incompetency on the part of 
its aocepted agents can release it from its obli- 
gations. We have little doubt that no calami- 
ty could befall a free country worse than the 
inauguration of a President under a vitiated 
title. We have not the slightest doubt there is 
one thing much worse for any political party 
than an bonorable defeat, and that is a dis. 
honorable victory. 
The Sun does not express any views. 
New Yoke, Feb. 17.—A New Orleans special 
to the Herald says: “The news of the Com- 
mission’s decision produced intense excitement 
here. Outside of Republican circles it is every- 
where denounced in tbe bitterest terms. The 
people are open in expressing a determination 
not to aabmit to tbe imposition of tbe Packard 
State Government should it follow as a conse- 
quence of Hayes’ declared election.” 
Another New Orleans special says the decis- 
ion of the Electoral Commission has inflamed 
the community here and there is a general sen- 
timent among the White League to resist the iederal interference. They have been ordered under arms. There is more excitment now 
than there has been for years. 
MKl'Btl HO LUIllcai, 
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal \ 
Officer, Washington, D.C., l 
Feb. 19, (1A. M. )) 
For New England. 
and the Middle states, increasing southeast to 
suutbwest winds, falling barometer, threaten- 
ing weather with rain wr snow. 
Cautionary signals continue od Lake Michi- 
gan, along the New Jersey coast, and are order- 
ed lor portions of New Eogland aud North 
Carolina coasts. 
Six hundred unemployed potters paraded the 
streets of Trenton, N. J., Saturuay, with ban- 
ners inscribed, among other, mottoes, “High 
tariff means low wages.” 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
■" ■ ~ 
rhe House Committee Keport tlie 
State for Ilayes and Hampton. 
Washington, Feb. 18.—Representative Say- 
er of Ohio, chairman of the South Carolina in- 
vestigating committee, will make his report to- 
norrow. It states that many mistakes ami 
naccuracies were found in the returns. Seme 
>f these were signed by one and some by two 
nanagers, but if the returns affected by such 
rregularities were rejected it will not change 
the resalt. The result by ascertaining the votes 
oast at all precincts and correcting the mis- 
takes made by the managers in returns, shows 
that Bowen received the smallest vote on the 
Republican electoral ticket, namely 92,091 votes 
over McGowan, who received the largest vote 
on the Democratic ticket.—91,260 votes—a ma- 
jority of 831 votes. The law of South Carolina 
passed in 1875 divided the different counties in- 
to precincts and provided that all elections 
should be held at the voting precincts so estab- 
lished. It established in the county Abbe- 
ville 17 voting precincts, naming Abbeville 
court house and the 15 other places Although 
it was enacted that there should be 17 voting 
precincts the names of only 16 were given. The 
game mistake was made in the several statutes 
of some of the other counties. In several of 
the other counties provision was made for from 
2 to 4 voting places in the county seat usually 
called the court house, as “Abbeville Court 
House, in county of the same name, but in all 
these instances they were carefully specified as 
Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4. The committee say that an 
extra aud illegal polling place was opened in 
this county, where 432 Republican and 10 
Democratic votes were polled These should not 
be counted. Also another fraud wa9 attempt- 
ed by counting Robbins preciuct with 1137 votes 
returned for the Republicans, which was a 
palpable fraud gotten up to seoure the election 
of the state and county candidates of the Re- 
publicans 
The committee reviewed the various proceed- 
ings in that state aud say that South Carolina 
before claiming to help make laws for sister 
states or through electors to participate in the 
election of a President ought to be held to com- 
ply with the provisions ol her own constitution 
to secure a just and honest election. The com- 
mittee consider that Chamberlain was not 
elected but was held in power solely by troops, 
a course which they heartily condemned; also 
that more blacks were intimidated from vntinc. 
the Democratic ticket by threats of people of 
their own cuioror than were kept from voting 
the Bepublican ticket by threats of whites. 
THE OREGON SWINDLE. 
Jordan Refuses to Show Tilden’s 
Account, 
Gov. Grover Disowns the “Gob- 
ble” Despatch. 
Washington, Feb, 17.—Conrad N. Jourdan, 
cashier of the Third National Bank of New 
York, was before the Senate committee on 
elections this morning, and declined to anwer 
any hnestions on the subject of money sent to 
Oregon, or to produce the books and papers 
called for in the snbpcena served on him, nntil 
he has consulted with his lawyer. The com- 
mittee voted to report Jonrdan in contempt. 
President Ellis of the Third National Bank, 
said he bad heard Cashier Jourdan say that he 
received a dispatch Btating that he need not 
answer the snbpcena. 
Jourdan was recalled and questioned 
as to the despatch telling him that he need 
not answer the snbpcena. He declined to say 
who shew him the despatch, but said it was not 
Pelton. He was Temanded to the custody of 
the Sergeant-at-Arms. 
Ellis promised to produce the books of the 
bank in answer to the subpoena duces tecum. 
Gar. Graver Denies that Be Signed the 
Gobble Despatch. 
San Francisco, Feb. 17.—The following de- 
spatch has been received: 
Salem, Oregon, Feb. 17. 
To the Associated Press: 
I desire to state that I have never sent to 
Gov. Tilden aDy telegram signed “Gobble” or 
“Governor,” and I denounce all such pretended 
telegrams as base fabrications, as far as I am 
concerned. I never used a cipher nor a ficti- 
tious signature in a letter or despatch in my 
life. L. J. Gbover. 
The Packard Government not yet Recog- 
nized. 
Washington, Feb. 18.—The Administration 
has not as yet taken action regarding the Louis- 
iana gubernatorial question. The President 
said, several weeks ago, he should not do so 
pending the investigation by the committee of 
Congress into the election of that State, but it 
is supposed that after the votes shall be counted 
in the joint meeting of the two bouses, he will 
Come to some determination as to Louisiana and 
as to Sonth Carolina, in relation to the govern- 
orship. 
FOREIGN. 
THE EASTERN QUESTION. 
Edbem Pasha to be Removed—Russia 
Preparing to Cross the Pruth—A Crisis 
Approaching in Constantinople. 
i^ONUON, Feb 19—A Berlin despatch says: 
The aismigsial of Edbem Pasba seems to be a 
fact and Mahomond Damad. brother-in-law of 
the Sultan, becomes Grand Vizier with the pol- 
icy aiming at the abrogation of the constitu- 
tion. Edbem Pasha will continue to assist 
him as the new adviser and is ignorant of any 
foreign langnage. 
Russia has relinquished the idea of obtaining 
Austria’s immediate cooperation, but is said to 
have an agreement with Germany to which the 
adherence of Austria is expected. 
A teiegram from Pestb reports that 8009 
military engineers are cbang ng the guage of 
Roumania railways to that of the Russian 
roads. The work will be completed in twenty 
days, 
Tbe Russian army is making energetic 
preparatien to cross the Pruth. The orders 
from St. Petersburg are that tbe march is to be 
accomplished without needlessly eecum bering 
the railroads, which will transport tbe artillery 
and ambulance. 
Tbe correspondent of the Times at Vienna 
says news from Constantinople foreshadows a 
serious crisis. 
Foreign Notes, 
A Cairo disptach says Gen. Gordon is going 
to open negotiations with the Abyssinians for 
peace. 
All is quiet in Colombia. Carthagena is un- 
der military rule. 
Brig Richmond, Capt. Bryant, Pensacola for 
Aspinwal), was lost Jan. 24tk by going ashore 
on Serraviila Bank, not far from Jamacia. 
The Scltan is ili and it is fraid he is suffering 
from paralysis of the brain. 
It is reported that Capt. Mitchell, an engi- 
neer in tbe Khedive’s service and 50 soldiers 
of an exploring expedition in Abyssinia have 
been massacred. 
The famine in North Arcot is worse than 
supposed, and there is distress in Mysore. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Iglesias’s cabinet left San Francisco for New 
York Saturday. 
Avery, the pedestrian, challenges any man 
in England to walk 50 miles for $500 aside. 
Gov. Safford of Arizona in reviewing the In- 
dian troubles there conteuds the department 
commander has not done his duty. 
As prepared by the House sub-committee the 
sundry civil appropriation bill appropriates 
$140,000,000. 
Guilds’ block and Coduing’s building in 
North Attleboro,Mass., were burned yesterday. 
Loss $25,000. 
Eight spans of tbe railroad bridge over tbe 
Susquehanna at Selina Grove were burned 
Saturday night. Loss $30,000. 
A strong effort was made yesterday to secure 
the release of Joe Coburn on bail but it failed. 
His rum shop has been closed. 
The court house of Dorsey county, Ark., 
was burned Monday. Loss $10,000. Most of the 
TPPnrria fla.vp.ri 
Thirty buildings at Sag Harbor, L. I., were 
burned yesterday. Loss $150,000 ou buildings 
and $50,000 on stock. 
The prospective arrival of the body of John 
O’Mahoney in Ireland excites a lively interest 
among the Irish Nationalists. Imposing dem- 
onstrations are io progress. 
Secretary Fish is about to request foreign 
governments to instruct their representatives 
to remain in Washington and not to absent 
themselves so much iu New York. 
Gov. Hayes refuses to talk about his cabinet 
or his policy in case of election, and will not re- 
sign the govership of Ohio till officially notified 
of his election to the Presidency. 
The Miners Trast and Safe Deposit Company 
of Shamokin failed Friday, and the North- 
umberland county National Bank followed suit 
Saturday. 
AothoDy Sweeney was taken from his bed at 
Plymouth, Pa., a few nights ago by the Molly 
Maguires and his left ear cut off. Two of the 
brutes were arrested. 
A number of Southern Congressmen will call 
on the President lo-day and request him to 
take no action towards the reooguition of eith- 
er government io Louisiana or South Carolina, 
but leave it to his successor. 
Wm. Powers of Springfield, N. H., wants 
Mayor Ely to ascertain at his (Powers) expense 
the standing of a bogus prize watch coucern, 
entitled “Bussell & Co., jewellers, 37 Bond St., 
New York,’’ who are swindling unsophisticated 
New Englanders. 
The budy of the girl found last Sunday iu tbo 
quarantine grounds in New Yoik, proves to be 
that of Kate Boeder, a servant in a family in 
New York. A young man named George E. 
Erris is charged with her murder and has been 
arrested._. 
FINANCIAL. AND COJIiTlEHCI AL. 
Portland Wholesale market. 
Saturday, February 17.—Sugars are stronger to- 
day and granulated is quoted at 12jc, which is higher 
than yesierday; Extra C. remains very firm at 121c. 
Flour remains firm and without change in quota- 
tions. Pork and Lard continues dull, little or no de- 
mand. Oils are lower again and quoted at 22 (g 
27c. 
Foreign Kxpona. 
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Br Steamship Nova Scotian 
—3200 bush corn, 19,000 do wheat. 1800 do peas, 217,- 
100 do bacon, 19,758 do heef, 59,000 do butter, 81,700 
lo potash, 1800 do tongues, 2700 do bologna, 698 040 
io cheese, 200 rolls leather, 26 cases leather, in this c 
poultry, 6516 bush oats, 120 cases meats, 20 do tin- 
n-are, 480 bush clover seed, 9 packages boots and ( 
-hoes, 2100 bush barley, 410 bbls flour,45,000 lbs pork, 1 
500 bbls apples, 5 bbls potatoes, 75 boxes canned 1 
meats, 14 bdls sbooks and heads, 72 packages mer- | 
cbandise. ] 
ST JOHN, KB. Scbr Annie W-70-5 bbls of flour, J 
100 bbls oatmeal. 
_ 
Daily Domestic Receipts. ! 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corumeal to O 
W. True & Co. 
Boston Stock Market. 
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Feb. 17.] 
31 Boston & Maine Railroad. 97} 1 
218 . o. 97 c 
80 Eastern .. • ,15 ! 
Portland, Saco Ct Portsmouth .1 
Maine State .
Eastern Railroad ..— 8 52} 
Sales at Auction. 
55 Boston & Maine Railroad.98} @ 100} 
13.do. 
$215 Eastern Railroad scrip. 53 
Second Board. 
10 Laconia Manufacturing Co.400 
Bank Mtatvment. 
New York.Feb. 17.—The following is the weekly 
statement, ot the New York City Banks for the week 
ending February 17th as compared with the previous 
week: 
Loans, increase.$2,237,300 
Specie, decrease. 2,551.000 
Legal tenders, increase. 2,021,500 Deposits, increase. 623,700 Circulation, decrease... 80 700 
Reserve,decrease. 1,685,425 
^ew Vork Stock and Tlonev market* 
New York. February 17—12.15 P. M.—Gold open- 
ed at 1053, sold off to 105J. Governments dull and 
steady. Money—no loans bid. State bonds dull and 
steady Stocks are active with an unsettled feeliDg. Exchange 484J @ 486. 
The Sub-Treasury paid $24,000 for interest and 
$2000 in silver. 
Clearing statement for the week—Currency ex- 
change, $448,975,250; balances. $20,072,849: gold ex- 
changes, $48,161,982; balances, $6,581,534. 
Stocks opened feverish, excited and weak for lead- 
ing shares, with wide fluctuations in Delaware <& 
Hudson as the sensation of the morning. False ru- 
mors of a receivership for the company caused the 
disturbance; sales were made at 49 @ 52J @ 52. Del- 
aware & Lackawanna fluctuated between 65 @ 654. Rock Island declined to 971, and New York Central 
at 98|. 
Alter the first call there was a trifling improve- 
‘“'-in. naooiaicu iudi iui. uuuiu a UlUKcro Were 
large buyers of stocks this morning. 
Vice President Olipliant declares the Delaware ft 
Hudson Company owe no bills or employes which are 
unpaid. The company are Dow preparing the an- 
nual statement, which will show a clear surplus of 
$12,000 000, at a lair valuation by persons well ac- 
quainted with the value of the company's property, and it has been the policy of the company to mark 'it down to market price. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881, coup.112* United States 5-20’s 1865, old.108* United States 5-20’s,1865, new.112* 
United States 5-20’s, 1867.113 
United States 5-20’s, 1868 115* UnitedStates news’s.llo| United States 10-40s, coup.114* Currency 6’s.123* United States new 4|s. 106J 
The following were the closing quotations ol 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co,. 69i 
Pacific M il. 25| 
New York Central & Hudson R . 98 
Erie. 8* Erie preferred.... 18 
Michigan Central... 44S 
P nama.. 
Union Pacific Stock. 45 
Lake Shore. 51S 
Illinois Central. 53* 
Pittsburg R.88* Chicago & Northwestern. 31} 
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred 48? New Jersey Central. 10* Rock I land. 973 
St. Paul. is* 
St. Paul preferred. 46§ Ohio & Mississippi. 5* Delaware <& Lackawanna. 65* 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.11 184 
Missouri acific. 2| 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bonds. .1063 
Union acific. 104* 
Land Grants. 112 
Sinking Funds. S6| 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 14 
Guaranteed. 14 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 17. Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for tho week 
ending February 17: 
Twenty-eight fishing arrivals have been reported, 
15 from La Have and Georges Banks, 8 from Grand 
and Western Banks’aggregating 450,000 lbs Codfish and 400,000 lbs Halibut; 5 cargoes herring, 3 from 
Fortune Bay and 2 from Grand Meuan. The stock 
of fish on the market is light and prices well main- 
tained. Good fares are being brought in from Banks and La Have, and it is hoped the new from Georges 
will be as successful. Georges Cod firm at 5 50 
ring at 5 00 © bbl; Split Herring'at‘5 75 © bbi; Lab- 
rador Herring at 6 50; Eastport do 4 75; Pickled Cod 
at 6 75; Napes and fins at 3 50; ToguneB and Sounds 
at $11 50 © bbl; Halibut heads at 3 50; Halibut fins 
none in stock Smoked Halibut In light stock and 
quoted at 8c © lb; Prepared and Boneless Codfish at 
5* to 8c © lb, as to quality. Freso Halibnt in good supply with last sales at 5* @ 4c © lb for White ai.d 
Grey. Georges Bank and Georges Snore fishing is 
meeting with good success; some good fares have 
been bronght in. We quote last sales Cod and Had- 
dock 2*c © lb; Pollock, Cusk a#l Hake lie © lb. 
Fresh Tongues at 10c © lb. 
Domestic iflarkeia. 
New Yobk. February 17—Evening.—Ashes un- 
changed at 5 00 for pots. Cotton dull; sales 180 bales; 
ordinary uplands and Alabama at ll*c: do New Or- 
leans and Texas at 11*; do stained at 103c; middling uplands and Alabama at 12 13-16c; do New Orleans 
and Texas at 12 15-16c; do stained at 12 3-16c; deliv- ered on contract 601 bales; futures liberal, business 
slightly irregular, prices closing 1-32 decline. Flour- 
receipts 10.904 bbls; the market is staetfy with a fair 
export and home trade demand; sales of 10,700 bbls; 
No 2 at 4 30 @ 5 00; Superfine Western and State at 
5 60 @6 00; common to good extra Western and 
State at 5 75 @ 6 00; good to choice Western and 
State at 6 05 @ 6 10; common to choice White Wheat 
Western extra at 6 15 @ 7 50; Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 7 55 @ 8 50; common to good ex- tra Ohio at 5 95 @ 7 75; common to choice extra St 
Louis at 6 00 @ 8 50; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 7 50 @ 8 50; choice to double extra at 
8 60 @ 9 75, including 1300 bbls of low grade extra at 6 00 @ 6 20; 1600 bbls medium extra at 6 25 @ 7 00; 4200 bbls ot Minnesota at 6 25 @ 9 75; 1000 bbls Ctiy Mills extra for West Indies at 6 25 @7 00; market closing steady; Southern flour is steady with a lair inquiry; sales 1550 bbls; common to fair extra at 
6 00 @ 6 75; good to choice at 6 80 @ 8 50. Rye flour is steady;sales 225 bbls at 4 50 @5 10 per bbl for su- 
perfine. Cornmeal is more active; sales ot 280o bbls; Western, Jersey and Penn at 2 90 @3 10; Brandy- wine at 3 50. Wheat—infeiior grades Spring quiet and firmer with little export demand; No 2 Chicago Spring in store held at 145' No 2 Milwaukee in store 
at 1 50; sales 67,000 bush; ungraded Spring and No 3 Chicago so called 1 23 @ l 31. Rye is steady at 80 @ 83c for Western; 84 @ 89*c tor Jersey, State and Penn; 11,000 bush Jersey and Pa. aj 88* @ 89c;20,000 bush buyer last halt March at 89Jc. Barley dull and declining; No 2 Canada at 95 @ 1 00; No 1 at 1 05 @ 1 08; 10,000 bush No 1 Canada about 1 05; 2,500 bush two-rowed State 70c.BarIey Malt is dull and heavy; 5500 bush of old 2-rowed State at 70c. Corn—receipts 31.508 bush; the market for new is 1* higher only a lair export and home trade demand; old firmer and 
quiet; sales 78,000 bush; 57* @ 59*c for ungraded new Western Mixed; 57* @ 58$c lor New York No 3; 58 @ 59c for New York No 2 and steamer; 58} @ 60c tor New York No 1; 51c for steamer White; 594 @ 59}c 
SF 2° X®1 ?w 5$°c t0T for ungraded Yellow Western; 58c for Yellow Southern on dock; old Western Mix- ed nominal at 59 @ 61c. Oats—receipts 15,910 bush; the market is ljc higher and less doing; sales 31,000 
n<?85’ 4i^55?Jor*Mixed We8tern and State; 45* @ for \Yhite \Vestero and State, including rejected at 41* @ 42c; New York No 3 at 44c; new No 3 White 
46c; New York No 2 at 47c; New York No 2 White 
5} 59c5?.®wJork No 1 at 53*c; New.York White at LWhlt.e W®8t.ern at 45* (OJ 50*c; Mixed State at 53 @ 55c; extra choice White State at 60c Hay is un- changed at 75c for shipping. Hop are dull 8 @ 11c for yearlings; 10@20c for new Eastern and Western; 8 @ 18c for new New York; 23 @ 25c for new Califor- 
nia. Coffee—Rio is quiet and steady; 200 bags at p. 
E'lwg018K^u.otedoatl^@2Oc in gold; 17*@224c 
o? A iob ]®t8V Sugar is quiet and unchanged at 9} @ 98c for fair to good refining; 9fc for prime; no sales of moment reported; refined unchanged. Mo- lasses quiet and unchanged. Rice quiet and steady. Petroleum is dull and heavy; crude 10c; refined re- sales at 17; cases nominal; naptha at 12c. Tallow is steady; 197,0001bs a**7 *5-16 ^ 8. NavalStores—Rosin easter at 2 00 @ 2 10 for strained. Turpentine easier 
r? im for spirits. Eggs are heavy and lower at 39 @ 19*c for State and Pennsylvania; 19c for fresh Western; limed dull at 12 @ 10c. Coal is dull at 3 25 
@ 4 2o per ton for Anthracite per cargo. Leather is 
1;A?.TyiKSilock,i8 ule> Buenos Ayres and Rio Grande, fAgr.,VoTd2 e^d heavy wei£bts at 24 @ 26c; Cali- fornia do 24 @ 2bc; common do at 22* @ 25c. Pork 
more active; 30 bbls of new mess at 16 25 750 bbls seller March at 16 00; 1750 bbls seller 
owrrr,;-, iwuer mr may idw. Beel Is quiet. Beef liams are steady; 15 bbls choice Western 24 60. lierce Beef is quiet; 50 tcs packed atpt. Cut Meat—Western quiet; middles are un- settled and quiet at 8$ for city long clear; 125 boxes Western do at 8J @8 11-16. Dressed Hogs are firmer at 7£ ® 7* for Western. Lard lower; 250 tcs prime at 824 ; 1250 do for seller March at 10 80 @ 10 82£. Cheese is firm at 7 @ 15c for common to 
SIi?e*-«r»f:e<?s''^lDseetl is unchanged at 2 00 @2 05 gold. Whiskey is quiet ;sales 50 bbls at 1 07 cash. 
q'Xpojkfirm with jairlbusiness; Domestic fleece at 
TeiL5it’l3® 28c 2U@ii0ci ““washed at 12 @ 30; 
Freights to Liverpool—the market is dull Cotton 
steam atAjdP lio Fcr ste;tm aUd; Wheafper 
F®b.r“ary 17—Flour market stoady and b™- Wheat fairly active and shade higher; No 2 Chicago Spring at 131} cash; 1 32} seller for March- 1 33} seller April; 136?seller for May. Corn sffiy? and firm at -,2c cash; 46}c seller for May. Oats are unsettled and heavy at 343c cash: has sold 34}c cash: 35}c seller April; 37}c for May. Rye is active but 
demand <w ,Barley '3 Quiet at 67c. Pork in lair iTn drLUi,1oW?f at 15 2U cash; 15 47} for seller W/wi'iSnnKti dn AUd !bade lower at lu 42} cash; 10 65} ® 10 57} seller April. Bulk Meats are nrmer: 
^“DresVeil5*^' Ilb ,fiidee a‘8}f clear® ?ib“ ai 
o **°S8 are m fair demand and firm flight at 6 50 @ 6 60, heavy at 6 50 @ 6 75. Whiskev un- settled; sales at 1 05 @105*. closing 105 
* 7 
nJf®^1^8”9’909 bbi* uoui, 8,U0'j ousu Wheat RO 
1800 b“s h ot^ef’°0U b“9b 0tttf’ *»“*!> t’artey. 
Shipments—6,000 bbls Hour, 8,500 bush wheat -’6 
“(U^hryeT’ 11,000 b"11 oata-b300 bain hartei, 
Toledo, February 17.—Flour 4s steady. Wheat is dnll; No 1 White Michigan at 158; extra White Michigan 1 61; Amber Michigan on spot at 1 53 of- leredj selier for Match at 1 54; seIlerforAprili57- ?Ki?NnibHrMll:higanall39i No1 Ked Winter at 
1 xu "!*,yiot at,t 53} offered; seller March at  53}, No 3 Red Winter held at 1 38. and 1 37 bid- re- 
11 d, -a,ke sb?re Red t 25. Corn is steady; hteh Mixed 45}c; seller May 48Jc ;No 2 at 41}c;No 2 White 4fc; rejected at «Ic. Oats steady; White at 42c® Michigan 40c; rejected 32c. ~Ll 
Receipts 600 bbls Hour, 4,000 bush wheat 50 lino bush Horn, 1600 hush Oats, 0,00 Barley. Shipments—300 bbls dour, 15,000 bush Wheat -0 000 hush Corn, 2,200 bash Oats. "neat, „j, 
Milwaukee, February 17—Floor is dull and un- changed. Wheat is firm; No 1 Milwaukee at 145- No 2 Milwaukee at 1 35}; seller March at 1 353: stile? April at 1 30}; No 3 Milwaukee 1 28}. Corn—No 2 -it 40c. OatB are in fair demand; No 2 at 33}c. Rve is easier; No 1 at 72}c. Barley is inactive; No 2 Snrin9 selle. March at 70 @ 71c. Provisions are inactivf and shade easierpWess Pork nominally at 15 10 I aril 
—prime steam at 10}. Dressed Hogs firm at 6 50 @ 
Receipts—6000 bbls flour, 12,005 bush wheat Shipments—550 liblB flour, 5,000 bush wheat.’ 
Dethoit. February 17—Flour is quiet aDd un- changed at 7 75® 8 75. Wheat is dull and lower ex- 5ca White Michigan at 1 62; No l While Michigan at 1 56, milling 1 5e}; No 2 White .Michigan at t l *a0 1 Amber Michigan held at 1 58. Corn is quie, and steady ; No i Mixed at 48}c Oats quiot aud easv White nominally at 44c, Mixed ottereti at 41. ~ Receipts—621 tibia uour, 3,154 ousu wheat. 9669 bush com, 3,428 bush oats. 
Shipments—625 bbls flour, 3,200 bush wheat, 4 0'’3 bush com 635 bush eats. 
St. Louis, February 17.—Flour is firm and un- 
hanged ; Superfine Fall at 5 25 @ 5 50; extra at 5 75 
v 615; double extra do 6 35 @ 6 55; treble extra do 
'75 @ 7 00. Wheat firmer; No 3 Ked F'all at 1 51 for 
'ebruary: 1 524 @ 1 528 for March. Corn acti re ;No 2 
lixedat 39| @41c cash: 408c seller for March; 44Je 
jr May. Oats—No 2 at 36c. Rye is easier at 674c. 
larloy dull and unchanged Whiskey easier at 1 05. 
■ork dull;15 50 bid cash; sales up country 15 20 cash; 
icre 16 25 seller April. Lard dull at 10} asked; 101 
id. Bulk Meats—buyers and sellers apart. Bacon 
uiet and unchanged; shoulders at 6J; clear rib sides 
J; clear sides at 98. 
Receipts—3300 bids Hour, 11,000 bush wheat, 53,- 
00 bush corn, 6,000 bush oats, 4,000 bush barley, 
000 bush rye, 1000 head hogs, 600 head cattle. 
Cincinnati, February 17.—Pork nominally 15 50 
$ 16 00; no sales. Lard is dull and nominal Bulk 
leats firmer anil in fair demand; shoulders at 6; 
tear ribs 84; clear sides at 8J. Bacon is firm; shoui- 
lers at 71; clear ribs at 91 (g 9|; clear st ies at 9j ® 
|J. Whiskey is dull and lower at 1 04 Butter dull 
md unchanged. Live Hogs steady and firm; com- 
non at 5 00 luj 510; fair to good light at 5 50 @ 5 80; 
tacking grades at 5 85 @ 6 00; butchers grade at 6 15 
y 6,50; receipts CIO head; shipments 690 head. 
CLEVELAND,February 17.—The Petroleum market 
s unsettled and irregular, impossible to give accu- 
:ate quotations. 
Charleston,February 17.—Cotton is dull; Mid- 
tltng uplands at 12|c. 
Savannah, February 17.—Cotton dull; Middling 
lplands at 1240. 
NEW Fork, February 17.—Cotton is dull; Mid- 
lling uplands at 12 13-16C. 
Augusta, February 17.—Cotton market dull and 
:ower; Middling uplands at lljc. 
Mobile,February 17.—Cotton weak and irregular; 
Middling uplauus 12c. 
Memphis, Febrnary 17.—Cotton market is quiet; 
Middling uplands at 12Jc. 
new Orleans, February 17. Cotton irregular; 
Middling uplands at 12c. 
Wilmington, February 17.—Cotton is unchanged; 
Middling uplands at 12c. 
Galveston, February 17.—Cotton dull; Middling 
uplands at 12c. 
Louisville, February 17.—cotton is dull; Mid- 
dling uplands 12c 
NORFOLK, February 17—Cotton is dull; Middling 
uplands at 124 @ 128e. 
Europeun Markets. 
London, February 17—12.3U P. M.—American se- 
curities— United States bonds,l0-40s, 108A. Erie pre- 
feried 19; Illinois Central 52. 
Livebpool, February 17.-12.30 P. M.—Cotton- 
market depressed; Middling uplands at 6§d; do Or- 
leans at 6jd; sales ol 3,000 bales, including 500 bales 
lor speculation and export; receipts to-day 6,200 
bales, including 6100 bales Amercan. 
Facts are stubborn things, and Bright’s Disease, 
Dropsy, Kidney. Bladder and Glandular Complaints, 
Gravel, Diabetes, Mental and Physical Debility, are 
stubborn /acts, but Hunt’s Remedy quickly cures 
them. Hunt’s Remedy never fails to afford com- 
fort and relief. 
Infallible Eye Wash makes the Eyes bright. 
fel9 eod&wlw 
MARRIED. 
In Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth, Feb. 15, by Rev. 
John M. Woodbury, Walter Maxwell and Miss Mary 
F. Staples, both of Cape Elizabeth. 
In New Sharon, Jan. 24, Chas A. Wittam and Miss 
Albina G. Manter. 
In Phillips, Jan. 28, George G. Bachelor ana Miss 
Ellen L Beedy. 
in Livermore, Jan. 27, Kidder R. Linnell of Lowell 
and Miss Ella F. Larrabee of Livermore. 
DIED. 
In this city, Feb. 18, Henry C. Newliall, in the 63d 
year of his age. 
in Gorham, Feb. 17, Mrs. Mary Carter, wife of Ste- 
phen Binkley, aged 36 years. 
In Waldoboro, Jan. 27, Mr. Samuel T. Gray, aged 
55 years 6 months. 
In Hope. Jan. 19, Mr. Benjamin Buswell, aged 95 
years 11 months. 
in New Gloucester, Feb. 8, Miss Jennie F, Bailey, 
aged 21 years 2 months. 
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS. 
NAME FBOM FOB DATE 
Atlas.Boston.Liverpool ....Feb 20 
China.New York. .Liverpool_Feb 21 
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool ..-..Feb21 
City of Vera Cruz.. .New York. .Havana.Feb 21 
Pommerania.New York. .Hamburg.Feb 22 
Peruvian.Portland.. .Li veroopl.Feb 24 
Minnesota.Boston — Liverpool.Feb 24 
Clyde.New York. .Havana.Feb 24 
Utopia.New York. London ..... Feb 24 
Victoria.Boston .... Liverpool.Feb 24 
Hermann.New York. .Bremen.Feb 24 
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.Feb 24 
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool.... Feb 27 
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 24 
Idaho. New York .Liverpool.... Feb 27 
Aceapulco.New York.. Aspinwall_Feb 28 
Batavia.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 28 
Polynesian..Portland.... Liverpool.... Mch 3 
City of Richmond New York.. Liverpool.... Mch 3 
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool... .Mch 7 
Sardinian.Portland...- Liverpool....Mch 10 
illinalore Almanac.February 19. 
Sun rises.6,53 High water... 2.20 PM 
Sun sets...5.35 | Moon sets. AM 
MARINE NEW B, 
I’OKT OF POKILANO. 
Naturduy, Feb. 17. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passen- 
i/firs and mdse to Honrv Rn*. 
Sell J V Wellington, Rich, New York —coal to 
James & Williams, 
Sch Ligbtboat, Wood, New York—coal to Joseph H 
Roor & Bro. 
Seh Suliana, Eastman, Gloucester. 
Sch Senator Grimes, Cassidy, Boston. 
Sch Stephen Woodbury, Ponse, Portsmouth. 
Sloop Active Hamilton, Boston, (ar 16th.) 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Nova Scotian, (Br) Richardson, Liver- 
pool—H & A Allan. 
Sch G P Pomroy, Bryant, S <vaunah—Cumberland 
Bone Co. 
Sch Nellie C Paine. Pierce, Philadelphia—Knight 
& Whidden, and E G Willard. 
Sch Anna W, (Br) vVeldin, St John, NB—John 
Main. 
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls. Machias—Nathl Blake. 
Sch Senator Grimes, Cassidv, Calais—maEter. 
SAILED—Sch Geo K Hatch. 
9an«lay, Feb* 18* 
SAILED—Schs G P Pomroy, Nellie U Paine, Wm 
Pickering, Nellie Chase, Telegraph, Senator Grimes, 
Robt Woodruff, and others. 
MEMORANDA. 
Ship Tranquebar. from Bremen for New York, an- 
chored in the Downs Jan 30 with loss ot sails during 
a heavy blow. 
Brig B F Nash, Spaulding, from Liverpool for Ha- 
vana, nut into Holyheaa 1st inst to stop leak. 
Sch J C Reed, which diove ashore at Clentuegos 
last fall, in a gale, was launched 4th inst by parties 
who bid her off at auction for $6,641 gold. She is a 
three masted vessel of 324 tons, and was built at Har- 
rington in 1874. 
Sch Wm H Mailer, for Demarara, with lumber, 
which run ashore at Jonesport, has been taken back 
to St John, N B, and placed on the blocks lor new 
keel aud keelson. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7tb, ship Germania, Baker, 
Bellingham Bay. 
PORT GAMBLE, O—Ar 8th, barque Camden Rob- 
inson. Honolulu. 
PORT MADISON, O—Ar 7th,ship Coquimbo,Arey, 
Sau Francisco. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 10th, sch Sunbeam, Kain, 
Ruatan. 
Sid 11th, schs S S Day, and Stephen HardiDg. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 10th, schs Almeda Wiley, Wi- 
ley, New York; Wm Jones, Robinson, do. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 12tli, sch Levi Hart, Giles, for 
Brunswick. 
Cld 15th. sch Warterline, Kel.ey, Brunswick. 
BRUNSWICK. OA- Ar 10th, ech Jennie E Sim- 
mons, Young. New York. 
GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 10th, sch Ridgewood, 
Johnson, New York. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 16th, sch T H Livingstove, 
McDonald, Jacksonville. 
BALTIMORE—Ar I5tb. sch J03 Farwell, Gregory, 
Rockland. 
Ar 16th, sch Ada Ames, Adams, Portland. 
Cld 15th, sch E A Hayes, Smith, Savannah. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 16th, sch C M Richardson 
Malsburg, Trinidad. 
Ar I6tb, brig Belle of the Bay, Williams, Malaga; 
sch Ltzzio Young, Young, Providence. 
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, schs Fred Smith, Smith, 
Grey town, Nic. 38 days; Mary E Langdon, fm Provi- 
dence for Baltimore; Ann Elizabeth, Rogers, New 
London. 
Ar 16th, schs Grace Webster, Gales, Matanzas 19 
days; Charlotte Jameson, Jameson. Savannah; Sky- 
lark, Small, BoBton for Philadelphia; R G Thomas, 
Thorndike, Wood’s Hole for Norfolk; Katie Mitchell, 
Eastman, Fall River. 
Cld 15th, barques Etta Loring, Loring, Anjier, tor 
orders; Caibarien, Hopkins, Jucaro, Cuba. 
Cld 16tb, brig F I Merriman, Lecraw, for St Jago; 
sebs Gertrude E Smith, Jameson, Laguayia; Fannie 
Pike, Kilpatrick. Barbadoes; Five Sisters. Wallace. 
rort au Prince; W G Moseley, UTann, ponce; Mag- 
gie Mulvey, Fountain, Cardenas; Minnie U Taylor, 
Taylor, Cedar Keys and Key West. 
Passed through Hell Gate 15th, scbs H G Bird, Rhodes, trom New York lor Salem ; Ring Dove, do 
Provideuee; Kolon, Jasper, Port Johnson tor Bos- 
ton; Mary W Hupper, Jtiupper, from Baltimore lor 
New Haven. 
NEWPORT—Ar 15th, scbs Forest City, Hodgins, 
Port Johnson; C W Morse, Marr, Newcastle, Del, 
for New Bedford, (and sailed 16th); LX Whitmore, Whitmore, Rockland. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar lGtb, Beta C W Morse, Smart, 
VpnrrmiMfl Di>l 
VLNEYARdIhaVEN- Ar 15tb, scbs Robert T 
Clark. Hutchinson, Perth Amboy tor Boston; Eas- 
tern Queen, Gaul, fm New York for Pembroke; J V 
Wellington, Rich, fm do for Portland; Oliver Ames, 
Babbitt, Boston for New York; Lizzie B McNicbols, 
Fanning, Calais tor do; Gov J Y Smith, Berry, Port- 
land lor Philadelphia; Charlotte Fish, Clark, from 
St George for Virginia; Win Connors, Wentworth, 
Weymouth for Wilmington NC; Catawamteak, Ken- 
nedy, Rockport for Charleston. 
Sid 15th, schs W T Emerson, S W Perry, Beta, J V 
Wellington, Eastern Queen, and others. 
BOSTON—Ar 16th, schs Ann E Stevens, Srevens, Hoboken; S H Pool, Colby, and Elizabeth, Dicker- 
son, Wiscasstt; Mary Eliza, Bullock, Bath. 
Cld 16th, brig David Bugbee, Staples, Port Spain; sch A D Henderson, Arey, Kingston, Ja. 
Ar 17th, ship Samar, Miller, Batavia; sch Robt T 
Clark, Hutchinson, Perth Amboy. 
Cld 17th, sch Ella M Waits, Watts, Havana. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 16th, sch Stephen Woodbury, 
Ponse, Portland. 
EASTPOUT—Ar 8tb, sch Powlowna, Webber, fm Portland. 
FOREIGN POUTS. 
Ar at Littleton, NZ, barqne Annie S Hall, Nel- 
son, Mauritius, (and sailed Nov 28 for Guam). 
Sid Im Sydney, NSW, Deo 7tb, barque Shamrock, 
Panno, Sbanghae. 
Ar at Mauritius Dec 19. barque Mignon, Soule, fm 
Algoa Bay, CGH, (and sailed 26ih. seeking.) 
At Palermo Jan 28, brig Tarita, Brown, for New York 5 days. 
Sid fin Bilboa 11th inst, brig Clarabclle, rerkins, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Valencia 3d inst, biig Acelia Thurlow,White, New York. * 
Sid fm Cadiz 15th, brig Clara Pickens, Coombs, for 
New k’ork. 
Sid fm Cadiz 15th inst, Carrie E Long, Park, for Portland. 
Sid fm Havre 16th inst, ships Kentuckian, Mosely, 
5W Pass; Martha Cobb, Greenbank, New York. 
Ar at Rotterdam 16ih inst, sch Kate M Hilton, Ad- 
uns, Portland via Queenstown. 
Sid fm Liverpool 15th inst, barque Lizzie, Carney, 
United States; 16th,ship Lorctto Fish, Hodgman. lor 
Jallao. 
Ar at L*verpool 15th inst, ship Triumphant, Libby, 
>an Francisco. 
Arat Buenos Apres Dec 28, brig Jennie Phinney, 
Brown, New York; 29th, barque Archer, Hatch, Bosario. 
At Montevideo Jan l,lbarque Cla^a E McGilvery, Walnut, for New York. 
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Jan 5tb, barque Jennie S Baik- 
«•. Waite. Rangoon; 7th, brig Daisy Boynton, Ad- 
jleby, Maceo, to load for iverpool. 
In port Jan 8, ships Geneva, Me Loon, for Pacific 
>r United States, in ballast; Resolute, Nickels, do; 
>rlgs Key8tene, Beatty, unc; Carrie Puringion.Whit- 
uore, trom Pensacola, ar 1st, unc. 
At Guantanamo 251b inst, scbs Flora Condon, for 
North of Hatteras; S B Hume, 1> ggins, lm St Jago, 
ar 24th; and others. 
Ar at Demarara Dili inet, 6cb Fred Jackson, Pet- 
tengill, New York. 
Sid 8th, sch Sadie Wileutt, Watts, New York. 
Sid fm St Jago 1st iust, barque Jose D bueno, 
Jones, Guantanamo. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 1st inst, brig Sullivan, Perry, 
New York. 
Ar at Caibarien 3d iust, sch David A Tolck, Saw- 
yer, Nuevitas; 5tti, barque Georgietta, Small, Sagua. 
Ar at Havana 4th inst, brig Leonora, blood, Cardiff 
9th, Cascatelle, Sparks, Cardiff; sell Sauta Rosa, 
Gaul, Pensacola. 
Sid 7th iust, barque Sagadahoc, Powers, New York 
8th, sch Ada Barker, Dobbin, Sagua and North ot 
Hatteras. 
Cld 8th, brig Josie, Pettigrew, Sagua and NYork. 
In port 10th inst, brig Mary C Comery, Comery, for 
Sagua and North of Hatteras; sch Eva C Yates, 
Yates, tor do via Caibarien. 
Ar at Matanzas 7th inst. brig Hattie, Dow, Havana 
to load for Boston, molasses at $3ff pr 110 gals; scbs 
Wm Deming, Hodges, Havana, to load for North of 
Hatteras; Wm Wilson, Packard, do. 
Sid 8th, brig Liberty, Devereux, North ot Hatteras. 
In port 8th inst, barque S W Holbrook. Mitchell, 
for North oi Hatteras; brigs Hattie M Bain, Tbest- 
rup, for do; Antelope, Ray. tor New York; Merri- 
wa, Downes, for do; Onalaska, Hart, for North of 
Hatteras; J B Brown, Foster, do; scbs Edw Waite, 
York; belle Hooper, Giikey; Ethan Allen, Blak9; Sarah Potter. Wall; Mary D Haskell, Carter, and 
Miranda, Mitchell, for North of Hatteras. 
Ar at Cardenas 3d, brig Clytie, Dow. Leghorn; sch 
Daybreak, Blake. Mayaguez; John H Converse, Cof- 
fin. Baltimore: 5tb, F A Bailey, Hutchinson. Port- 
land. (to load tor North of Ilaiteras sugar at $31 per 
hhd); 7tb, Mary J Coon, Cook, from New York; J J 
Mooie, Franklin, Port Spain; Speedwell, D*»w. from 
Havana, to load for North of Hatteras ; 8th. brig 
Mary Fink, Dyer, Troon; Geo W Chase, Patterson, 
Apalachicola. 
Sid 7th inst, sch Mary A Power, Wiley, North of 
Hatteras. 
In port 8th inst, barque Emma L Partridge, Part 
ridge, lor New York; brig Carrie E Pickeiing, Tor- 
rey, North of Hatteras; sch M K Rawley, Rawley, 
for do; and others. 
Ar at Sagua 2d inst, brig Manlius, To Id, NYork; 
8tb, A root, Small, Demarara. 
[Latest by European steamers.l 
Arat Liverpool 1st inst, Zouave, Mears, NYork; 
3d, St Nicholas, Tobey, San Francisco. 
Cld 27th, Gold Hunter, Freeman, Rio Janeiro via 
Cardiff; 1st. C W White. Dyer, St John, NB; 2d, 
Almira Coombs. Wfifld. Cardpnnq- sn Klannharri 
Meady, San Francisco. 
Ar at Holybead 31st, Geo Walker, Patterson, Liv- 
erpool tor Cuba. 
Cld at London 1st inst, Sarah E Frazer, Knight, Demarara: P G Blanchard, McLntire, Cardiff. 
Ar at Falmouth 1st, Palmyra, Preble, San Fran- 
cisco. 
Put into Portland Roads 31st, Investigator, But- 
man, Havre for New York. 
Ar at Cardiff 1st, Gold Hunter, Freeman, Liver- 
pool, to load tor Hong Kong. 
Cld 31st, Winged Hunter, Panuo, Bombay. Cld at Newport 31«t iDst, Sarah Hobart, Pinkbam, 
Cienfuegos; John F Rottman, Ray, Matanzas 
Cld at Newcastle 2d inst, Etta Whittemore, Wright, Havana. 
Ar at Queenstown 1st inst, St Charles, Smalley, San Francisco. 
Sid tm Samarang Dec 14, B Webster, Prince, for 
Tagal. 
Ar at Singapore Jan 1, Teekalet, Tracey, Cardiff. 
Ar at Sourabaya Dec 17, Eureka. Chapel, Cberlbon 
Ar at Rangoon Jan 3, N T Hill, Snow, Liverpool. 
Ar at Calcutta Jan 4, John Clark, Pendletou, from 
Bombay. 
Sid Jan 9th, Nipbon. Preble, Boston. 
Ar at Bombay 11th, Edmund Phinney, Small, Sin- 
gapore. 
Sid Jan 10th, Ivanboe, Herriman, Calcutta. 
Ar at Mauritius Dec 13th, Florence Treat, Short, Calcutta. 
Sid Dec 26th, Mignon, Soule, seeking. 
Ar at Naples Jan 30, Amy A Lane, Costigan, from New York. 
Sid fm Genoa Jan 28, Evanell, Hichborn, Palermo. 
Sid fm Marseilles Jan 29, Lorena, Blanchard, lor New York. 
Ar at Cadiz Jan 28, Neversink, Jarvis, New York. 
Ar at Havre Jan 30, Pleiades, Chase, New Orleans. 
Cld Jan 30, Henry Litchfield, Drummond, NYork; Nina Sheldon, Sheldon, SW Pass. 
Sid fm Antwerp 1st inst, Lathly Rich, Lewis, tor United States; 2d Leonora, Griffin, Cardiff. 
Sid fm Amsterdam 1st inst, Nellie Crosby, Bain, 
New York. 
Ar at Gottenburg Jan 29, Eva L Leonard, Parker, 
Boston. 
SPOKEN. 
Feb 6, lat 34 59, ion 72 51, ship H H McGilveiy, Blake, from Savannah for Liverpool. 
Feb 10, lat 36 17, Ion 74 17, barque Fred W CarloD, from Batavia for Boston. 
SPECIAL NOTICED 
To the Consumptive. 
Let those who languish under the fatal severity of 
our climate through any pulmonary complaint, or 
even those who are in decided consumption, by no 
means dispair. There is a safe and sure remedy at 
band, and one easily tried. *' Wiibor*8 Compound of 
Cod Liver Oil and Lime,” without possessing the 
very nauseating flavor of the Oil as heretofore used, 
is endowed by the phosphate of lime with a healing 
property which renders the oil doubly efficacious. 
Remarkable testimonials of its efficacy can be ex- 
hibited to those who desire to see them. For sale by 
A. B. Wilboe, Chemist, Boston. fel9sneodlw 
PTANflQ ED B ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street, 1 lilUUu has the celebrated Weber Piano, and 
Atf d other makers, at extremely low prices. 
ORGANS. Orders for Tuning attended to as 
augztf nly 
APOTHECARIES. 
A First-Class Apothecary Store for 
Sale; doing a good business; satisfactory 
reasons for selling. For particulars 
address P. O. BOX 1154, 
Portland, Me. 
feblT sneod2w* 
Fnr /ill Vparo the Vegetable Pulmonary Bal- IU1 JU ludlu 8AM of Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston 
stands unrivalled for C'ouuHm. -> nLi.mia rn». 
sura? lion, boldin Portland by Apothecaries gen 
©rally. fe8snl3w 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS AND BROKERS 
200 MIDDLE STREET, 
ofler for sale 
Portland.6's 
Columbus, Ohio, • ft’s 
Cuyahoga County, Ohio. Vs 
Maine Central R. R. Vs 
Equitable Trust Co., Vs 
and other desirable Securities. 
The highest price paid Tor “Called” Got- 
ern«neni Bauds. 
de30 eod3m2dp 
Woodbury & Moulton, 
Investment Bankers, 
NO. 67 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Buy and sell Government, State, 
City, Couuty and Town Securities. 
Highest market price paid for 
‘•Called” Bonds. 
felO Entf 
5-20 BONDS 
Bought or exchanged for other 
Securities on the most favorable 
terms by 
H. M. Fayson & Go., 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
32 Exchange Street. 
m,27eodtf 
Surgical Instruments, 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS. 
Bandages and Supporters, Trusses, 
shoulder Braces, 
Spinal Supporters, Club Foot Shoes, &c., 
on hand and made to order. 
ELECTRIC BATTERIES 
for sale and to let by 
A. 0. SCHLOTTEBBECK, 
Dealer in and Manufacturer of 
SUKttICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
501 Congress St. Portland, Maine., 
Sole Agent for Geo. Ticmaini A Co. 
New York. 
no23 sndtf 
I> R . THAYER', 
PHYSICIAN AAD SURGEON, 
Mechanics’ Hall Building, 
Respectfully tenders thanks to the Citizens of Port- land for their liberal patronage during the past year; 
aud trusls that by ( orrt ci nod €*«nllcm;iiily 
deportment, with the skill heretofore displayed in 
restoring the sick, he will merit the approbation of 
all. Diseases of KVE aud KAH, TtIKOAT 
and skillfully treated. Also 
CHRONIC DISEASES 
in all forms. Those diseases 
peculiar lo the female orgnni.ni can be 
cured 
without resorting to a local treatment so palnlul to 
the patient. lieforence to a large number, cured 
during the past year, can be bad by calliug at my of- 
fice. 
Patients visited at their homes when desired; char- 
ges moderate. 
Office hours from i) to 12 A. M.. 2 to 4 aud 0 to 8 P. 
M. 
Portland, November 30, 1870, lehl7sueodt 
THE LITTLE GIANT PILL, 
That cures KiiioumiesH. Kick-Headache, 
and l>}»pepMia is for sale at all the drug- 
gists at Portland. It is entirely a vegetable com- pound, Trade mark on square boxes. 
al3 d6w&wlwsn 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
TO CURE CATARRH , 
4 
mam riffled \ 
Why! Because they have not 
made this disease tlie study oi a 
life-time, as did old Dr. Haider, a 
distinguish! d German Professor, 
who has probably speut more lime 
over this iutricatc complaint than 
any person ou the globe. Reflect 
for a moment, use your Good 
sense, aud remember that the or- 
igin ol’ Catarrh is in a 
COMMON COLD, 
Which one Box of the great remedr, 
RJEDERS’ 
German Snuff, 
Would have quickly cured. Now what are the 
symptoms of Catarrh? They commence with a 
sense of irritation about the nasal organs which, if 
not allayed with GERMAN SNUFF, alter a short 
time extend to the throat. As you lit down at night 
and fain would sleep and rest the weary brain. 
HORRIBLE TO SAY, 
m I Ct A 9 t* il TT J 
iuu ocuuuuua v/i mu ucuu 
PASS TO THE LUNGS. 
Causing these delicate organs to be impregnated with 
CATARRHAL 
POISON. 
In the morning you arise with a dull, heavy feel- ing about the head and extreme nausea at the stom- 
ach: you can eat nothing with a relish, to work is a 
task, as you have that dull pain ami sense of op- pression which demonstrates the fact that 
CATARR H 
HAS SECURED 
A VICTIM. 
Now when you realize this fact, do not get frlght- 
end and run and pay five or ten dollars for worthless 
adviee, bnt invest just 35 cents in a box of 
RIDERS’ 
German Snuff, 
Use it according to directions, and a cure is war- 
ranted. 
PEOPLE OF NEW ENGLAND. 
Beware of this banc of the age; do not be 
cut down in the prime of life u»d hurried 
to the grave. Remember Catarrh causes 
Consumption, and by the use of this reme- 
dy you will certainly be cured. 
MEN AND WOMEN, 
We mean you who are troubled with these com- 
plaints, alas! common, such as 
Partial Paralysis, 
Neuralgia of the Head, 
Vim Vision, 
loss or Energy. 
Lose no time to rid yourself of what in time will 
kill you. ler all of the above are the results of ne- 
glected Catarrh. 
MOTHERS! MOTHERS l 
We beg of you do not give your little ones Worm 
Medicine when they complain of being “stufted up. 
No, no! they have what is far worse and more dan- 
gerous tha a myriad of worms. They have 
nwi'tvnnTir nimmiiT 
Which when neglected, and their bodies are placed 
in a horizontal position, leads very oiten to what is 
known as SUDDEN CROUP, which in nine cases 
out of ten cannot be cured, and you behold your loved one die before your eyee. Mothers, always keep on hand a box of 
R/EDER’S 
German Snuff. 
For sale everywhere. Price only 35 cents. SMITH. 
DOOLITTLE & SMITH, 2<i Tremont Street, Boston, 
Agents, for U. S. octll WSAMsnBm 
AGENCIES. 
S. K. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements In all Newspapers o all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas 
a ad British Provinces 
] Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
COE, WETIIEBELL A CO., 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
Receive advertisemei ts for all newspapers in the United States a_ 1 Canada, at their office, 
| 637 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
GEORGE P. KOWELL A CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
you ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealers in Printing Materials of every description Type, Presses, etc. 
| Office No. 41 Park Ro*, New York. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receined for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any inforanation cheerfully given and estimates promptly fuurnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
T. C.EVANS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY A- PRINT- 
ERS’ WAREHOUSE, 
1« WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type aud all kinds ot Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! usertetl in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
Qwest prices. Send for estimates. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1819. 
S. ill. PE'JfTENGILL A CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENT* 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York Estimates tarnished gratis for Advertising in al Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov- 
nces. 
BATES A LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PA..K BOW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late ot D. R. Locke, o Locke A S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 400 choice newspapers. 
BRIDGTOiV ACADEMY, 
NORTH BRIDGTON, JIE. 
The Spring Term of eleven weeks will commence on 
TUESDAY, FEB. ‘A7, IS77, 
under the continued care of 
WifNom IVevens, A. 1L, Principal, 
Miss Amm P. Blake, Teacher of Music, 
with such assistants as the demands of tie Bchool 
may require. 
Tuition from $4.00 to $6.00, 
according to studies pursued. 
Board and rooms for self boarding may be obtained 
at reasonable rates. 
Wtvv5THOMAS H. MF.AD, Secretary. 
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 
— DEALER? IN — 
Fine Bootsand Shoes 
Full line of tbe celebrated 
New Jersey Ilnad-Newed Huilouand Con 
It re.a UAI I fr.KN lor lienK’ wear 
i.adiea’ Flue French KIU BOOTS*, 
(manufactured by J. C. Bennett and Barnard.) 
Also a good line of medium priced goods Iu tbe dif- ferent widths aud qualities 
Repairing of all kinds neatly aud promptly done, 
DAVIS X CARTJLAND, 
210 Middle Street, 
feOFM&WGm FudcrFaliuouih Hotel. 
FORTLTnS^-BANGOR-& MA 
CUIAS STEAMBOAT CO. 
Special Meeting of Stockholders. 
A SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the above named company will be bebl at the of- 
fice of the Company, Railroad Wharf on TUBS- j 
DAY, February 20, 1877. at It, o’clock a. m., for 
tbe lollowing put poses: 1st. To see what measures 
tbe Company will take to provide tor its indebted- 
no.s. 2d. To see if the Company wdl authorize tbe 
Directors to convey the properly to secure its indebt- 
edness. 3d To see if tbe Company will increase Its 
Capital Stuck. 
Ie7dtd GEO. L. DAY, Clerk. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
FEOEBEL’S KINDERGARTEN. 
lay be seen at 148 Npring Ntreet. Also at Ar- 
nun llnll, Congress street. Hours from to 
2J. The last half year begins the 12th of February. 
ja'-'.l____eo(17 w 
MISS EDITH .1 CUMMINGST 
Srptrlcr and Teacher of Standard Pho- 
nography, 
NO. 696 CONGRESS &TBEFT, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
References—Andrew J. Graham, 563 Broadway, 
Sew York, Author ol Standard Thouographie Work, 
oc2i eo< 16 in 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to piivate pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
1411 Pearl Street. 
jan24 dtf 
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL, 
il Piue Street, Portland. 
THE Spring Session of this School for Young Ladies opens FRIDAY. Feb. 23d. Application 
may be made to the HISSES SI HON Os, 
it tlelr residence. feblSdlw 
While Yon are Young ami Handsome 
C>0 TO 
LAMS ON'S 
PORTRAIT STUDIO, 
344 Middle street, 
and obtain one of hi* New Style Picture*, 
iiif r*4 u ic 
Carbon Photographs 
Warranted Aboolufely Permanent. 
They will consequently show you in your old age 
just how you looked in early and gushing youth. 
This new and most beautiful style of Photo- 
Portrait is peculiarly adapted to the yearly pictures 
of Children now so general, and which are desired 
to be preserved from ail liability oi change- Also for 
Portraits of very old persons and others where 
absolute permanency is desirable. 
CALL AND SEE THE.H. 
febl7 dtf 
Surgical and Dental 
INSTRUMENTS, 
Apparatus for Deformities, Dislo- 
cations and Fractures, 
ELECTRIC BATTERIES, 
Elastic Stockings, 
Shoulder Braces, Supporters, 
TRUSSES/T RUSSES 
Tlie above are from the best Manufacturers and 
Importers in the Country. 
®“VAC'CIHE VIKCN cou.tnntly on 
hand^l 
Whittemore’s Patent Elastic Cratch 
FOR SALE BV 
GLO. C. FRYE, 
Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts., 
jan4 PORTLAND, IRE. eodtf 
Lace Novelties! 
We shall open today in our Lace Department the 
following new and desireable goods: 
Seventy Five difterent patterns of “Cachmire 
“Flemish Point,” and Hand Embroidered Brussels 
Lace Scarfs, comprising the line ol samples used by 
New York Importers. BuylDg as we did, enables us 
to offer a larger assortment and at less prices than 
dealers in larger cities. 
“Complete assortment>’ of Guipure and “CacA- 
mire” Webb Laces with edges to match for making 
scarfs. 
An Elegant line of the new fringed Black Lace 
Veils, new Ruches, &c. We are determined to make 
our Lace Department a prominent feature of our 
business and shall Oder Novelties as fast as they ap- 
pear. 
« 
Owen, Moore & Bailey. 
fel6 dtf 
COMFORT DFRffiG THE tt'IMER 
A large Slock ol 
Wool Slippers 
to be sold VERY LOW, 
AT — 
LEAVITT & DAVIS’, 
437 Congress Street, 
FARRINGTON BLOCK. fe2 dtt 
Fine Stationery, 
School Books, 
Blank Books, 
Paper Hangings 
nn«l everything UMually found in n Vird- 
i'lan ftook Score, at 
H. C. BAGLEY S, 
482 Congress St., 
jan22 OPP. THE PREBLE. (11m 
Pure Gum Rubber Boots 
3 2 
Men’s Rubber Boots $2.5<) 
Boy’s Rubber Boots 1.75 
Youth’s Rubber Boots • 1.40 
Men’s Arctic Overshoes 1.65 
Ladies’ Imit. Sandals .40 
Misses’ Imit. Sandals • • .35 
We also sell Men’s Rubber Boots which we WAR- 
RANT not to crack. 
Hall's fit nbbcr Store, 
21G Middle St., uuder Falmouth Hotel. 
Jp S —Be sure and get into the right store under the Falmouth. jan'itkltf 
~ 
COAL. 
fbe largest stock and the best variety of Coals in 
the city, lor 
SUMMER AND WINTER USE, 
FOR SALE AT 
Lowest Market Kates, 
— BY — 
llandall & McAllister, 
60 COMMERCIAL ST. 
80P6_ dislf 
MILLINER? and FANCY GOODS 
STORE 
FOR_SAIjR. 
rHE Stock, Fixtures, ami Good Will of tbe!olde»t aud most favorably known millinery store in 
;he city of Augu«ta, Me. Present proprietors are to retire from the business The 'lor« is now doing a 
arge, successful, ami profitable business and otters a 
are chance to any one adapted to this trade. Stock 
s large, new aud unusually well selected. Location >f the Store is the best in the city. Kent very low. 
rbe lease has about three and a halt years to run 
which can be extended by the purchaser. Apply in 
person or by mail to 
EKED, A. BIBBER, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
191 Danforih (Street. felleodtf 
Pare Milk lor Family Esc. 
I WOULD respectfully inform my former patrons andeitizens in general who contemplate a change a their supply of milk, that I am pienared «> fur- ush a superior quality of pure milk at reasonable 
ates; all orders led ai 8. WINSLOW i& CO.’S, 1» 
Aarket Square, will ieecive ptompi attention bj me, irhere the tiatteriug testimonials of some now 
aking will be shown to those who wish to iuvestl- 
;ate. I shall employ no boys but delivei the milk in 
erson. CYRUS LOWELL, Agent. 
dec25 dlw’tf 
TELE PRESS, 
MONDAY MORNING. FEB 1». 
the prebs 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fee 
eenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrew* Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and ChisholD 
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city, 
At Biddetord, of Phillsbury. 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and If. B. Kendrick. At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. At Bath, of J.O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co 
CITY AND VICINITY 
New Advertisement. To -Dry. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Fanny Marsh’s Theatre-Magnolia. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Miss S. A. Flood—Sashes. 
Blue Glass—Farnham <& Carleton. 
Military and Regalia—G. .W. Simmons & Son 
Silk Hats—Somers. 
Estate of Robert T Sterling. 
To Close Rufus Stanley & Son. Notice to Foreclose. 
For Sale—N. S. Gardiner. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Mortgagee’s Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Groceries, Stove, &c.—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Office Hoars. 
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, .Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers aud General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 9, 1877. 
Arrival and Departure of Hails. 
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.2C 
p. m. and 12.30 a. m. Close at 8.30 a m, aud 2.3C 
and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston aud Maine 
Kailway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 
8.30 a ui and 2.30 p m. 
Greai Soutnern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p m 
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p m. 
Bangoi, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes. 
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Antrimt'i mill pfmnfi/'Hno rmitpa 4 rrivn ot Q OO a 
m. and 3 00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.40 
am Close at6.30 a m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., and 3.00 p m. Close at 6.30 a m, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1.30 p. w. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m. 
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R 
R. Arrive at 12.05 a m and 5.10 p m. Close at 9.00 
a m and 2.20 p m. 
By the Bridgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 
6.50 a m. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.00 p m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive 
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m. 
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Satur- 
day at 12 m. 
b'oreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sail- 
ing of steamers. Close at 2.30 p m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.00 p m. Close at 11.30 a m. 
Skowhegan closed pouch closes at 9.00 p m 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T« R. Ar- 
rive at 12.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m. 
Stated Meetings. 
CIlV GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of the City Council take 
place the first Monday evening of each month. 
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday 
evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
At Masonic Ball, No. 88 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES. 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
day : Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
Wednesday. 
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt. 
Vernon, R A. C., third Monday. 
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second 
Monday. 
Commanderies of K. T —Portland, fourth Mon- 
day ; St. Albans, second Thursday. 
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in 
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening In May; 
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- 
mandery, Wednesday evening. 
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes- 
day in every month. 
Portland School of Masonic Instruction— 
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES, 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first 
Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri- 
day. 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix dc H., 
third Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
I. O O. F. 
At Odd Fellows' Ball. Farrington Bloch, Congress 
Street. 
Relief Association—Every third Tuesday in 
the month. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
It., second and fourth Saturday. 
Encampment- Machigonne, first and third Wed- 
nesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day ; Portland, first and third Friday. 
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet 
first Monday evening of each month. Association 
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
TEMPLARS OF HONOR. 
At Templars' Ilall, Ho. 100 Exchange Street. 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
month 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1, 3 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office, 
Plum street, ino 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 8 on 
Wednesday evening; No. 4 on Monday evening; No 
2 at School House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth, 
Friday Evening. 
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and 
Casco streets. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head- 
quarters in Printer’s Exchange, 2d tioor, Exchange 
street. Open day and evening. Business meeting 
every Monday evening at 7£ o’clock. 
Young Men’s Christain Association—Corner 
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75- 
Second Saturday of each mouth. 
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington 
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery 
of books dai y, 2 to 9, day and evening. 
Payson Library Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and 
Congress streets, at 7£ o’clock. 
Portland Institute and Public Library— 
In City Building. Open and free to all from 10 to 
1 and 7 to 9. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day tn each month. 
Knights of Pytiiias—Bramball Lodge, No. 3, 
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No 6, Monday 
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at 
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. 
Portland Army and Navy Union- Comer 
Congress and Brown streets. Fitst Tuesday in each 
month. 
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 2 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at7£ 
o’clock. 
Portland Fraternity-No. 4fc Free St. Block. 
Every evening. 
Independent Order of Good Templars— 
Arcana. Monday; Mission, Wednesday, Williams1 
Block, Congress street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sous 
of 'temperance Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad 
Thursday, at West End. 
Portland Society of Natural Histoby- 
Attheii library room, City Hall, on tbe first and 
third Monday evenings ot each month. 
fr'anny marsh’s Theatre. 
The o!d play of the “Drunkard,” disagree- 
able as it iafforded Mr. Gossin, Saturday, an 
opportunity for tbe display of his pDwers in a 
ntrnncrltf nmntinnal narf His flP.tinfT tV.lfl IlOt 3 
disappointment and strongly confirmed the 
previous impression of his cleverness. 
This evening the great spectacular sensation 
‘Magnolia” will be produced with a wealth of 
scenic effect unprecedented iu the h'story of 
this theatre. Among the noticeable effects are 
the steamboat explosion, the Mississippi pan- 
orama, covering 30,000 feet of canvass, the 
Parisian ball room, the magnolia grove, and 
the planter’s house by Lake Ponchartrain. 
Miss Marsh, having fully recovered, will ap- 
pear in the title role. 
The story is a very interesting one. A young 
and beautilnl girl, the daughter of a Southern 
planter, reared in the lap of luxury in Paris, 
learning of her father’s illness aud pecuniarj 
embarrassment, determines to hazard hil 
displeasure and leave for home, contrary to liii 
express orders; on her arrival she is received 
with kindness but with great reserve by hei 
father who keeps her almost isolated from so 
ciety, on his plantation. Her friends whom 
she Knew in Paris,who had also returned home 
treated her with coldness,and on being insultec 
by the brother of her dearest female friend,sb< 
in a moment of passion foices the secret frou 
an old, faithful negro servaut, and learns thi 
dreadful fact that she is her fathei’s child by I 
slave. 
The drama is beautifully written and the au 
thor has brought all the incidents to a happ: 
climax by the heroine being bought by he 
dearest friend, aud given to her lover as i 
bridal present. 
The following will be the musical programm 
under Grimmet’s direction: 
Overture—Welcome (new).Catli 
Waltz—Homage.Labitzsk 
Selection—William Tell.Itossii 
Waltz—Rbeinsageu.Gun! 
Medley—Fanny Marsh’ Theatre.Grimm, 
Galop—One Summer N'ight.Lumbj 
Tbe following is the cast: 
Magnolia.Miss Fanny Mari 
Lucy.Miss Lizzie Edwan 
Mrs Slieidrake.Miss Grace Duv 
Cicelv.Miss Belle Bail 
Maurice Luvigue...Mr.Leslie Goss 
Mr Cummings.Mr. J. Armstroi 
Mr. Johnson....Mr. Charles W. Sutt, 
Sam Crai^..’ r. E. C. McCt 
Abijah Bantam.Mr. Charles Theodo 
Toby. Mr. J. L. Wooderst 
Mr. Gerard...Mr. F. H. Lyst, 
Captain Whitney.Mr. G. Morti 
Butterfield.Mr. Cbas. Burroug 
Steve.T. L. Mordau 
Zip.Mr. T. E. Biot 
e 
Death IIate.—The number of deaths 
this city the past week week was 11, from tl 
following causes:—Consumption 4, croup 
pneumonia 1, scarlet fever 1, lung fever 1, si 
al meningitis 1, still bom 1. The week befc 
the number was 10, and the week before that: 
Brief Jottings, 
Joseph Wheelook will play a star engagement 
at Fanny Marsh’s theatre in March. 
Miss Cary will sail in the Egypt for New 
: York Feb. 28th. 
The Odd Fellows in this city are soon to or- 
■ ganize a new Encampment. 
[ Miss Turner made a very favorable impres- 
sion at State street chnrch yesterday. 
Building at Woodford’s Corner promises to 
be very lively the coming season. 
The Orpheus Symphony Club, assisted by 
; Prof. O. A. Robinson will give a concert at 
Mechanic Falls, Wednesday evening. 
The Mechanic Blues are arranging for a big 
time at their masquerade Thursday evering of 
this week. 
Bishop Foster preaches at Chestnut street 
church this eveaing before the Portland Meth- 
odist District Conference. 
Milk is lower now that the snow has began 
to melt and the dealers are selling it at G cents 
per quart. 
The boatswain of the steamer Peruvian was 
accidentally knocked overboard Saturday and 
received serious injuries. He was attended by 
the steamer’s surgeon. 
Capt. Sturdivant is to sue Matt Adams for 
entering the Allen Mission by picking the 
lock, and taking the organ for a debt to the or- 
ganist. 
Mr. George W. Drew of this city was 
thrown from a s'.eigh by a runaway horse 
while riding on the ice at Gardiner last Thurs- 
day and received a cut in the head. 
A grand reuniou of all the soldiers and sail- 
ors of Portland regiments will be held some- 
where in this vicinity the last of July or the 
first of August. 
The closing entertainment in the Gorham 
course will be a concert under the direction 
nf Mr Will H Sfnpkhriilcn* fn.mnrrnw pvpn 
ing. 
The last entertainment of the M. L. A. 
course will be a lecture by Rev. H. M. Galla- 
her, Wednesday evening, subject, “The land 
we live in.” 
A man named O’Bride was thrown from his 
sleigh Saturday morning and badly bruised, 
while attempting to turn out for boys who 
were coasting in the streets. 
There was a large audience at Allen Mission 
last evening to listen to the inteiesting address 
by Hon. Neal Dow. This evening there wiil be 
a union gospel temperance and revival meet- 
ing. The public is invited. 
There seems to be a misunderstanding in re- 
gard to the leasing of the Libby house for a 
restaurant. Mr. Libby, one of the heirs, says 
that it is not to be so used, as was stated, but 
will be kept as a private residence. 
At a meeting of the Mercantile Library As- 
sociation, held Saturday evening, the following 
gentlemen were elected as members: Geo. W. 
Tennant, Frank W. Stockman, D. P. Perkins 
and Nathan G. Fessenden. 
A delegation of the leading citizens of Gray 
are to be installed into one of the lodges of 
Odd Fellows in this city, for the purpose of 
forming a new lodge of that order in their own 
town. 
The Republicans are to hold their caucuses 
to make municipal nominations next Monday 
evening. Election day is two weeks from to- 
day. The inauguration of President Hayes 
will take place the same date. 
The next entertainment in the East Deering 
course will be given Thursday evening, when 
Miss Webster, Mrs. Pratt, Misses Osgood and 
Hall, with Miss Cummings as pianist, will 
give a concert. Miss Ida Tatbox will sing sev- 
eral songs. 
Mike Haggerty and Bill Doherty, two well 
known roughs, went on a tear on Grove street 
Friday night, and assaulted a man named 
Moors and ex-Policeman Barbour. They 
were arrested Saturday morning by officers 
Rice and Harmon. 
A committee of the Major Howe Post of 
Haverhill, Mass., have presented Bosworth 
Post with a beautiful silver water urn and 
gold lined goblets. This is a handsome ac- 
knowledgement of the courtesies which the 
Haverhill Post received during their visit here 
last tail. 
The Boston Herald favors a law requiring 
the engineer who starts out with a train to take 
it to his regular stopping place. Engineers 
now striking under orders of the Brotherhood 
all stop at the same time, so as to avoid collis- 
ions, but they leave passengers in very awk- 
word predicaments. 
Cumberland County Agricultural Society 
The annual meeting of the Cumberland 
County Agricultural Society was held in Re- 
ception Hall, City Building, Saturday morning. 
There was a large attendance and a lively in- 
terest was manifested in the prosperity of the 
Society. The meeting was called to order by 
the Secretary, Samuel Dingley. The election 
of officers resulted as follows: 
President—Fredick Robie, Gorham. 
Vice-Presidents—G. E Chadbourne, Bridg- 
ton; W. W. Harris, Portland; A. F. Winslow, 
Falmouth. 
Treasurer—Lewis McLellan, Gorham. 
Secretary—Samuel Dingley, Sebago Lake. 
Mr. Frank Noyes of Portland, declined a re- 
electiou as treasurer. 
The meeting being reorganized, the Treasur 
er’s report was presented and accepted. 
Mr. Dingley moved that a committee con- 
sisting of the President and Secretary be ap- 
pointed to examine the accounts of the late 
Treasurer. They reported the balance on hand 
in the treasury $568.41. 
Gen. Brown thought it would be well to have 
some circulars prepared for the collection of 
agricultural statistics. He had hoped to have 
presented a report upon the agricultural inter- 
ests of the state, but not having any statistics 
to go upon, he had not done so. 
Col. Robie fully concurred with the sugges- 
tion of Gen. Brown, and spoke at some length 
upon the importance of the subject. He said 
that a general interest is being taken in sheep- 
raising throughout the state, and precise infor- 
mation about sheep-farming is especially de- 
sirable. 
Sir, Skillings of North Yarmouth agreed 
with the views expressed by Co). Robie and 
Gen, Brown, and offered the following motioD, 
which was unanimously passed: 
Voted, That the executive committee be au- 
thorized to prepare and send circulars to the 
various farmers’ clubs and persons interested in 
agricultural matters throughout the country for 
statistical information in relation to that 
branch of indnstry. 
On motion of Mr. Prince of Cumberland, the 
following vote unanimously passed: 
Voted, That thb executive committee be in- 
structed to take into consideration the feasi- 
bility of locating exhibitions by the society for 
a term of years. 
Adjourned. 
Returned fkom the Black Hills.—Satur- 
day nigbt a poorly clad woman,with two young 
children, applied at the police station for lodg- 
ing. Eleven months ago she left Fulton. N. 
Y., with her husband for the B'ack Hills. He 
got work there and all went well until last 
October, when he was killed by the Indians 
and she was left alone with her two children. 
Three weeks ago she started for Portland in 
this Btate, where she has a stepfather named 
Kimball. Her money gave out at Fitchburg 
and she was obliged to beg her way from there 
to this city. She came over the Rochester road 
Friday night and Mr. Luut gave her a letter to 
the conductor of the Grand Trunk train to go 
to Bethel. She took the train Saturday morn- 
ing but the conductor refused to pass her and 
she was pnt off at l^alraouth and returned to 
this city by tbe next train. She will make an- 
other attempt to-day. 
Business Changes.—The following aro re- 
cent business changes in the state: 
Augusta—T. A. Chick, printer, sold out. 
Brunswick—Eaton & Pierce, music, dis.; 
cow-Eaton. 
Lewiston—Sykes & Wilson, clothing, dis.; 
now-Sykes. 
Lovell—Walker & Brackett, hardware, dis.; 
■ now Smith & Brackett. 
Pittstou—Beniamin Clark, hay, now Clark 
& Douglass. 
Portland—Woodman, True & Co., dry poods, 
admit W. H. Latbrop. 
Richmond—C. F. York, dry goods, sold out. 
Saco—C. A. Gelcbell, dry goods, sold out. 0 Vassalboro—JamesE. Cates & Co., gro. dis.; 
now Lewis Gardiner. 
a 
J A Mysterious Case.—At the Moody and 
;l Saukey meeting in Boston last Thursday, re- 
* 
quest for prayers was made for Mary Ella Har- 
rington, a young girl who lias been missing 
1, from her home in that city since last Septem- 
her. She has been in the habit of visiting hei 
!y uncle, Mr. John R. Aymer, in this city, every 
» summer. While here she made tbo acquaint 
|{j auce of a young girl who said she lived in 
II NewtoD, Mass. On the 5th of last September 
0 she lelt her homo to visit this friend in New 
m ton, and has not been heard from since. Every 
“ effort is being made to learn of her wberea- 
it bouts, but as yet all have failed, 
n --——- 
Reform Club.—The Club held a rousing 
n meeting last evening in Mechanics’ Hall 
ie President Pearson gave an address ou tin 
2, beauties of living a life of temperance, am 
1 remarks were made by a largo number of re 
re formed men. Twenty-four signatures were oh 
.7, tainsd to the pledge. 
TUE STRIKE. 
The Enil Apparently Keaehed—Move- 
ment of Trains All Along the l ine. 
The strike of the Boston and Maine engineers 
and firemen which commenced last Monday, is 
apparently at an end, and the Boston and 
Maine ltailroad Company have defeated one of 
the most powerful combinations in this coun- 
try. 
The passenger trains on this road were run 
regularly Saturday and were much better pat- 
ronized than they had been during most of the 
week. Several extra freight trains were run 
each way. 
It was reported that some acts of malice 
would he attempted in this city by the strikers 
or their friends, yesterday. Superintendent 
Furber heard the report and telegraphed to 
Mr. Stevens, the agent in this city, to have an 
extra police force on duty to protect the com- 
pany's property. In response to this despatch 
Marshal Bridges detailed six men, who hung 
around the station all day, while the special po- 
licemen employed by the company were watch- 
ing for something to turn up about the round- 
house. They were all disappointed, however, 
for not a striker appeared nor hardly anyone 
else. At 4 o’clock there were twenty men per- 
haps in the depot to see the freight train go 
out, but all was quiet and ordinary police force 
seemed uncalled for The freight train that 
went out was a very heavy one. Six or seven 
hftaev trains nrriirpfl frnm Rnst.nn Hnrina tho 
day. At this rate the road will soon be clear 
of freight. 
Strange to say, the men are very confident 
that the matter will be settled and they shall 
get their old positions with the pay they ask for 
Just how they expect to bring about this revo- 
lution they do not make public. 
The Boston Herald does not appear to credit 
the statement that the company have won a 
victory and says: The public do not believe 
that the strike is ended; far from it. The strike 
has only commenced; and ere it is adjusted, 
judging from the material which composes the 
belligerent forces, it will involve the interests 
of every road centreing in Boston in a contest 
as unwelcome as it will be unavoidable. The 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, as an 
organization, wields an influence over the rail- 
road interests of the country second only to 
that exerted by a similar organization in the 
Old World. The question of labor versus capi- 
tal has assumed a new aspect; aud the engin- 
eers assert that, should the result of the strug- 
gle which is liable to ensue prove that capital is 
able to win the victory, the pay of engineers 
and firemen will be even lower than the pres- 
ent rates. History, they say, will repeat it- 
self. that capital is a dictator from whose fiat 
there is but one appeal. Realizing that fact, the 
members of the Brotherhood announced their 
determination to assert their rights and protect 
their interests and the interests of their fel- 
low-workmen, even at the sacrifice of time aud 
money. On the other hand, the corporation 
whose business is prostrated claims certain 
rights which are inviolable. No body of men 
should be allowed to dictate terms on which 
the business of any corporation shall be con- 
ducted. They have, however, a right as em- 
ployes, to demand any fixed sum as a remun- 
eration for their services, and no one can deny 
them the right of declining to accept a less 
amount. But how far they are warranted in 
obstructing the business of a corporation in 
their efforts to carry their point, is the question 
on which the community is disagreed. 
Hearing Before the Railroad Commis- 
sioner* of HassacliaaciM. 
The Railroad Commissioners of Massachu- 
setts held an informal conference with both 
parties, Friday aud Saturday, in Boston. 
President White was first called. He said 
that early in the year 1870 the Directors felt 
called upon to reduce the expenses of the road, 
and a vote was taken to make a reduction of 10 
par cent, on all officers and employes of the 
road, to go into effect on the loth of January, 
1876. This vote was made public, aud a dele- 
gation then called upon him from the engineers 
of the road and informed him that they could 
not submit to any reduction. 
The delegation was informed that the reduc- 
tion affected all alike, and that it was all the 
road could afford to pay. The committee called 
several times, and at the last interview he was 
informed that unless the pay of the engineers 
was restored they should call the Chief of the 
Brotherhood to advise with them. Mr. Arthur 
was sent for, and on his arrival in Boston the 
committee again called upon him and asked at 
what time he would meet Mr. Arthur. He re- 
piled at two o clock. Mr. Arthur came, and 
daring the interview he said that the pay of the 
men must be restored. You don’t waut to lose 
those meu. Mr. White replied that he did not 
waut to lose his men, but he could not restore 
the pay. Mr. Arthur then said that it the pay 
was not restored he would not be responsible for 
their acts. If he ordered them to strike they 
would strike, aud it he ordered them not to 
strike they would not. 
The committee was informed that he could 
not accede to the demand made; that busiress 
was dull, aud that the roid was paying all it 
was able to. The committee then retired, but 
called again and asked if the former decision 
was to be changed, and be replied that it was 
not in his power to increase the pay of the en- 
gineers, as it had been fixed by a vote of the 
Directors, and the matter would have to come 
before them. They then said that there were 
other matters of which they had to complain, 
and that was of the treatment of William 
Smith, the train dispatcher. The matter was 
talked over, and the committee left. The next 
day he received a letter signed by Mr. Arthur, 
in which he said that in all cases where there 
was a difference between the corporations and 
the engineers, he, as the Chief Eugineer of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, was 
called upou to act as adviser, and he asked 
when an interview could be had. Mr. White 
replied to the letter verbally that he did not 
recognize this Mr. Arthur, and he would not 
allow any man to come between him and his 
engineers. 
Toe committee then said that uuless their 
demands were complied with they should leave. 
Very well, said Mr. White, you can leave. 
Mr. White then gave an account of the strike 
substantially as was giveu in the columns of the 
dailies, and also spoke of the acts of violence 
which had been done. 
Mr. Adams, of the Commissioners, inquired 
in regard to his conferring with the engineers 
since the strike. To which he replied that he 
had no one to confer with, as he did not con 
sider any of the men in his employ now; that 
he considered all connection between them sev- 
ered. 
Mr. Arthur asked if it was known that auy 
of the members of the Brotherhood were guil- 
ty of tamperiug with the engines; to which Mr. 
White replied that he did not. In answer to a 
question by Mr C. F. Choate, counsel of the 
Corporation, Mr. White said that some of the 
meu had said that they did not want to leave, 
bat were compelled to. The m n were afraid 
of their lives, and he did not think he ought to 
give their names. 
Director Osgood next made a statement, 
which was in entire accord with that made by 
President White. He further said, that tbo 
course of the President ard Superintendent 
had the approval of the Directors, who had 
been in consultation with them since the diffi- 
culty first arose. He had said that he would 
house every engine on the road rather than to 
submit to dictation from any source. 
Superintendent Furber said that so far as he 
knew the relations betweeu the meu and offi- 
cers of the company had been pleasaut till the 
reduction of ten per cent, was ordered. He re- 
garded theengiuemen as a superior sort of men. 
Until this time there had been no complaint 
made against Mr. Smith, the engine dispatch- 
know; he never could see auy good reason (or 
it, and was never more surprised than when he 
heard there was a strike. 
&lr. Furber was asked several questions by 
Mr. Arthur, in answer to which the superiu 
teudeut reaffirmed that bis relations with the 
men had always been pleasant, and it was not 
because he had treated them harshly, ignored 
them or failed to do what be had promised, 
that they went over his head and went to Mr. 
White, the President; did say to one of the en- 
gineers that the committee they selected were 
malcoutents. Mr. lien t, one of the committee 
of engineers, charged that Mr. Furber said, at 
the second hearing, “That is none of their d—d 
business; I’ll attend to that,” and Mr. Furber 
denied it. 
Wm. Smith, train dispatcher for tte past 
four years, was called. He testified that the 
men included in the strike were a good class; 
satisfactory to him, an 1 had no trouble with 
them; his relations with them were pleasant. 
The strike has been brewing 6ver since last 
April, shown in discussions regarding their 
pay. Two of the engines were injured by soap 
in the water tank; one by a piece of waste and 
one by sand in the feed p.pe; some oil cans 
were thrown away, otherwise the engines were 
left in as nice order as if their drivers were go- 
iug out with them. The new class of men he 
considered good, and there was no danger in 
letting them run. Abont 45 engines of theTti 
are in use under the new time table. The eu- 
ginemeu have not returned the keys to the 
switches or to their cupboards. There had 
been no indication of meddling with switche- 
by old engiuemen, aud we had no knowledge 
that any of the new runners had beiu molest- 
ed or intimidated in any way. Witness said lit 
had not d—d the engineers for trivial thiugi 
when he was not feeling well; he had beet 
tburued for a year and ha 1 let a little out; hai 
not said they were all a d—d set of thieves; hat 
known of an engine in the hands of a good eu 
gineer burn by reason of foaming. 
Freight Agent Kenney testified that he me 
Mr. Stevens, oue of the strikers, and after thi 
strike in course of a conversation remarked ti 
Stevens that they (the strikers) were hiring ot 
their new men. Steveus replied, “Fes, we ar 
taking the good men and leaving the scalla 
wags for the Bostou & Maine ltailroad. Tin 
mtn in his employ were not members o* ; 
Brotherhood similar to that of the engineers 
Mr. White stated that the engineers of tb 
Lowell railroad would not take Boston i 
Maine ears to Boston for Lawrence, and tb 
Boston & Maine had to transship the freigli 
into Eastern railroad cars. The notice cam 
from the Bostou & Maine agent at Lawrenci 
1 and be (the agent) did not say it was by rcaso 
I of an order from the Brotherhood. 
The hearing was continued Saturday, whe 
the strikers were heard. The first witness ws 
Mr. George Stevens, of the committee who ha 
charge of the negotiations with the road. This 
gentleman stated that the leaving of the trains 
by Messrs. Whidden, Cook and Wiggins was 
not countenanced by the organization now 
striking, but that these men were members of 
the Brotherhood. The witness had been an en- 
gineer lor 20 years on the Boston & Maine rail- 
road, and commenced to work for $30 per 
month, and was advanced at different times 
antil $3 per diem was given by the corpora- 
tion. The various grievances were related) 
amongst which may be mentioned the refusal 
of President White to confer with their ac- 
knowledged representative, Mr. Arthur. The 
wituess stated that he ran 133 miles per day, 
but knew of au instauce where an engineer ran 
151 miles, for which bo received but $2 90 per 
day. The harsh treatment of Train Despatcher 
Smith was especially referred to, and several 
instances of his alleged unmanly conduct 
were told. The reaaou for the abandoning of 
the trains at the Hame time by all of the looo- 
motive employes was said to bo simply to pre- 
vent accidents. The opinion of the witness 
was that llie remainder of the employes re- 
ceived wages as high as those given by other 
lines, but that the engineers ami firemen did 
not receive an adequate recompense for ser- 
vices. 
Mr G. W. Kent, another member of the 
committee mentioned above, stated that lie 
ruu from Keunebunk to Portlaud, and first 
heard of the comemplated strike about a week 
before it actually look place. He told the cir- 
cumstances of his appointment ou the commit- 
tee by the engineers at ihis end of the line and 
gave a brief account of his inteiview with 
President Wh'te, which was in the main cor- 
roborative of that of the previous witness In 
relation to the clause referring to the oldest 
men having the best train, be said when it was 
presented to Superintendent Purber, bo replied 
with an oath, that it was none of the commit- 
IOC o uuamcoa. xuc >yhuu?» iuiu OI murs WlllCQ 
Train Despatcher Smith had cast upon him, 
and related several instances of his gross negli- 
gence. The w'tuess had reported these cases 
to President White, who promised redress. Jn 
relation to the stoppage ot the trains at a cer- 
tain hour, the gentleman said that the orders 
Were to stand by their engines two hours, that 
it was done on the ground of safety, and that 
the retention of the locomotive and unshack- 
ling of the eugine was done upon the personal 
responsibility of the participants, and not upon 
that of the committee of the Brotherhood. The 
object of the hiring ot the engineers by the 
Brotherhood was stated to bo to compel the 
corporation to accede to their eemands. 
Mr. William H. Walker of Dover, N. H., an 
employe of the company for the past twelve 
years, commenced as fireman at $2.25 per day, 
and had steadily advanced to $3 15, which he 
received at the present time. His story was 
substantially the same as the two previous 
members of the the committee. It is espe- 
cially desirable that Mr. Smith’s authority be 
btidled, and that be be compelled to use the 
engineers like men. 
Mr. Charles A. Stevens of Lawrence, the 
remaining member of the Engineers’ Commit- 
tee, stated that he bad been in the employ of 
the corporation for the past eleven years, seven 
ot which had been spent as an engineer. First 
received $1.82, and at present receives the reg- 
ular pay. The present trouble commenced 
about a year ago, and the spirit of discontent 
had reigned ever since. 
The reports that the men were intimidated 
and threatened with violence if they did not 
sign the agreement was false. Instances were 
related of special grievances. 
Mr. Peter M. Arthur being sworn, testified 
that he was a resident of Cleveland, O., and 
that he was Grand Chief Engineer of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers of the 
United States. The first intimation of any 
difficulty between the members of the order 
and the B, &. M. B. B. was one year last 
April, when the engineers were much dissatis- 
fied with the reduction to which they had been 
subjected. He received a telegram from the 
department at this city stating that there was 
serious difficulty in this city. Went to Phil- 
lipsnurg, N. J., and arranged a similar diffi- 
culty. 
Upon coming to Boston he sent a letter to Pres- 
ident White, requesting an-interview, to which 
Mr. White replied that he did not know this 
man Arthur and did not porpose to let any man 
come between the corporation and the engi- 
neers. He couselled moderation, and stated 
that wherever he has had an interview with 
the officers of a corporation that a strike never 
took place. Personally the witness was oppos- 
ed to strikes, and was in favor of moral suasion. 
He had said, under the present excitement, 
that he ha 1 but to give the word and he could stop 
every road in the city. Tbe brotherhood had 
been ordered by the speaker not to tamperor tc 
injure the property of the corporation in any 
way whatever, aud the course of the engineers 
wuo uia mis was disapproved or By the outer. 
In answer to a request, the speaker gave a his- 
tory of several strikes which had taken place 
and which have been amicaDly adjusted by the 
brotherhood. 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH. 
Bishop Foster preached at the Chestnut street 
chucrh yesterday morning, and the Methodist 
congregations of the city united in the seivice 
with the Chestnut street church. The Bishop 
read the 103d Psalm—“Bless the Lord O my 
soul,” also the 13th chapter of 1st Corinthians 
Though I speak with the tongues of men and of 
angels, etc. Tbe text was in Timothy, 1,15— 
“This is a faithful saying ai d worthy of all ac- 
ceptation, &c. There is power in sound—for 
mere harmony can move the deepest feeliDgs 
of the soul; hut mere found without an in- 
dwelling idea is powerless. Pleasant words 
alone can do nothiog, save as they contain 
truth; for tiuth is the agent tbroughjwhich 
God designs to bless and save the world. This 
is a faithful saying—that is, a true saying. If 
it is a truth, it is the most important truth that 
can demand the attention ot men. Everything 
else fades into complete insignificance in com- 
parison with it. But the truth that Jesus has 
come into the world to save sinners is denied 
by multitudes. Now if it is not a truth tha1 
He has come, then the world is utterly ignor- 
ant of God’s will aud word. If God has not 
spoken to men through His Son, then in all 
these ages since the creation He has never ut- 
tered one word to His children on earth. True, 
the world is not wholly ignorant of the exis- 
tence and character of God, independent of 
Christ; but without Him men can know noth- 
ing certain concerning immortality and the fu- 
ture state. There may^be, aud are, intimations 
concerning these things in the nature and con- 
stitution of things about us; but without the 
word of Jesus all is dark and nncertai n. With 
what power aud fearful force does uncertainty 
press upon us in the hour of personal bereave- 
ment. Where are our loved ones when they 
leave us to go into the unseen world? Then 
we put our hand into the hand of Jesus and 
hear Him say—“Thy dead shall live again.” 
Since, then, so much depends upon it, wo may 
well seek to understand and receive this truth. 
Two things are asserted—Jesus Christ came 
into the world. Is this trno? Some deny it. 
They sa.v the statement is a myth. We need 
to know if our beliefs are real truths. First— 
we kuow what we see; we bel'eve the evidence 
of our senses. Again—we know what we 
think, what we are consoious of, our own iden- 
tity. Agaiu we know certain intuitive 
truths—mathematical axioms—for instance, 
that a whole is greater than its half. Agaiu 
we kuow that certain arithmetical operations 
are true. We admit that three time three are 
nine, for instance. We are certain of these 
things Agaiu we kuow some things by testi- 
mony. Tbe coming of Jesus rests upon testi- 
mony ; and testimony may be so strong that we 
can be sure of it. What makes testimony con- 
cerning an event or fact sure? 1, That it be a 
fact that can can be known. 2d, That there be 
a competent ana creaible witness. 3d, That 
his testimony be supported by other witnesses. 
4tb, That the testimony of all the witnesses 
agree. 5tb, and lastly, That these witnesses 
have uo personal interest to subserve in their 
testimony. Testimony may be oral or spoken, 
and written, and the written is last as strong 
as the spoken. Now as we examine the written 
testimony in theology we hud an unbroken line 
of proof that snch a being as Jesus Christ ap- 
peared at a particular age of the world—that 
He came into the world. Bence we know this. 
But Jesus came into the world to save sinrers. 
He came Irotu an antecedent state of existence. 
He did not then begin to be—to exist—but be 
was previously eternally existent, iu the 
prayer of Jeans, before His be«rayal, bow clear- 
ly He makes this knowu. He came ou a mis- 
sion to save men. Bat how came we to know 
that Jesus spoke the truth. Here we need the 
supernatural part of the New Testament to 
couvince us that Jesus came to save sinners. 
All this array of proof—natural or supernatur- al—tolls us that ho came for tbis purpose. Again—did he save sinners? Oh yes—multi- tudes from the days of Jesus to this ago bear 
witness to the glorious truth Ho is the Saviour 
of the world. We know that He has saved us 
if we have trusted iu Him. 
Personal. 
Mr. J. A. Arnold is now playing at theOlym 
pic, London, with Henry Neville and Ada Cav- 
ondisb, in Robert Buchanan’s new play, “The 
Queen of Connaught.” Mr. Arnold assumes 
the role of “Randal Doonor,” and the imper- 
sonation is highly spokcu of by the London 
papers. They express themselves as highly de- 
lighted with his “splendid voioe.” 
Professor George L. Vose, of the department 
of civil engineering at Bowdoin College, in a 
letter on what ha calls “tho Ashtabula crime,’ 
says he can put his hand upon certainly one 
railway where its managers are assuming e 
most fearful responsioility in running traini 
over a lot of old wooden bridges, which havi 
beeD Justly condemned for years, which are uu 
der the inspection of no competent authority 
} 
The public ought lo know what road that is. 
Steamer Movements.—The Allan mai 
steamer Nova Scotia, Capt. Richardson, sailei 
for Liverpool Saturday afternoon with 10 cabii 
and 15 steerage passengers and a full cargo. 
Tiro next steamer to arrive is the Polynesian 
t, Capt. Brown. 
Sale of a Ship.—The fine new ship built b; 
William Rogers, of Bath, 1653 tons, all rigged 
which will be launched iu a few days, has bee 
a purchased by J. S. Winslow & Co., and other' 
8 of Portland, from which port she will hat 
1 Terms of sale are private. 
The Revival Meetings. 
Yesterday morning Mr. Needbam met the 
Christian workers at High street church and 
spoke of David’s mighty men; and in the af- 
ternoon at City Hail spoke of Jesus, the friend 
and beloved of his followers. In the evening 
an immenso throng assembled at the hall, and 
the exercises commenced with singing hymn 
No. 23, “The half was never told.” Mr. Need- 
ham offered prayer, and the choir sung hymu 
No. 50, “In the silent midnight watches.” Mr. 
Needham read from the 19th chapter of John 
somo verses concerning the crucifixion of Je- 
sus. This was the last opportunity to bestow 
a gift on Jesus. In his extremity he asked 
for water and they gave him vinegar. Jesus 
died for all mankind and he died for me. The 
choir sung hymn No. 20, “I have heard of a 
Saviour’s love.” The text was from John 3:10 
—a sweet and precious passage—“Nor God so 
loved the world that He gave His only begot- 
ten son, etc.” The word so in the text tells of 
an unfathomable love. Mauy think God is 
against them: hut this verse tells us of His in- 
finite love. These words were spoken to a 
good, moral man, who was at first willing to 
accept Jesus as a teacher. So, many accept 
Jesus as a teacher; but they will not follow his 
teaching. There are three things in this text 
First, me love of Gud. It is not strange that 
God loves His sou, or aogels; but why does He 
love men.’ He loves boliuess, and beauty, but 
He sees nothing of that in man. There is no 
goodness ;n us, nor love to Him, hence not for 
this does He loves us. Yet in all our sin, God 
loves us, and this should break the hardest 
heart. Second, the text tells us of God’s great 
gifttomen. Why did He give His son? Be- 
/vail BA FT n i a a »lnl,»Annn 1-, n„ 
must execute the penalty of His law, His son 
stepped in to take that penalty and so God 
could pardon the sinner. A gift is free in its 
very nature; and God’s great gift to men is a 
free gift—not to he purchased by money or 
anything else,—and yet God freely gave him to 
us. This gift is just adapted to ns. God 
kuows what we need and He meets our want. 
We only need to take this gift aud be at once 
gavt’d. Salvation is not for some distant, fu- 
ture time; it is for this very moment. Let us 
think of this eterual life which God gives us. 
Mr. Needham offered prayer and Mr. Thurs- 
ton sung hymn No. 33, “Trusting Jesus, that 
is all”, aud the choir sung hymn No. 0, “All 
my doubts I give to Jesus.” 
The exercises of the evening were solemn 
and imnressive, and the great congregation 
gave dose attention to the truths presented. 
Concert.—Portland people hardly need a 
reminder that, in the concert to De given Fri- 
day evening, in aid of temperance work in this 
city, they are to eDjoy a musical feast, since 
the names of well known artists are combined 
in the programme already published, with a 
pianist of the highest rank, and a vocalist 
recommended by professors of music in Boston* 
New Fork and elsewhere. A detailed descrip- 
tion of the distinctive merits of the lady artists 
will soon appear; iu the meantime it is safe to 
predict, from the high character of their musi- 
cal abilities, tbe most satisfactory results. 
Though this concert has been gotteu up in the 
interest of the public welfare, its movers have 
been especially regardful of the fine musical 
taste of our people, aud the generous favor al- 
ways bestowed on real merit. The low price of 
tickets—twenty-five cents, or fifty cents includ- 
ing reserved seat—place this tieat within the 
means of all, aud must insure a fu'l house. 
High School Entertainment.—The enter- 
tainment given by the boys of the High School 
class of 1877, Saturday evening, drew a large 
audience and proved very interesting. The 
platform was curtained with the American flag 
and trimmed with evergreen. In the centra 
the letters “P. H. S.” appeared in.gilt letters, 
while the desk was adorned with a handsome 
bouquet of flowers. The order of exercises, as 
published in the Press Saturday morniDg, 
passed off very pleasantly. The school paper 
was an excellent one and the jokes were well 
appreciated by the class. At tbe close of the 
exercises Mr. Patten announced the close of 
the term aud wished them all a pleasant vaca- 
tion. 
__ 
School.—To-morrow evening the High 
School class of’77 will produce the charming 
play of “School” at Grand Army Hall for the 
bonefit of the Portland High School. The fol- 
lowing is the cast: 
Jack Poyntz.A. W. Jones 
Lord Beaufoy.Clint. L Baxter 
Beau Farintusli .Chas. E. Morrill 
Mr. Krux. .W. P. SkilliDgs Dr Sutchfle.Geo H Pierce 
v ..t<iw. D. Noyes 
Footmen.I P‘ei1 Small 1 How .rd M. Breen 
Naomi Tighe.,.Misa Gertrude Oaksmitii 
Bella. .Mis  Gertrude Jenkins 
Mrs. .Sutcliffe.Miaa Alice Libby Laiiru...... ..Misj Alice Hjde Tiny.Miss Ella Drew 
Milly. iss Susie Dennison 
Hettie.Mias Effie Dresser 
Kiltie. iss Lucv Bediow 
Posie. Misa Etta Files 
Fannie...Miss Lizzie Walsh 
Death of Mb. H. C. Newhall.—Mr 
Henry C. Newhall, a retired merchant, died at 
his residence on High street yesterday after- 
noon. He had on attack o£ pneumonia last 
Monday, but ralied and on Friday was able to 
be about the house. Saturday he was not so 
well, ane continued to fail until the time of his 
death. Mr. Newhall was a Urge lumber mer- 
chant in Fairfield for many years, bat since 
his removal to this city has not been in active 
business much of the time. He was a strong 
Republican and upright business maD. He 
leaves a widow and one son who resides in Chi- 
cago. 
_
The Skbago Water Case.—Mr. Anderson 
returned from Sebago Lake Saturday, and re- 
ported the condition of the water to Judge 
Virgin. From his measurements, the lake has 
fallen hut two and eight-tenths of an inch since 
the first of the month. The J udge ordered him 
to report again nest Saturday. This disposes 
of the story that the water had fallen five 
inches. 
The Wreck.—Capt. Henry Willard and a 
wrecking crew visited the wreck of the schooner 
Louisa A. Johnson yesterday afte'nooo, and 
began stripping her of sails, rigging, anchors 
and chains. The bottom was fouud smashed 
iD, and part of the deck was ont She is fast 
breakiDg up, and what is saved will have to he 
taken off quickly. The residents of the Cape 
are preparing to go for the cargo of coal. 
Police Notes —Officer Morse recovered a 
sled Saturday night which had been stolen 
from Hobson’s wharf, whore it was used for 
banting shocks and headings. 
Officers Stevens, McIntyre and Peuuell ar- 
rested two boys named Brenner and Quigley, 
Saturday night, charged with the theft of a 
mionfitn nf nnrlr frft m r.olrfn f/\n*o l-nam /.n 
Washington street. 
Earthquake.—A shook of earthquake was 
distinctly felt iu this city at about half-past 2 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. In Dane Eliza- 
beth the shock was so severe as to shake 
houses violently, and considerably alarmed the 
occupants. It commenced with a loud report 
and heavy jar like the rolling of distant thun 
der._ 
Real Estate Transfers.—The following 
are the real estate transfers recorded in this 
county yesterday: 
North Yarmouth—Lot of land, coutaining 
one hundred acres, and buildings, from Caleb 
Marston to Lucy E. Gooding. 
Yarmouth—Lot of land, containing eleven 
acres, and buildings, from Augustus H. Bur- 
bank and Esther B. Benson to Edwin Fitts. 
STATE NEWS 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Mr. Crowell of Hallowell, who attempted to 
hang himself Thursday, is better and will re- 
cover. 
Ex-Gov. A, I’. Morrill has purchased a fine 
residence in Augusta, and will remove there. 
The Kennebec County Commissioners held 
a meeting in Augusta last week to confer with 
County Attorney Webb in relation to the jail 
laws of the state,particularly as to their powers 
and duties in enforcing regulations and advis- 
ing in appointment 'or removal of employes 
and jailors. Also iu relation to liability of 
county to pay for arrest, commitment and sup- 
port of that numerous class of paupers known 
as “tramps.” The Commissioners adjourned 
10 March 5, when they hope to meet the law 
officer of the county and inaugurate several 
reforms. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY 
There is a fair prospect of considerab'e ship- 
building on the St. Croix during the ensuing 
spring and summer. Boardman Bros, have 
begun to build a barque of about 600 tons. 
Messrs. Rideout and Lord are getting lha tim 
ber for a batque of about 800 tons hauled intc 
iheiryard. The Messrs. Short on tbo St 
Stephen’s liank of the river, will have a hand- 
1 some ship of over 000 tons ready for launching 
in May, and reports are current of several new 
, orders from the West. 
Tho old block house of Fort Sullivan is nc 
more. One of the oldest land marks that 
Eastoort had has been leveled to the ground. 
As it was no particular ornament and of in 
earihly use at present, it is perhaps us wel 
that it should come down. The old blocl 
bouse was probably the first bnildiug erectet 
on Fort SuilivaD. As near as we can learn i 
was built about 1807. Most of the timber tak 
> en from it is as souud as when put there, am 
will be used tor building purposes. The build 
iog was used as a guard house by the regula 
troops and doubtless many of them were familiar with every nook and corner of it. 
The portholes, or rifle holes, in the sides of the 
building were more suggestive of a stronghold 
for repelling Indian attacks than for any other 
use. 
The death in Cuba of Capt. Bracy of the 
schooner Helen G. King of Calais, is reported. 
Somers, the hatter, has just opened a hat 
manufactory in Market Square over Elder’s 
shoe store. Stylish hats of all kinds will be 
the order of the day at this place. Old silk hats 
made over in the very best style. 
W. G. Burnham. Boston, invites the atten- 
tion of business men in another column of this 
paper. _
Muscular contraction of the air passage 
produces Asthma. For relief, inhale tho ho 
vapors of Tar. 
_ 
febl7dlw 
Merry, the hatter, has just received a large 
invoice of Spring Hats. 237 Middle street. 
febl6-3t 
Have your Wringing Machine Bolls re-cov- 
ered at Hall’s Bubber Store, 216 Middle streetj 
__ 
feblO-tf 
From Dean Gray, Jr., E»q., of Wcalfletd, 
itibm. 
“About a year since I was attacked with a 
severe aud distressing cough, followed by 
emaciation, night sweats, and other symptoms 
ot approaching disease. 
“I tried many remedies to no avail, and so 
alarming did my case appear, that my friends 
entertained serious fears for my recovery. 
“At this juncture I purchased a bottle of 
Wistar’s Balsam, and at once began to mend; 
and by the time two bottles had bten exhaust- 
ed 1 bad entirely gained my health and 
strength. I shall always keep it in my fami- 
ly.” 
50 cents and §1 a bottle. Sold by all drug- 
gists. _fbl9eod&wlw 
Periodicals.—Harper’s Monthly Magazine 
iur iviarcu oas ueen receiveu auu is iur 
sale by the following newsdealers: Went 
worth's, No. 553 Congress street, corner of 
Oak street, at Hall L. Davis, Exchange 
street, at the book and periodical depot of 
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall. 
Also at the newspaper and periodical depot of 
Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, aud 
at the book, periodical and newspaper estab- 
lishments oi G. It. Chisholm & Bro,, in the 
Eastern aDd Grand Trunk depots. 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received oy Fessenden Brothers, Lancas- 
ter Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553Congress, cor- 
ner of Oak street. 
Without a shadow of doubt the best medi- 
cine iu the world lor coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
bronchitis, soreness of the throat, asthma, in- 
fluenza, catarrh, whopping cough and lung 
diseases, is Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam. 
Brice 35 cents, fbl9eodlw 
SCARCITY OF HONEY. 
There is no doubt hat the present condition of all 
kinds of business and industry is tearfully depressed 
aud it behooves every family to look carefully to 
their expenses. Whiter is coming on when children 
are liable to Croup, Whooping Cough, etc. Coughs 
and Colds will prevail everywhere, and Consumption 
with other throat and lung diseases, will carry off 
many.—These diseases should not be neglected. 
Doctor’s bills are expensive, and we would advise 
our people to use Boschee’s German Syrup, It 
never ba6 failed. One bottle at 75 cents will keep your 
whole family well during the winter, Two doses will 
relieve any case, Sold in all towns in the United 
States, and by your Druggist. 
se2Q dlyeom 
Consumptives, Take Notice.—Every moment 
of delay makes your cure more hopeless, and much 
depends on the judicious choice of a remedy. The 
amount of testimony in favor of Dr. Schenck’s Pul- 
monic Syrup, as a cure for consumption, far exceeds 
all that can be.brought to support the pretensions of 
any other medicine. See Dr. Scheuck’s Almanac, 
containing the certificates of many persons of the 
highest respectability, who have been restored to 
health, after being pronounced incurable by physi- 
cians of acknowledged ability. Schenck’s Pulmonic 
Syrup alone has cured many, as these evidences will 
will show; but tbe cure is often promoted by the em- 
ployment of two other remedies which Dr. Schenck 
provides for the purpose. These additional remedies 
are Schenck’s Sea Weed ToDic and Mandrake Pills. 
By the timely use of these medicines, according to 
directions, Dr. Schenck certifies that most any case 
of Consumption may he cured. 
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal office, 
Cor, Sixth aud Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every Mon- 
day, where all letters for advice must he addressed. 
foldeod&wlm 
NOTICE. 
Owing to tbe death of Henry Baker, Nov, 30tb, 
1876, the partnership heretofore existing under the 
linn name of WM. H. SOMERS <& CO., is hereby 
dissolved. 
The public are respectfully informed that the 
business will be carried on as heretofore at the old 
stand by 
Witt. II. SOttERS, 
who is now prepared to suply them with new 
SILK HATS, 
Wade iu the Latest Sprins Style at the 
Shortest f*easabte Nonce. 
An assortment of sizes will hereafter be kept 
constantly on hand. Old hats will be made over in 
good shape, and all kinds of xepairimt none 
with the utnioat dispatch. Remember the 
place, 
No. 343 Widdle St., 
TJP STAIRS. 
WM. H.SOMERS. 
febl7 dtf 
PIANOS & ORGANS. 
W ZEE. IVE1RS’ 
SQUARE » UPRIGHT PUIS, 
which, for purity of tone, perfection of action or 
beauty, are not surpassed. The 
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS, 
endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making 
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold for 
Clash or Installments by 
W. H. IF UR BUSH & SON, 
General A Kent* for Maine. 
439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
FAR RING TO X BLOCK. 
no\23 dtf 
Forest Tar, 
For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys. 
Forest Tar Solution, or Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption. Bronchitis, and Asthma. 
Forest Tar Troches, or Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and Purifying the Breath. 
Forest Tar Salve, or Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns, and for Piles. 
Forest Tar Soap, or Chapped Hands. Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases, th  Toilet and Bath. 
Forest Tar inhalers, or Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma. For Sale by all Druggists. 
ROOM PAPERS 
— AT — 
J9I. Bosworth’s old stand. 
Special inducements in prices and styles. 
WINDOW" SHADES 
in every variety. 
A specialty made of Orapery work of all 
kinds at the lowest prices. 
Estimates and Designs furnished 
G. M.&C. H. BOS WORTH, 
CORNER FREE AND COTTON 818 
te9 dtt 
WE have this day disposed of our Sbipstore am Fisherman Outfitting business to Messrs. W 
S. Jordan & Co., 01 this city. Thanking ou: 
customers for their patronage in the past, we woul, 
recommend them to transfer their business to sai, 
tlrm. Parties indebted to us and those whom w 
owe are requested to settle their accouuts witl 
Franklin Skillings, our Attorney, at the counlini 
room of W. S. Jordan & Co., 78 Commercial Street 
C. & H. TUEFEXHEN, 
Custom Houso Wharf. 
Portland, Feb. 10, 1877. febl3dlw 
MEFS 
PIE GUM RUBBER BOOT! 
$1.00 P£R PAIR 
at C, H. Staples & Co.’s 
NO. 88 CROSS STREET. 
fe2 , d3w 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
MLR HATS! 
SOMERS, 
Practical Hatter, 
Having opened a Whop at 
12 Market Square, 
(OYER G. M. ELDER’S SHOE STORE,) 
is now prepared to manufacture Silk Hats at price* 
ranging lrom 
S3 to $8. 
I will guarantee to make over your old Hat so that it will have the appearance of a new one. 
All kinds of Repairing done at short notice. 
1 wall Iron Ual« of my make FREE 
OP iHARUE. felddtf 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, on the fourth day of June, A. D 1872. George Robinson of Windham, in the 
county of Cumberland, and state of Maine, by bis 
mortgage deed of that date, the same being recorded 
in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 391, Page 
301, conveyed to Isaac Parker and Peter Hods on 
of Gorham, in said county a certain lot of land in 
said Windham, described in said <Jee<i as follows: 
One hundred acres ol land in said Windham, more 
or less, being lot numbered seventy in the second di- 
vision of hundred acre lots of said Windbam, and la 
the larm where 1 now live and is the same I pur- 
chased of Stepten Robinson, December 10,1853, and 
recorded in Cumberland Registry, Book 372 Page 
199: and whereas, said Peter Hodsdon on the twen- 
ty-third day of January, A. D, 1877, assigned to 
me all his interest in said mortgage and debt secured 
thereby, which premises above described the under- 
signed claims by virtue of said mortgage and assign 
ment. 
Now therefore, the undersigned hereby gives no- 
tice that the conditions of said mortgage have been 
broken, by reason whereof be claims a foreclosure of 
the same. ISAAC PARKER, 
Gorham, Feb. 16,1877 w3w8 
ESTATE OF ROBERT T. STERLING 
THE undersigned having been appointed by the Hon. Judge of Probate tor the County of Cum- 
berland, on the First Tuesday of February. A. D. 
1877, Commissioners to receive and examine the 
claims of Creditors against the Estate of Robert T. 
Sterling, late of Portland, in said County, deceased; 
represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six months from the date of said appointment are 
allowed to said Creditors, in which to present and 
prove their claims, and that said Commissioners 
will be in session at the following places and times 
for the purpose of receiving the same, viz: At tue 
office of Burgess, Fobes & Co., 8u Commercial St., 
on Tuesday, March 20th, Tuesday, June 12tb, 
Tuesday, July 10th, and Saturday, August"!, 1877, at 3 o'clock p. m., on each of said days. 
Dated at Portland, this nineteenth day of 
Februarv, A. D. 1877. 
FRANKLIN H. MORSE,) PnTnml,aIftnflrfl 
LEANDER W. FOBES. J Commissioners. 
febl9 dlaw3wM 
PLESANTOJS’S SHADE 
— OF — 
BLUE GLASS. 
Also a large stock of 
Doors, Sash, Blinds, &c., 
Constantly on hand, and for sale at the Lowest 
Market Prices. 
All orders promptly filled, and satifaction guaranteed 
Farnham & Carleton, 
NO. 316 COAIJ1EBCI4L. ST., 
feb!9 Fost of Parte St, Portland, Me. d3w 
Miss S. A. Flood, 
15 FREE ST., 
will sell at 
Reduoed Prices 
SASHES, 
Ribbons, Ties, Laces, 
and all 
FANCY ARTICLES. 
febl9 dlw* 
— OB — 
Would Exchange 
for Real Estate in Deering or within 5 to 8 miles of 
the city, a good house, stable, garden with fruit 
trees, pleasantly located at the West Ena. Any par- 
ty wishing to make the above exchange, can secure a 
good bargain. For further particulars call on 
N. 8. GARDINER, R, E. Agent, 
42 1-2 Exchange street. 
Iel9 _eod3w 
To Close. 
Dalance of Stock, consisting of a full 
liue of <«oods of our own importation 
will be sold low to close. 
ALSO 
Ten Desks, one Tilton Ac UIcFarlaud Male, 
one Fairbanks’ Scale, large size, one 
Furnace, &c. 
RUl’OS STANLEY & SON, 
102 FORE STREET. 
febl'J d&w3w 
Military and Regalia 
BASE BALL AND FOOT BALL 
HEADQUARTERS. 
Sesd for Illustrated Circulars- Sole 
Agent for the Bouton Shooting Holt. 
6. W. Simons &SonMHapstoii1Mass1 
febl9 eodlm 
Mason & Hamlin 
ORGANS ! 
Possessing great beauty, and a certain richness 
and fulness of tone, unequalled. Their mechanical 
structure is the most perfect ever devised, rendering 
them the best of Organs. Prices, from Seventy to 
Fifteen Hundred Dollass. Also Organs of 
other first class manufacturers. 
WAREROORS, 
3 Free Street Block, 
PORTLAND. 
Samuel Thurston, 
AOBXT. 
PIANOS i 
A large assortment ol first class Pianos at tbe very 
lowest prices. Cash customers cannot aftord to ig- 
nore this stock. 
PIANO STOOLS ! 
In great variety of styles, of superior quality, at low 
prices. PIANO POLISH 
SCROLL SAWS, 
Various styles and prices, Saw Rlades, 
Design*, Fancy Wood*, Wood Polish 
and all material required for line Scroll Work. 
Warerooms, 3 Free St Block, Portland 
Samuel Thurston, 
AOX3NT. 
feb>7dtf_ 
RARE CHANCE 
FOB 1 MERCHANT TAILOR. 
The Mtock, Fixtures and Good Will ol 
WUl. C>. BKi'KGiT, No. *44 
Street, will be sold at a bargain if applied foi 
immediately. A better selected variety ot fashion- 
able Goods, or more eligible stand cannot be founc 
in the city. 
The utter inability of the proprietor, on accoun 
of severe sickness, makes it necessary to close up hii 
1 business. Apply as above. feblGdtf 
GRASSSEEDS 
Timothy, Red Top, N. N, Y.. anc 
Western Clover. Alsike Clover 
and Orchard Grass. For sale by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
ja30___lUt 
MVWklkV I Anew book—lull, complete, ac 1T1UU1IX curate-ibe best in the market. 
A1VO Aieitl. Wanted. 
u a wittvw B*BDSSeXL, Pnblishei SANKEYI boston, mass. 
lets dtit&w2t 
AUCTION SALK 
F. O. BAILEY ft CO., 
Anctloneers and Commission Merchant, 
Malearoomi 33 uS 31 Bitkuge 
F, 0. BAILEY, 0. W, ALLEN. 
Regn'ar sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a m. 
Consignments solicited. ocMtt 
Groceries, Stove, Fix- 
tures, Ac., 
B Y AUCTION. 
ON WEDNESDAY, at 2i o’clock P. M.. C at Salesroom 35 Exchange Street, we shall sell tne Stock ot a Giooer, consisting of Sugar. Teas, Tobacco, Starch, Saleratus, large Stock of Canned Goods, Spices, Soap., Pails, Fixtures, Scales. Desks, 
Show Cases, Stove, Sate, <fcc., &c. 
F O. Billie, ft Co„ Auctioneers. 
Iebl9__d3t 
nOBTUAGEB’8 SALE Of 
Household Furniture,Carpets,&c., 
BY AUCTION. 
F. 0. BAILEY & tO., AUCTIONEERS. 
ON THURSDAY, February 22(1, at 10 o’clock A. M., at House, No 2I7| Congress Street, known 
as “Mrs Wilbur’s Boarding Houi*e,” we shall sell 
the entire Furniture in said House, consisting in 
part of Parlor Fnmiture, about 20 Chamber Sets, 
Feather beds, Mattresses, about 25 Carpets, Dining 
Room Furniture, B. W. Siueboard, Chairs, Paint 
ings. Crockery and Glass Ware, Silver Plated W .re, 
4 Marble Mantles, Gas Fixtures, Cook Stove, 
Kitchen Furniture. &c &c. 
Per order of Mortgagee. 
F. O. BAILEV Sc CO., Auctioneer*. 
ieoiy an 
fa’s, Boys' and Children's 
CLOTHING 
SOLD FOR LESS THAN THE 
CLOTH COST I 
Desirous of disposing of our 
ENTIRE STOCK, 
previous to moving to our new 
store UNDER THE PREBLE 
HOUSE, we shall continue to seU 
EVERY GARMENT 
far below the 
Retail Cost I 
Thousands have learned of this 
Great Slaughter 
and have embraced the opportu- 
nity to lay in a supp y of good 
Clothing at prices that fairly 
Amaze the Natives. 
_ 
Thousands have yet to learn 
that now is the aecepted time to 
invest their money. 
No Strike! to Depre- 
ciate their Value, 
bnt a far better investment than 
Government Bonds. 
DON’T BUY, 
DON’T LOOK 
DON’T STOP 
until yon have visited onr store 
and seen the 
GREATEST BARGAINS EVER 
OFFERED UNDER THE SUN. 
G. D. B. FISK & CO., 
Now 233 Middle St., 
BY APRIL 1st UNDER PREBLE 
HOUSE. 
fel7 dtf 
MONEY! 
Wanted Worn and Torn Currency, 
Pieces of Bank Bills and greenbacks. 
M. G. PALMER. 
Best quality Ladies’ Rubbers, 45 cts. 
“ « (flea’s ” 05 eis. 
Bay.’ Rubber Baals, 94 WO 
•• Yauthn. 1.50 
•• « misses’ “ 1.00 
deals’ and l.adies’ flue Baals made ta 
measure. 
M. G. PALMER. 
febfi .dtf 
Rurirft Uhnninion. 
J. W. ROBINSON, 
City Hotel Stables, 
is ready to furnish Sleighing Parties at shortest 
notice and lowest prices; any turn out tromanice 
single team to six in hand, A 1. Call and see him 
dec2* dtf 
North American Flower Co., 
j STORK 444 CONGRESS STREET, 
would respectfully invite public attention to their 
fine display ot Ft.OWKK* and PCANTS, 
which will be kept constantly on hand and made up 
by the well-known Florist, JOHN atEUli. of 
Portland, who will give bis special attention to all 
orders for Funeral Flowers, Boquets or Floral Deco- 
rations. 
Your patronage is respectfully solicited. no25d3m 
L. W. SAWYER. 
DRUGGIST AND APOTHECARY* 
has removed from St Lawreace St., to NO. 135 
CONGRXS** STREET, opposite Engine* 
IIodhf No. 21, where be will keep a first-class 
Prescription and Family Drug Store. Patrona will 
find our Drugs and Medicines pure and of the best quality, and at prices to suit the times 
k. W. SAWYER, Druggist and Apothecary, 
j febl7dlm 135 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
A SPECIALTY MED GOODS 
Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Haddles, 
a very nice article for family use, picnic parties, and 
on board vessels at sea. 
For sale by Grocers generally. 
Wm. SUarp, 
304 Commercial Street, Portland, Me, 
ju22 dtt 
REMOVAL. 
B. U. OKOWAY, Id. D„ 
has removed to 
34 India St., Oppo.ite Pntnam Hall. 
Four Houses from Congress Street. janJOtf 
1. O. O. F. 
THE Monthly meeting of the Old Fellows’ Mutual Relief Association will he held at Odd Fellows’ 
Hall, TUESDAY EVENING, Fet>. 20. at 7J o’clock. 
Attest: JOSHUA DAViS, Sec’y. 
fel7 d3t 
For Kent. 
THE new, elegant and convenient Cottage, wtth al, the modern improvements. Apply at 
aug2isdtt NO. 70 BRAULETT STREET. 
POETRY. 
The Old Sword. 
Leave the old sword its niche upon the wall; Don’t let them take it down when 1 am gone. I love to watch the crosslet shsdows tall 
From the great banner on the marble stone: n But yon may bring a lady hero belike who’ll want her velvet and china there. : 
Live her her way, boy, noDe ot us are like, But bid her fancies the old sword spare. * 
When the oak logs were blazing on the hearth,^£23 I’ve leant, a child, against iny grandslre’s knee, 
Leaving the dancers and the yule-tide mirth To hear his tale of ancient chivalry; 6HB 
How when the Scots wore pouring down the pass, And ’’Douglass! Douglass!” thrilled the tossing 
*■ » ft ay. 
His sire, alone, unaided as he was. 
With yon good blade upheld and turned the day. 
And my brave father-he who died, you know, When conquering Marlborough swept the foreign plains— 
With the tom flag he captured from the foe, bent back the Bword, last pledge of glorious gains; My mother made me preBs my baby kiss 
Upon its Jagged, burnished steel, and vow, 
111 keep my honor clear from stain as this, 
111 guard his sword and rool secure as now.” 
And my sweet Mary when, a blushing bride, 
She flashed like sunlight on the ancient room, I showed her. half in sport and half in pride, The trophy and mute guardian of our home, And told her the old rede, “While yet Its shine Upon the tapestry there can show undimmed. 
No cloud shall gather on thy haughty line, By legend honored and by minstrel hymned” 
And so, though modem eves may laugh in scorn, And modem lips may doubt, ©r sneer, or jest, 
fvfj '.V “*8^1 JUUIU IB nuiii, I bid thee give the sword its fitting rest. 
Boy, I could tell the many an eerie tale, Or mockery of strange creeds avenged full sore, But these old eyes are dull, old memories fail: 
Yet thou wert wise to heed. I speak no more. 
— All the Year Round. 
THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
Curing Cheese. 
One of our recent exchanges makes the 
statement, “That cheese of a fine quality is 
not produced in our ordinary factories and 
probably never will be.” As this charge 
ought not to be true, it will not meet with 
general acceptance, and probably should be 
accompanied with some qualifications. It is 
nevertheless a fact that many private dairies 
produce an article mnch superior to the aver- 
age product of the factories. On the other 
hand, it is only fair to say that in many cases 
the best eheese from the best factories never 
come into the open market, as they are al- 
ways taken up in advance by soma of the 
favored owners or managers, who are not slow 
to discover their special merit. 
Before factories came into existence, we 
think it sale to say that a larger part of the 
cheese sold in market was of a good quality— 
certainly this was so in New England. 
Probably the average of cheese was higher 
than that of butter, from the lact that more 
skill was required for the manufacture of the 
former and therefore it was confined to a 
select few, and also because almost every per- 
son who owned only a single cow made 
bntter, and therefore its average quality must 
necessarily have been impaired from passing 
through so many unskillful hands. 
With the advance in dairy knowledge, the 
introduction of improved implements, the 
competition of well known dairy districts, 
a corresponding improvement was to have 
been expected in the cheese which were 
sent to market from the new factories. 
Ou the contrary, a first-class article is 
rarely to be found, although probably 
a majority of the factories may be said to 
vary little from a very respectable standard. 
The cause of this failure, if it may be so 
called, is not laid at the door ot the factory 
system, but it is generally attributed to the 
inattention and carelessness of the individual 
contributors. Slack and slovenly milkers 
send milk to be manufactured that 
is not up to the required standard of 
purity, or farmers are negligent about 
providing suitable surroundings for their 
cows, and in procuring wholesome food 
and drink for them. No doubt a good deal 
of mischief is occasioned in this way, as a 
slight infusion of unsuitable material often 
damages or destroys an entire lot, and the 
individual excellencies of a few choice dairies 
would be entirely swallowed up in the gen- 
eral mass. 
We are in inclined to believe however that 
the deficiencies in factory cheese may be 
mainly ascribed to a defective system of cur- 
ing. Milk may arrive at the factory in good 
sound condition and bo careiully and Skill- 
fully handled by the operator, and yet the 
cheese so badly cured as not to do justice to 
any parties concerned in the manufacture. 
We are surprised to hear some experienced 
dairymen speak of their different methods or 
conveniences for drying cheese, evidently 
regarding it as a proeess similar to that of 
drying fruit, fish or beef. Cheese that is only 
dried, without reference to time or condition, 
will always be poor in quality, and it matters 
little whether the original milk was good or 
not, for in either case the manufactured 
article will not be good. 
It is, however to be admitted that it is 
much easier to point out a bad system of cor- 
ing than to correct it. At least the num- 
ber of persons whe by scientific investigation 
or practical experiment are qualified to do so 
is remarkably small. Nothing short of 
thorough, constant and carelul examination 
of the different conditions in which milk is 
brought for manufacture, of exact admixture 
of such substances as need to be added, of 
the right application of heat at the proper 
time and in a suitable degree, can insure a 
manageable beginning of the process of cur- 
ing. To he able to facilitate the development 
of the proper degree of fermentation, to 
check any unfavorable tendencies at the 
right time, and to know when, after a gradu- 
al ripening the full period of maturity has 
been reached, is essential for the comple- 
tion of this most important part of cheese 
making. While the external temperature is 
to be regarded and the proper degree secured 
if practicable, it is always to be remembered 
that the important work is accomplished 
within and that outward conditions are of 
minor consequence. 
Whenever this point receives proper atten- 
tlon f.’Om til A mannrrprsj nnrl nvnronora rtf fan_ 
tories, and is discussed at Dairymen’s Asso- 
ciations, so that definite suggestions may be 
made and a positive system approached, we 
may expect that the product of our factories 
will be less open to censure and that its value 
will be largely increased. 
Dr* Good* Wholesale Market. 
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co. 
Brown Cottons. Bags, good. ,. 
sheetings width, price. Prints best.... 
Standard36in 8 medium 
Heavy...36. common 
Medium.36.. Pink & bud 
Fine....36. Woolens' 
ShiningB.JM. Bv’rs U’ds6-4 1 37j@2 25 Flannels heavy _ “Moscow6-4.2 75 ®5 00 
medium 12|@ Si iCassimere bik. 1 00 (gjl 75 
Blenched Cottons | fancy 62 (wi 50 
Good 36in Coatings 3-d. 1 00 @1 75 
Medium 36.. 3-4 1 50 ®4 00 
Light.... 36. Doeek’s bi’ 3-4.100 @11 0 
Sheetings.9-8. -Jeans Kent’y. 16 (gj 32 
..5-4.. Hepellauts. 75 ®1 00 
.10-4.. 30 iSatinets. 25® 50 
Miscellaneons. | Blankets. 
Denims good.. 14 ® 17 Camp 7ft.i 00 @1 20 
medium. 11 (& 14 ColoredP'pr. .1 75 ®3 00 
Corset deans— White 10-4... 2 00 ®6 50 
Bleach’d and Cotton Batting. 
slate. 8 @ 10 501b bales 1 lb 
Brown. 8 ® 10 rolls......... 10 @ 13J Sateens— Warp Faro.. ® 22 
Blch’ddtbr’n 10 @ 11 Twine. 19 ® 22 
Medium. ® 9 Wicking. 25 ® 27J Cambric. ® Wreckings. Delaines cotton All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50 and wool ... 12 @ 15 •« 7-8... 55 ® 60 AU wool. ... 32 ® 40 .< 78 ex. 65® 70 Spot wool. 27J® 32 J Crash 
Ginghamsgood 8@ 9 Heavy. J2l® 18 Medium. .. 8@ 9 Medium. ef® 10 Tcking good.. 15 @ 17 Drills 
H.jj ]?. Br°w“ h’vV 60 *9 ® 10 Light. 9J® 12 Medium 30 8 ® 9| 
Portland Dally Press Stock Cist 
Corrected by Woodbuby & Moulton, Investment 
Bankers, 67 Exchange St. 
Descriptions Par Value. Offered Atktd 
Gold,.1051... 105J 
Government 6’s, 1881.. .113j}....113j 
Government 5-20’s, 1865.... 108|.... 108 j 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,.109|.. 
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.1124. Government 5-20’s, July, 1868.115 
Government 10-40’*,.. .114;, State oi Maine Bonds.110 ....111 Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 102*... .105 Portland City Bonds aid B. B.102 ....103 Bath City Bonds.101 .... 102* 
g«f>K°r City Bnndn, 20 years. ... 102J.... 103* 
Cumberland National Bank.... 40. 55 .... 56 
Canal National Bank,. 100.143 ,...145* First National Bank.100.135 ,...130 
Casco National Bank,.100. 136....137 
Merch ants’ National Bank,.. .75.102 ... 104 
National Traders’ Bank,.[,100.135 ... 135 
Portland Company,.. 70 80 
Portland Gas Company.. 50. 73 ... 75 
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100.102 ... 104 
A. & K. B. K. Bonds,... 89,,,, 91 
Maine Central K. K. Stock,.... 100. 40 ., 50 
Maine CentralB. B.Bonds,7’s*.85 ... 88 
Leeds&P'rm’gtonB.B.Bonds,100... 88 90 Portland & Ken. B. B. Bonds,. 100.. 89 .... 91 * consolidated 
Portland WThole*aIe Price* Current. 
Corrected for the Press to Feb. 14, 1876. 
Apples. 
Green. 150 @ 2 50 
Dri’dWest’n 6 @ 9 
do Eastern. 5 @ 8 
Ashes. 
Pearl,^ lb.. 11 @ 111 
Pot. 64@ 8 
Beans. 
Pea. 3 00 @ 3 25 Mediums ... 2 25 @ 2 50 Fellow Eyes. 2 25 @ 2 5 
Box Shooks. 
Pine. 50 @ 55 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 
do ex 1001b. 7O0 @ 8 00 
Ship. 5 00 @ 5 50 
Crackers D 
100. 35 ® 40 
Bnller. 
Family, |> lb 28 @ 33 
Store. 20 @ 25 
Candles. 
Mould, lb. @ 13 
Sperm. 35 @ 37) 
Charcoal. 
Pine. @ 12 
Hard Wood, 
Oak. @ 15 
Bircb, Ma- 
ple. @ 17 
Pit Burned, 
Maple. @ 19 
Cheese. 
Verm’t, p lb 13 @ 14 
Maine. 13J@ 14) 
N. y. Factory 15J@ 10' 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland 7 00 @ 7 50 
.. U OU UU 
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50 
Franklin.... 7 00 @ 7 50 
Lehigh &W. 
Ash. 6 00 @ 6 50 
Cofier>« 
Java, ^ ft 29J@ 30J 
Rio. 20i@ 23j 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Shooks andHeads. 
Mol. City.. @2 45 
Sug.City.. @215 
Sug. C 85 @ 1 05 
Pine Suga 
box shooks 68 00 @70 00 
hd. Headings, 
Spruce, 35 
in.21 00 @22 00 
Soft Pine.. @24 00 
Hard Pine @25 00 
Hoops, 14 ft. @25 00 
Short do 8 tt.16 00 @17 00 
7 ft.12 00 @14 00 
Pop’r staves.16 00 @17 00 
Spruce, r’gh. @14 00 
R. O. Staves. @45 00 
Copper. 
Cop. Bolts.. @ 32 
jT.M. sheath- 
ing. @ 19 
Bronze do... @ 19 
Y. M. Bolts. @ 28 
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 
Cordage. 
Amer’n p ft 12 @ 131 
Russia. ...... 13 @ 13j 
Manila. 15 @ 16 
Manila Bolt 
Rope. @ 16j 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Acid Oxalic,. 15 @ 20 
tart. 55 @ 60 
Alcohol & gl 2 30 @ 2 40 
Alum. 4 @ 5 
Ammonia 
carl). 20 @ 25 
Ashes pot... 6 @ 7 
Balscopabia. 60 @ 70 
Beeswax..., 38 @ 42 
Bleaching 
powders... 3 @ 5 
Borax. 13 @ 16 
Brimstone.. 4 @ 44 
Cochineal.... @ 90 
Copperas.... lj«n 3 
Cream tartar 30 @ 42 
Ex logwood 12 @ 18 
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 
Camphor.. 38 @ 40 
Myrrh.... @ 45 
Opinm.... 7 25 @ 7 50 
Shellac.... 40 @ 45 
Indigo. 1 00 @ 1 50 
iodine. 3 75 @ 4 00 
Ipecac. @ 1 30 
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 
Morphine.... @ 4 85 
Oil bergamot @ 5 25 
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 
Lemon.... @4 25 
Oiive. 1 25 @ l 75 
Peppt. 3 50 @ 4 50 
Wmterg’n. 3 75 @ 4 00 
Potass bro- 
mide 65 @ 75 
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 
Iodide..,. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Quicksilver @ 75 
Quinine. @310 
Rt rhubarb.. 75 @ 1 50 
Rt snake.... 40 @ 50 
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17 
feennn. 1K fffi 95 
Seed canary. 3 50 @ 4 00 
Cardamons 1 65 @ 2 50 
Soda bi-carb. 5 @ 8 
Sal. 2J@ 3 
Sulphur 4 i (v 5 
Sugar lead 19 @ 25 
W hite wax 60 @ 65 
Vamilla beanie 00 @20 00 
Vitrol blue 10 @ 12 
Duck. 
No. 1. @ 32 
No. 3. @ 29 
No. 10. @ 20 
8oz. @ 16 
10 ozs. @ 20 
Dyewood*. 
Barwood.... @ 3 
Brazilwood. 5 @ 7 
Camwood... 6@ 7 
Fustic. 2|@ 3 
Logwood, 
Campeachy.. 2 @ 21 
St. Domingo. 1J@ 2] 
Peach Wood @ 5i 
Ked Wood.. @ 2 
Fish. 
Cod. per qtl.. 
L’ge Shore 4 75 @ 5 00 
L’ge Bank 4 87 (§) 5 25 
Small.... 387 @425 
Pollock. 2 25 @ 2 75 
Haddock... 1 75 @ 2 25 
Haka..1 75 ffl 2 25 
Herring, 
Shore, © 
bbl. 4 00 @ 5 00 
Scal’d©bx. 19 @ 23 
No. 1.14 00 @18 00 
Mackerel,© bbl. 
Bay No. 1.15 00 @16 00 
Bay No. 2. 7 50 @ 9 00 
Large 3... 8 00 @ 9 00 
ShoreNo.116 00 @18 00 
No. 2.... 9 00 @10 50 
No. 3... 
Medium.., 6 50 @ 7 50 
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 00 
Flour. 
Superfine ... 5 75 @ 6 25 
Ex-Spring.,. 7 00 @ 7 50 
xx Spring... 7 75 @ 8 25 
Pat’t Spring 
wheats-10 OC @1100 
Mich’n Win- 
ter best.... 8 50 @ 8 75 
Lo w grade 
Michigan.. 7 25 @ 7 50 
St. Louis au- 
ter fair.... @ 8 75 
Win’rgood 9 50 @10 00 
best. 9 75 @10 00 
Fruit. 
Almonds, 
Soft Shell. 19 @ 20 
Shelled.... 40 @ 55 
Peanuts.1 75 @ 2 25 
C.Cron. 25 @ 30 
Currants.... 8}@ 9 
Dates. 7 @ 8 
Figs. 14 @ 17 
Prunes-.... 8 @ 14 
aisins, 
Layer,new 2 10 @ 2 20 
L. M. new. 2 40 @ 2 50 
New Val. 
© lb.... 0 @ 11 
Lemons ©bx 0 @ 4 00 I 
Oranges val. 8 00 
Jamaica ©o. .9 00 @ 9 50 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting. 3 50 @ 4 00 
^porting.... o DU @ b ou 
44 rain. 
Corn,new.... 67 @ €8 
High Mixed 
hag lots 70 @ 72 
Meal.. @ 70 
Kve. @ 1 10 
Barley.. 75 @ 85 
Oats. 55 @ 60 
Fine Feed. @30 00 
Shorts. @25 00 
Hay. 
Pros'd,pton.ie qo @19 00 
Loose.17 00 @18 00 
Straw. 9 00 @10 00 
Iron. 
Common.... 2J 
Ketiued. 2-;, 
Norway. 5}< 
Cast Steel... 17 
German St’I. 
Shoe Steel... 
Spring Steel. 
Sheet Iron. 
Common.... 
H. C. 1. 
Russia. 13 
Galy. 9}@ 
Lard. 
Kegs}? lb... 12 @ 121 
Tierces}? lb. 12 @ 121 
Pail. 14 J@ 15 
Caddies. 15}@ 15} 
Lean. 
Sheet & Pipe 9 @ 9} 
Pig. 8 @ 8} 
Leather. 
New Tork, 
Light. 27 @ 30 
Mid. Weight. 29 @ 32 
Heavy. 30 @ 32 
Slaughter... 37 @ 41 
Gd Dam’g’d 26 @ 28 
Am. Calf.... 1 00 @ 110 
Lime. 
Rockland e’sk. @ 1 00 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine. 
Nos. 1 & 2. ..45 00 @. 2 00 
No. 3. 35 00 @40 00 
No 4. 20 00 @30 00 
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00 
Spruce.11 50 @14 00 
Hemlock_10 00 @12 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruce ex.25 00 @30 00 
do No.l 12 00 @14 00 
Pine.35 00 @55 00 
Shingles, 
Cedarex... *00 @ 350 
vguai IHJ.t UU ^ OU 
Spruce-1 50 @ 1 75 
Laths,spr’ ce 150 @ 175 
Pine.. .. @ 2 25 
Matches. 
Star, ^ gro8. 2 00 @ 210 
Molasses. 
Po Rico.. 50 @ 63 
Cieniuegos... 47 @ 48 
Muscovado.. 43 @ 45 
New Orleans 65 @ 75 
Barbadoes... 50 @ 52 
Sagua. 44 @ 45 
Nails. 
Cask. @ 3 50 
Naval Stores. 
Tar, P bbl.. @ 3 75 
Pitch (C.Tar) @ 4 00 
Wil. Pitch.. @ 3 75 
Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00 
Turp’tine,gl. 50 @ 55 
Oil. 
Kerosene.... @ 30 
Port.Ref.P’tr @ 25 
Devoe Brlll’t @ 42 
Snerm.1 85 @ 2 00 
Whale. 85 @ 90 
Bank. 50 @ 60 
Shore. 45 @ 60 
Porgle. 45 @ 50 
Linseed. @ 66 
I Boiled do.... @ 71 
Lard 95 @ 110 
Castor. 1 40 @ 1 50 
Neatstoot.... 112 @ 125 
Elaine. 60 @ 63 
Paints. 
Port. Lead.. @10 00 
PureGr’ddo @10 25 
Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50 
Am. Zinc.... 10 @ 12 
Rochelle Tel. 3 @ 31 
Eng.Ven.red 3 @ 3i 
Red Lead... .• 10 @ 11 
Plaster. 
White,^ ton @ 3 00 
Blue. @ 2 75 
Urou’d,in bis 8 00 @ 9 00 
Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Produce. 
BeefSide.... 9@ 12 
Veal. 8 @ 10 
Mutton. 12 @ 13 
Chickens.... 12$@ 14 
Turkeys. 15 @ 18 
F.ggs, $?doz. 25 @ 27 
Potatoes 80 @ 1 00 
Orjious. bbl.. 4 00 @ 4 50 
Bermuda.. none 
Round hogs.. 8 @ 9 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef 10 00 @10 50 
Ex Mess. .11 00 @12 00 
Plate.13 00 @14 00 
Ex Plate. .14 25 @15 00 
Pork, 
Backs ....2175 @22 25 
Clear..... .20 75 @21 5 
1C rrs /'_n n nr 
Hams. Ill® 12 
Rice. 
Rice, $>lb... 6j@ 7} 
Saleratus 
Salerat’s®1 Ifc 6 ffi 7 
Salt, 
Turks Is. IP1 
hlid.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50 
Bonaire.... 2 25 @ 2 50 
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50 
Cadiz in b’nd 13iJ@ 1 75 
Liverpool. 
Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 50 
In bond... 1 37 j@ 175 
Gr’nd butter 20 box 
Llv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00 
Seeds. 
Clover, lb.... 161 @ 17 
Red Top bag 3 00 @ 3 25 
H. Grass,bu. 2 371® 2 50 
Soap. 
ExSt’mR'i’d @ 8 
Family. @ 7 
No. 1. @ 6J 
Spicea. 
Cassia, pure 38 @ 42 
gloves.. 45 @ 50 mger. @ 20 
Mace. @ 1 25 
(Nutmegs.... 110 @ 1 20 
Pepper. ® 25 
Starch. 
Pearl. 9 @ 103 
Sugar. 
Granulated.. @ 12 
Coffee A..... 
Extra C. @ lli 
C. 10i@ 103 
Syrups. 60 @ 70 
Eagle Sugar Refinery. 
rj... qa 
cc _. @ 10* 
ExC..... @ 10| 
Teas 
Souchong.... @ 45 
Oolong. (iv co 
do choice @ 80 
Japan. 30 @ 40 
do choice 50 @ 75 
Tin. 
Straits.. 21 @ 23 
English. 22 @ 23 
Cbar.I.C... 800 @8 25 
Char. I. X... 9 75 @10 00 
Terne. 7 75 @ 8 75 
Coke. 7 75 @ 8 00 
Antimony... @ 20 
Zinc. 8J@ 9 
Tobacco. 
Fives and Tens, 
Best br’ndk 65 @ 75 
Medium... 55 @ 60 
Common.. 48 @ 52 
Half lbs. 50 @ 55 
Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 110 
Navy lbs.... 55 @ 62 
Tarnish. 
Damar. 25 @ 1 75 
Coach. 2 25 @ 3 80 
Furniture... 125 @ 2 50 
Wool. 
Fl’ce wash’d. 30 @ 34 
do nnwash’d 22 @ 24 
Pull’d,Super 40 @ 43 
Lamb Skins. 65 @ 75 
Two» Reports. 
To the Selectmen of the 
several Towns ! 
We are now prepared to print 
the Annual Town Reports at the 
shortest notice, and in the best 
manner, at the 
LOWEST PRICE. 
DAILY PRESS JOB OFFICE, 
109 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
WM. M. MAKES, Manager. 
VALUABLE FARM 
FOB SALE. 
nTTITATlTHin _J JI_A_ 
O Freeport Corner to South Freeport, and known 
as the Weston Farm. It contains about 80 acres o( 
land, wood and timber and arable land under a good 
state of cultivation, and well watered. A good or- chard and fences in good repair. The buildingB arc 
new and in good condition. The house is a story and 
a hall with an ell, and finished throughout. There is a good chance for brick making near a wharf. 
Also one half in common ot about two acres of 
land with buildings and a wharf. This property will 
be sold at a bargain. 
STEPHEN WESTON, 
Administrator of estate of 
JAMES WESTON, 
wtfJO P. 0. Address, Box 334, Gardiner, Me. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscri- ber has been duly appointed and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate ol 
ISAAC COBB, late of Windham, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given nonets as the law directs. All persons having de- “hhon the cstatu of said deceased, are required 
est^rltXTpjuTod^ay^nnttbt6d t0 "M 
Windham, C0BB- 
ESTABLISUEB 1M3N. 
KENDALL & WIIITNEV’S 
Standard Garden Seeds 
are popular because reliable. 
Illustrated Seed Catalogues sent free to all appli- 
cants. HEABALL & WBITNEI 
felw3tn6 Portland, me. 
TPU A ^ Farming and Stock rl k jf #m Lands for sale. Colonies I l_ W\ Wil organized and cheapest ™ transportat furnished. 
The Immigrant’s Guide, 60 
pages, sent free. UK. AMA1I BROWN, 
wiw4 58 Sears Building, Boston. 
WA.NTfe. 
Wanted. 
TO sell, for a small bonus, a dining room privi- lege containing twenty-five good boarders in 
central part of city. Responsible parties may ad- 
dress, for one week, 
feblCdlw*M. M. M„ this office. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD Capable Girl to do house work in a small family; also a young girl, 14 or 15 years 
old. to help take care of a small child. Good 
references required. Address 
feb!6d3t“W. F. S.,” 218 Middle Street. 
Board Wauled. 
X] P town, by single gentlemen in a private family 
or with a lew boarders. Address 
felClw* G. B„ P. Q, Box 1257. 
Wanted. 
TO borrow, on ample security, ten thousand dol- lars payable in ten years with interest annually $1000 payable in two years, and the balance at the 
rate of $1000 per annum. Address 
fel3dtf BOX 978, Portland, Maine. 
LAD I ES“ 
WANTED. Ladies who desire to employ their leisure hours at home at a beautiful style of French Embossed needle work. Send stamp direc- 
tend envelope or call personally for ■*. C. 8 *11Til 
Circular, 1084 Washing ton at reel. Bonioo. 
ja31 dim 
House Wanted. 
MA small family without children desire 
a 
rent in the western part of the city. House 
must contain from seven to nine rooms, having 
considerable direct sunlight, and be supplied with 
gas and good water. Reference given. Address 
“L.,” Box 1557.jan29dtf 
Wanted. 
| /'ll"! Agents, both Male and Female, to sell our Iw useful household articles. They will sell 
to almost every house. Any one can sell them. We 
have agents that never sold anything before, making 
from four to five dollars per day and expenses. 
Please e.all and examine the poods, everv tinnaekeen- 
er needs them and wants them. We have a large 
variety. N. B.—Business chances bought and sold 
here. Call, or address with stamp, T. F. BOWE, 
119J Exchange street, Portland. ja9dtf 
TO LET 
~ 
DR. LIMB 
Has a nice house ol 13 rooms to 
let, on Congress street opposite the 
Park. 
fe!5 dlw 
ADAMS HOUSE TO LET, 
— AND THE — 
FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
THE entire Furniture and Fixtures of the above well known House, situated on Temple St., 
will he sold on reasonable terms Furniture mostly 
new and in good order. For further information in- 
quire at House fe2dtt 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT of lour or five rooms; two o them connected; pleasantly situated, on 203 Cumberland Street, corner Franklin Street; has 
gas and Sebago water; flower garden in the rear. 
j n2f tf 
HOTEL TO LET. 
THE AMEBICAN'HOOSE, 
Corner Middle and India Street, 
Fortland. 
Apply to 
It. SOUTH WORTH, 10S Newbury St., 
or JT. T McCOBB, 05 .Exchange St. 
novtdtf no21eodtl 
To Let. 
HALL on second floor, in Mechanic Building, Cor. Congress and Casco Streets; suitable for 
lectures, entertainments, singing schools, &c., &c. 
Will seat 350 people. For further particulars inquire of J, M. PECK, at Photograph Rooms, 518 Congress 
Street, directly opposite 
jan8dtmal Per order of Hall Committee. 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
The New England House, Portland, Me, 
Address AUG. P. FULLER. 
de28dtf Portland, Me. 
To Let. 
TWO pleasant Tenements in House No. 8 Orange Street. Six rooms each. Sebago water. Ap- 
ply to A. C. BARKER, 
Ja23MW&Ftf131 Commercial Street. 
To Let. 
NOW is your chance to get a good rent all to yonr- selt. a small House, within 3 minutes walk of 
City Building; rent about $10.00 per month. Apply 
to W. W. CARR, 
decIBdtf19i Newbury Street. 
To be Let. 
THE Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also 
the front offices. These offices are heated by steam; 
have gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession 
given Nov. 1st._ oct27dtf 
To Let. 
fdlHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street 
X containing all the modern improvements In 
quir at No. 10 Central Wharf. 
Jn _dtf 
HOARD. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW BoarderB can he accommodated with pleasant rooms and board at MRS. WILBUR’S, 
No. 11 Cedar Street, four minutes walk from Con- 
gress Street. feblld2w 
Booms and Board, 
FIRST-CLASS accommodations by the day or week, at NO. 7 ASHBURTON PLACE, near 
the State House, and but five minutes walk from 
State St. and the business parts of the city. Prices 
reasonable. 
Boston, Jan. 24, 1877. d5w* 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW boarders can find good rooms, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board, at 
feb8dtf 416 CUMBERLAND STREET. 
REAL ESTATE, 
'\lf 1%J 1^ ~\T to loan on first class Real Estate JMLv/U J-J JL Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, 379$ Congress Street. nol8Jtf 
For Sale. 
ONE of the most desirable seaside resorts on the coast. Buildings well arranged to accommodate 
100 Guests. For price and terms call on JOHN C. 
PROCTER, 93 Exchange St. fe3dtf 
KIRKWOOD- 
PROPERTY 
recently occupied by Otis Kaler & Son, for sale. 
3. B. THORNTON, 
JaOdtf_Oak Hill. Me. 
For Sale. 
House and lot at mo. SI JVeubury St. Apply at bouse, K. Hint V, 
de27 dtf 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 
NEW AND ELEGANT RESIDENCE. 
THE New Three Story First-Class Dwelling House, containing fourteen pleasant rooms; brick furnace and all modern improvements; situated 
on Congress Street, between State and Dow Streets, next door to residence of Payson Tucker, Esq. 
Apply at office of 
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS, 
No. 22 Exchange Street. 
Also to Let—Two New and Desirable Houses on 
Park Street, and one on Green Street. Apply of the 
above._ dec23dtf 
LEA & PERRINS’ 
CELEBRATED 
PRONOUNCED BY — EXTRACT 
rnxvnTVSFrTRQ ofa LETTER fr0“ a COMsOI SEU S medical gen- 
TO BE THE TLEMAN at Madras 
to his brother at 
omx VGOOD WORCESTER,May, 
g 4 rrnir ,, “Tell LEA & PER- SIA UUT,.” KINS that tbeir 
[Sauce is highly es- Aud applicable to teemed in India, and 
_TT„_ is in my opinion, the EVERY VARIETY' most palatable, as 
well as the most 
OF DISH. wholesome Sauce 
that is made.” 
TTT >a /u 
LEA & PERRINS’ 
SIGNATURE is on EVERY BOTTLE. 
JOHN DUNCAN’S SONS, 
jy20(llawlyThNEW YORK. 
ANEW HAIR TONIC worth having—it is the best. Wood’s Improved Hair Restorative 
is unlike any other, and has no equal. The Improved 
has new vegetable tonic properties; restores grey hair to a glossy, natural color; restores faded, dry, harsh and falling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigor 
to the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald heads; 
removes dandruff, humors, scaly eruptions; removes 
irritation, itching and scaly dryness. No article pro- 
duces such wonderful effects. Try it, call for Wood’s 
Improved Hair Restorative, and don't be put off with 
any other article. Sold by all druggists in this place 
and dealers everywhere. Trade supplied at manu- 
facturers’ prices by C. A. Cook & Co., Chicago, Sole 
Agents for the United States and Canadas, and by 
Weeks & Pottei, Boston.w6m3fl 
Kiarsargc School lor Boys, 
NORTH CONWAY, N. H. The Neil Quarter Commence* September 7. For particu- 
lars or admission address 
wtt24 FREDERICK THOMPSON. Principal 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re- 
moved. i 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at or addreselng R. GIBSON, { 
Jaaldtt 688 Congress Street { 
_AGENCIES. 
S, B. NILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o 
all cities and towns of the United States, Uanadts 
a ad British Province.) 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
COE, WETHEBELL dt CO., 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
lteceivo advertisemei ts for all newspapers in the 
United States a-1 Canada, at their office, 
6)7 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
EEOKtiE I*. BOWELL * ,CO., 
|Utertising agents 
EOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS 
Dealers In Printing Materials of every description 
Type. Presses, etc. 
Office No. 41 Park Bow, New York._ 
C. J. WIIEELEK, 
NEW SPA l'ER ADVERTISING AGENT 
No. S Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, E. I. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the united States and British Provinces at tlie lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given and estimates promptly fuurnished. 
__HORACE DODD, 
T. C.EVANS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT- 
ERS> WAREHOUSE, 
1W WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol 
Printers Materials. Advertisementsi nserted in any 
paper m the United States or Canadas at publishers* 
owest prices. Send for estimates. 
s. Jtt. PEXTEKGILL ft CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENC* 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 ParkRow, New York Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al Newspapers in the United States and British Prov- 
ncee. 
BATES ft LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PAuK ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late oi D. R. Locke, o Locke ft S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all Persons interested in either of the 
Estates Hereinafter Named. 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, wilhin and lor the County of Cumberland, on the 
First Tuesday of Febuary, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, the following matters having been presented for the action there- 
upon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this orier to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State Press 
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland afore- 
said, that they may appear at a Probate Ccurt, to be held at said Portland on the First Tuesday ot March next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause. 
ANGIER C. DUNNING, minor child and heir of 
Rufus Dunning, late of HarpBwell, deceased. Peti- 
tion for license to sell and convey Real Estate, 
presented by Henry B. Dunning, Guardian. 
CHARLES MERRIMAN, late of Harpswell, deceased. Petition that Frederick C. Merriman of 
said Harpswell, may be appointed Administrator, presented by Eleanor H. Merriman, widow of saiu deceased. 
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON, late of Bridgton deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof 
presented bv Peleg T. Wadsworth, the Executor therein named. 
JOSEPH J. WALKER, late of Bridgton, deceased, Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, 
presented by William A. Stevens and George G. A ight, Executors. 
WILLIAM C. WETHERBEE, late of Naples, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, 
presented by Thomas E. Edes, the Executor therein 
named. 
ABNER H._ HARMON, late of Brunswick, 1 deceased Petition for allowance out of Personal 
Estate, presented by Fannie L. Harmon, widow of said deceased. 
LYDIA McMANUS, of Brunswick. First and 
final account and resignation of trust, presented by Amherst Whitmore, Guardian. 
WILLIAM H. MORSE, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition for Administra»ion, presented by Lucy E. Morse, widow of said deceased. 
REUBEN VARNEY, late of Brunswick, deceased. First account presented for allowance, by Ira P. Booker, Administrator de bonis non. 
HANNAH WHITE, late of Brunswick, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof presented 
by Sarah Maria Cook, the Executrix therein named. 
POLLY BRACKETT, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, 
presented by Thomas J. Brackett, the Executor 
therein named. 
ELIJAH NASH, late of Raymond, deceased, Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by Francis M. Nash, the Executor therein named. 
ALONZO SMALL, late of Raymond, deceased. First account and petition that the Executor be 
directed to pay the fees of the Commissioners 
appointed to assign and set out dower to Merauda 
Small, widow of said deceased, presented by Francis 
H. Witham, Executor. 
JOHN witham, late of Raymond, deceased. 
rv/v.wvu *vi iuv piuuaiv bUUlUUl, JULPCUICU 
by Francis H. Witham, tlie Executor therein named. 
JOHN MAXWELL, late of Freeport, deceased. 
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, 
presented by Alfred L. Oxnard, Administrator. 
CHRISTIANA BROOKS, late of Gray, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Jacob Clark, Executor. 
DELBERT N. SAWYER & CO., late of Standisb, Insolvent Estate. First account and petition for decree of distribution, presented by Henry W. 
Swasey, Administrator of the Estate of Delbert N. 
Sawyer, deceased. 
ISAAC COBB, late of Windham, deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, pre- sented by Charlotte M. Cobb, widow of said deceased. 
RICHARD J. ELDER, late of Windham, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, 'presented by Adah S. Elder, the Executrix therein named. 
JOHN STUBBS, late of Cumberland, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Solomon T. Merrill. Trustee. 
JOSEPH THOMES, late of Cumberland, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Moses Thornes. Executor. 
MINNIE L. MAYBERRY, minor child and heir 
of William R. Mayberry, late of Gorham, deceased. Account presented for allowance, bj David 0. Small, Guardian. 
BETSEY L. SHAPLEIGH, late of Gorhair, 
deceased. First account presented for allowance, by Moses Fogg, Administrator. 
DANIEL SKILLINGS, of Gorham. Account 
presented for allowance, by Benjamin Irish, Guar- dian. 
LIZZIE ELLEN THOMES & AL., minor children and heirs of Charles B. Thornes, late of Gorham, deceased. First account presented for allowance, by Richard Willis, Guardian. 
SHUBEL D. NORTON, late of Falmouth, 
deceased. Petition for allowance out' of Personal 
Estate, presented by Almira A. Norton, widow of said deceased. 
WILLIAM H. HUTCHINSON & AL., minor 
children and heirs of Ebenezer Hutchinson, late of 
Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Third accounts presented 
lor allowance, by William B. Higgins, Guardian. 
ALMIRA BARBOUR, late of Deering, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by Richard C. Swett, the Executor therein named. 
MARY J. KIMBALL, late of Deering, deceased. 
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by George K. Kimball, the Executor therein named. 
ROBERT LEIGHTON, JR., late of Deering, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by David Torrey, Adminis- 
trator. 
JOSEPH BURBANK, late of Portland, deceased. First account presented for allowance, by George 
C. Peters, Administrator. 
EDWARD DOUGHER, late of Portland, deceased. First and final account presented for allowance, by 
Albro E. Chase, Administrator. 
ALBERT G. ESTES, minor child and heir of 
Charlotte G. Estes, late of Portland, deceased. 
Account presented for allowance, by Samuel F. Perley, Guardi m. 
ALMIRA FITCH, late of Portland, deceased. 
First account presented for allowance, bv Sam uel F. 
Perley, Trustee. 
CHARLES H. KINSMAN, late of Portland, 
deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, 
presented by Mary C. Kinsman, the Executrix there- 
in named. 
JOHN NEAL, late of Portland, deceased. Ac- 
count and resignation of trust, presented by John 
Pierrepont Neal, Executor. Also, petitijn for allowauce out or Personal Estate, presented by Eleanor H. Neal, widow ot said deceased. 
WILLIAM PARKS, late of Portland, deceased. Petition lor license to sell ami convey Real Estate, 
presented by Melvin P. Frank, Administrator. 
JOhN PARRS, lato of Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, pre- sented by Mary Parrs, widow of said deceased. 
xxu., minor neirs or vvuiiam 
Willis late of Portland, deceased. Account presen- 
ted lor allowance. l>y Barron C. Watson, Guardiau. 
ELI WEBB, late of Portland, deceased. Will 
and petition lor the probate thereof, presented by Nathan Webb, the Executor theiein named. 
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge. A true copy of the original Order. Attest: HORACE J. BRADBURY, Reg’r 
_____ 
w3w7 
BRIDGTON ACADEMY, 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 
The Spring Term of eleven weeks will commence on 
Tuesday, fed. J7, ms77, 
tinder the continued care of 
Wilson Kerens, A. 11., Principal, 
Miss Anna P. Blake, Teacher of Music, 
with such assistants as the demands of the school ! 
may require. 
Tuition from $4.00 to $0.00, 
according to studies pursued. 
Board and rooms for self boarding may be obtained at reasonable rates. 
w4w5 THOMAS H. MEAD, Secretary. ) 
d. h. barnes, Accountant. 
BOOKS opened, examined.balanced, and closed; Trial Balances and Cash Accounts Investigat- 
ed; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special atten- tions bankruptcy matters, the settlement of estates, 
examination of agencies, and other matters requiring the services of a thorough accountant. Orders left 
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by 
mall, promptly attended to. 
aug26dtf W&Ssep30tf | 
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
FARMINGTON, ME. 
The Spring Term will commence on Tuesday, Feb. iOtb. For catalogues or further Information 
address 
C. U. BOUNDS, Principal. 
ja23 eodlw&wlm 
MEDICAL. 
No. 4 Buliinch St., Boston, 
(Opposite Revere Slouxr.) 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
Or, MFI.F-PREMERVATIOIV. 
More Ttan One Million Copies Sold. 
Oolil itlednl _AsvariIed to the Author by the ‘‘National Medical AmnocIu- 
t«on ” March Hist, 1870. 
“The untold miseries that result from indiscretion 
m early life, may be alleviated and cured. Those who doubt this assertion should purchase the new Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical 
i?fJ’nDTE’ Bo.stOD> entitled ‘The Science of Life, nr Self. PreservationPrice $1 Vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too close application to busi- 
ness, may be restored and manhood regained. Also another valuable medical work treating exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases: 
more than two hundred royal octavo pages, 20 elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin. 
Price only $2. Barely enough to pay for printing.”— London Lancet, 6 
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE” also con- 
tains MORE TIIAX FIFTY VALUABLE 
MEDICAL PRESCRIPTION’S, each 
one of which is worth the price of the 
book. 
“The Book for young and middle aged men t,o read 
just now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation. The author has returned from Europe iD excellent hnillth. n«<l ia ntvoin tl»o CnnonUii.n 
of th Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfiuch 
Street, Boston, Mass.”—Republican Journal. “The Science of Lite Is beyond all comparison the 
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever pub- 
lished.”—Boston Herald. 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing o 
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Med- ical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to 
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.”— Philadelphia Enquirer. 
“It should be read by the voung, the middle-aged and even the old.”—New York Tribune. 
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill 
and professional services, was presented to the author 
of these works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation 
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by the Bos- 
ton Press, and the leading journals throughout the 
country. This magnificent medal is of solid gold, set 
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare 
brilliancy. 
“Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its 
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most notice- 
able medal ever struck in this country for any pur- 
pose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of 
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily be- 
stowed.”— Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876. 
flg^Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage. Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt 
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI- 
TUTE, (or W. H. PARKER, M. D., Consulting Phy- 
sician,) No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass., opp. Re- 
vere House. 
N. B. The author can be consulted on the above 
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill, 
secrecy and experience. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6 
P. M. auglTTh&Sly&w31 
SANFORD’S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH. 
INSTANTLY relieves a* d permanently cures this loathsome disease in all its varying stages. 
It possesses the soothing and healiDg properties of 
plants, herbs and barks in their essential forms, free 
from every fibrous contamination, and in this respect 
differs from every other known remedy. In one short 
year it has lound its way from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific coast, and wherever known has become the 
standard remedy for the treatment of Catarrh. The 
proprietors have been waited upon by gentlemen of 
national reputation who have been cured by this 
remedy, and who have, at considerable expense and 
personal trouble, SDread the good news throughout 
the circles in which they move When you hear a 
wealthy gentleman of intelligence and refinement 
say “1 owe my life toSauford’s Radical Cure,” you 
may feel assured that it is an article of great value 
and worthy to be classed among the standard medi- 
cai speeinca oi me ciay. 
IMPORTANT letter 
From a Distinguished Physician. 
NO single disease has entailed more suffering or hastened the breaking up of the constitution 
than Catarrh 1'he sense of Mnell, of taste, ot sight, 
of hearing, the human voice, the mind, one or more 
and some times all yield to its destructive influence. 
The poison it distributes throughout the system at- 
tacks every vital force, and breaks ud the most ro- 
bust of constitutions Ignored because little under- 
stood by most nhysicans, impotent ly assailed by 
quai ks and charlatans, those suffering from it have 
little hope to be relieved of it this side of the grave. It is time, then, that the popular treatment of tbii 
terrible disease by remedies within the reach of all 
passed into hands at. once coni pet ent and trustwor- 
thy. The new and hitherto untried method adopted 
by Dr. Santord in the preparation of his Radical 
Cure has won my heai ty approval. I believe it likely 
to succeed when all the usual remedies fail, because 
it strikes at the root of the diseased, viz. the acidified blood* while it heals the ulcerated membrane by di- 
iect application to the nasal passages. Its action is 
based on certain fixed rules, and unless the vital lor- 
ces are too far exhausted, must, iu the great major- 
ity of cases, effect a cure. GEO. BEaKD, m. d. 
Nobscott Block, So. Framingham, Oct. 1, 1874. 
cata"r rh 
And Deafness Cured. 
Gentlemen,—My wife has been troubled with Ca- 
tarrh for years, and has tried three other remedies 
without any benefit. She has also been partially deaf 
in one ear for over twelve years. Since she has 
been using Sanford’s Radical Cure her troubles 
have been growing rapidly better. At times she can 
hear as well as ever, and I am confident that a per- 
sistent use of this remedy will result in a permanent 
restoration of her hearing. There are several others 
here who are usiDg the Radical Cure successfully, 
and I anticipate lor it a large sale as a consequence 
of the never-failing relief and cure afforded by its 
use. Respectfully yours. A. W. DAVIDSON. 
Hardwick, Vt., March 2. 
P. S.—Mr. Luther Bullard of this town reports 
that ho has taken many remedies, and has em- 
ployed physicians without relief, but has derived 
the greatest benefit from tlio use ot Sanford’s 
Radical Cure. A. W- D. 
Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved In- 
haling Tube, with full directions for use in all cases. 
Price $1.00 per package. For sale by all wholesale 
and retail druggists throughout the United States. 
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Whole- 
sale Druggists, Boston. 
COLLINS' 
VOLTAIC 
PLASTERS 
For Ijpcnl Fains, Lnuic ucri, Sorene*P, 
WeaknesN, I\uuibu«*»H and Inflammation 
of the Luugw, Liver, Kidneys, Nplrcn, 
Bowels, Bladder, Heart and ITIascIcs. are 
equal to an army of doctor*, and ncrc*of 
plant* and shrub* JEven in Furaly*i*, 
Eoilenwy, or Fi<*, and Ofeivonw mi In. 
voluntary Jlusculur Action, mr* I’las ci 
by Rallying the Nervous Force*, ha* 
[‘fleeted Cure* when every oilier known 
remedy ha* failed. 
WOLD BY ALL PBCUGIWT8. j 
__Frice 25 cent*. 
Went on receipt of Price, 25 cent* for 
Hue, $1.25 for Wix, or $2.25 for '1'wclre 
l®_any pint of the Culled Wivues and 
Panada, by WEEKM 2k POTTER, Pro" 
prieior*, BoNion. 
febl7 S&W2w 
the celebrated 
C. 0. Chamberlain’s *Green- 
wood’ Asthma Cure. 
TRADE MARK NAME. 
Patented Noy. 23, 1875. 
For the relief ol Asthma, Phthisic, Hiccoughs, and ill spasmodic affections of the throat. Prepared ind for sale by Mrs. E. E Chamberlain at 25 Cedar 
Street, Portland, (widow of the late C. O. Chambsr- 
ain,) being sole owner of Formula. None genuine 
yiibout trade mark, name upon wrapper. For sale by druggists generally. jan25d3m 
DImpiimcm Cured. 
New paths marked out 
by that plainest of all 
books—“Plain Home 
Talk and Medical Com- 
non Sense,”—nearly 1,000 pages, 200 illustrations, by 
Jr. E. B. Foote, oi 120 Lexington Ave., N. Y. Pur- 
chasers ot this book are at liberty to consult its au 
hor in person or mail free. Price bv mail, postage 
irepaid, $3.25 for the Nittnda<d edition, or $150 
or the Pop-».ar edition, which contains all the 
ame matter and illustrations. Contents tables free, 
tgeni- IV n tiled. MU BRAY HILL PUBLISH- 
ING CO., 129 East 28th Street, N. Y. fel2d3m* 
SORE THROAT. 
A SURE CURE 
Brows’ Linimont 
Put ip and prepared bj 
J. R. GROWS, 
241 Oxford Wired. 
For sale by all Druggists. dec29dtf 
Joiisumption, Constipation, Rheumatism, 
Tapeworm, Paralysis, 
HUMOR*, KIDXEV COMPLAINTS, 
md nil CHRONIC DiFFICCI.TIES 
uade a specialty. Many diseases cured without the I 
is a of medicine. Ofilce open at all hours. I 
Consultation free. DR. KEEF, t 
3d4w 51S 1-* Congress St,, Forilnnd, Me ^ 
RAILROADS. 
Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRAN GEMENT 
On and alter MONDAY, Oct. 16.1876, V$FK^E$trains will run as follows: 
Express train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m. 
Express lor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m. 
Express tram at 12,25 p. m tor Auburn and Lew. 
iston. 
Mail train 2.00 p. m. (stopping at all stations to Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train 
for Quebec, Montreal and the West. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and 
South Paris at 5.15 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express train from Gorham at8.45 a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8,45 a. m 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25 p. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.25 p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
*.H© — 
DEPOT AT OP INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rate* t 
| To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- kee, Cincinnati- Ml. I.ouim. Onmlm, 
Naginaw, Ml. Haul, Malt Cake City, 
Denver, Man Frnnciaco, 
and all points in the 
J. C. FUUNIVAL, Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid 
condition, is well equipped with tirst-class rolling 
stock, and is making the best connections and quick- 
est time of any route from Portland to the West. 
ietr PULLMAN PA I ACE DRAWING UO- >51 
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m. 
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless notice Is given and paid tor at the rate oi 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General manager, W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
Portland. Oct 16, 1876. ap29dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCT. 9, 1S7G. 
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland 
for Scarboro’, Saco, Riddeford, Ken- 
nebunk. Well*, North Berwick, Month 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t, 
Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
9.00 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1.40 p. m. 
Saco, Riddeford, Henoebuak, Kittery, 
Portsmouth, Hampton*, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn. Chel*ea and Boston at 
3.00 p. in., arriving in Bostou at 7.30 p. ra., in 
season for New York and Western connection. 
Pullman Parlor Car attached. 
5.40 p- m. Biddcford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for 
Boston at 4.15 a, m., every day (except 
Mondays.} 
RETURNIMG, 
Leave Boston at 7.30, 114.30 and at S.OO 
p. m., connecting with Maine Ceutral 
and E. & N. A. Railway lor St. John 
aud Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at 
owes* rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats aud 
Berths at Ticket Office 
Passengers by this line avoid all change. 
oc9dtf GEO. BATCH ELDER. Supt. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
DECEMBER 5, 1876. 
Yhi--mga:;«.i3 Trai“* will run a. follow. 
Leave Portland at 7.30 a in., 
-*“-4.30, 5.30 and 6.40 p in. 
7.30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Ar- 
rives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with 
Eastern and Bostou & Maine Railroads.) At 
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., 
Bostou 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. 
in., Fitchburg 1.25 p. in., and Worcester 
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trams South and 
West 
4>30 P. M. Steamboat Express through to 
New London without change. Con- 
nects at Rochester for Hover and Great 
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and 
Concord at Nashua tor Lowell and 
■soMion, at Aver 'unction ior r»icn- 
burg and the West via Hoonoc Tnnoel 
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany 
Railroad tor New York at Pumnm with 
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, at t\e» Loudon with Norwich 
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North 
Rirer New York, at G.OO a. m. 
5,.'iO P. B. Bixed Train for Rochester. 
H.io P. B. Local for Gorbnui 
Trains leave Rochester ar 7.00, * it.25 and $11.45 a. 
m., arriving iu Portland at 9.35 a. in., *1.20 and 
$5.10 p ra. 
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40 
a. m. 
{Mixed 
♦Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Al- 
lred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and West- 
brook, making close connection with through trains 
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads, 
deidtf J. M. L1T\TT, Supt. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG Rif. 
Change of Time Jan, 8, 1877. 
Passenger Trains Leave Portland. 
0,45 A. B. for all stations, running through to 
Johnson, Vt. 
4.45 P. B. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate 
stations. 
Arrive in Portland: 
11.50 A. B. from Upper P.artlett. 
5.00 P. B. lrom Johnson, Vt. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. Portlaud, Jan. 8, 1877. jaSdtf 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Wednesday. Feb. 14, 187 7. 
Passeuger Trains will leave Portland fcr 
Boston at 9.00 a. m., and 3.00 p. m.. arriving 
at Boston at 1.40, 7.30 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m.. 
3.30 p. m., arriving at Portlaud at 12.10, 8.10 
p. m, 
For Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls, 
<-reat Falls, Dover, Nrwinarket, Exeter, 
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence, Andover and Lowell at 9.00 a. m., 3 00 p. m. For Banchester and Concord, N. II., (via 
Newmarket Junction,) at 3.00 p. m. (via 
Lawrence.) at 9.00 a. m. 
For Rochester and Farmington. N. H., at 
9.00 a. m., 3.00 i>. m. 
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard Beach, Saco, Hidilef'ord nud Ken* 
nr bunk at 9.00 a. m., 3 00, 5.30 p. m. 
Borning Trains will leave Hennehnnk 
iwr runiHuu ui «.zu<t. m. 
Through Ticket* to all Point* Mouth 
and West at lowest rate*. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect w ith all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt, Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais. 
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg traius at 
Iransfcr Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes or refresh- 
ments at first class dinning rooms 
JAS. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt. S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. oc7utl 
Sleeping Cars to flew Vork. 
NEW ALL RAIL ROUTE. 
35 Moles Saved to New York. 
ON and after Monday, Dec. 11, 1876, a Sleeping Car will be attached at Nashua, at 
6.30 p ra., to New Yoik Express, leaving Portland 
at 2.30 p. m and run directly through to New York 
without change, via Worcester, Putnam, Middle- 
town and New Ilavcu, arriving at Grand Central 
Depot at P.45 a m. 
Leave New York at 11 30 p. m arriving at Nashua at 9.30 a. m., and at Portland at 1.20 p. m. 
Sleeping Car cn this train runs directly through 
from New York to Nashua without change. 
ExprcM* Train* each way make close 
connection with Maine Central and 
Cirand Trunk Kailroad*. 
NORWICH LINE. 
Train for New London leaves Portland at 2.30 p, 
m., making close connection with Norwich Lino 
Steamers for New York, arriving at Pier 40 North 
River, New York, at 6.00 a. in. 
Low Farra, Fine Equipment, No Trans- 
fer*. 
For Berths in Pullman Cars, or Staterooms on 
N oi wicli Line Steamers, apply at 28 Exchange St., 
or at. Depot, foot ot Myrtle St. 
J. M. LUNT, Sui t. i 
J. W. PETERS, Gen’l Ticket Agent. dec22dtf 
$25. $50. $100. $200. $500. 
The reliable house ot ALEY. FKOTHINO- 
HAM A CO., No. VZ Wall Mt„ New lorta, 
publish a handsome eight page weekly paper, called 
the Weekly Financial Report, which they send free 
to any address. In addition to a large number ot ed- 
itorials on financial and other topics, it contains very 
full and accurate reports of the sales and standing 
of every stock, bond and security dealt in at the 
Stock Exchange. Mc*»r*. HOT IIIYGIIA »1 
A CO. are extensive brokers, of large exiierience 
and tried integrity. In addition to their stock brok- 
erage business, they sell what are termed “Privi- 
leges,” or ‘‘Puts and Calls.” now one of the favorite 
methods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is 
valuable, and by following it many have made for- 
tunes.— New I ork Metropolis. j 
06t9 dS&Wtf 
| RAILROADS. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, OCT. D, IS76. 
Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterviile. 
Belfast and Dextei at t!2 35 a. m., 12.40 p. m. 
Skowliegan 12.35 p. m. and 12.40 p. m. 
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, and Brunswick 
tl2 35 a. m.,$7.00 a.m., 12.40, 5.20 p. m. 
Rockland and Lewiston via Brunswick $7.00 a. m., 
12.40 p. m 
Bath $7.00 a. m., 12.40,5.20 p. m. 
Lewiston 12.35 p. m., 6.05 p. m. 
Farmington 12.35 p. w. 
The fl2.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close con- 
nection with E. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and 
Halifax. 
tPullman Sleeping Car attached. 
$Mixed. PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t. 
Portland, Oct. 9, 1876. au31dtf 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotels In the State, at whic*. 
the Daily Press mav always be found. 
AUBURN 
Elm fIoa*e, Court. St. XV. M. A' A. Young 
Proprietor*. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, State Mi, Harrison 
er, Proprietor. 
BATH. 
Biuli Hotel, t, ltf, Plummer, Pioprieiif 
BOLSTER’S TULLS. 
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprie- 
tor. 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. School Si. EL f>. Parke* A 
Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri? 
etor. 
Tremont House, Tremom St.-Chapin, 
Gurney A Co. Proprietors. 
BRUNSWICK, TIE. 
P. A K. Dining Rooms, W. H. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. 
Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
j Cornish House,TI. B.Dstm, Proprietor 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, TI. W. Clark. Proprieior. 
DEXTER. 
TIerchauts’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Tie-— 
W. G. TIorrill, Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Sons, Pro ps 
HI RAH. 
Tit. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro 
prist—p 
LEWISTON 
DcWitt House, Qninby A TIurch, Pro- 
prietor. 
LITTLETON, N H. 
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor 
TIACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.— E. E. Stoddard. Prop 
TIILL BRIDGE. 
Atlantte House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro 
prietor. 
NORRIDCmE WOCK. 
Danlortk flonse, D. Danforth. Prop ie*o 
NORTH STRATFORD N. R. 
Wiilard House, C* S. Bailey A Co. P 
praetors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hnbbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri- 
etor. 
PORTLAND. 
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam 
Proprietor. 
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry 
j Proprietor. 
> vw, uu« xj* c*: v r»«, 
J. K« Martin, Proprietor. 
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson <SkCo., 
Proprietors. 
nt. Julian Hotel. Cor. Middle and Plum 
Sts. G.E. Ward, Proprietor. 
(7. 8. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed 
eral 4t*. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor. 
8KOWHEGAN. 
Turner House, W. G. Hesellon, Pisvn* 
etor. 
WEST NEW El ELD. 
West New field House, ll.G. Holmes, Pro 
prietor. 
Portland Daily Press 
Job Printing 
OPFIC ES 
Posters, HhiH Kills, Kill Heads, 
Cards, Tags, &c., printed at short 
notice 
STEAMERS. 
BOSTON ^STEAMERS. 
fflNTEB ABKANtiEMENT. 
On ami after MONDAY, JAN. 1st, file flip lior 
Sea Going Steamer* 
EOKEMT t ITV OK JOHN KKOOKN 
will, until further notice, run as follows: Le ivc 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every Itlomlny, U'eilarxlay, ami Friday 
?A.lila,ock **• »■, and ll\IMA W II % K F. ROM I Oft, every'I ufMdny, Thursday, aud Nalurday at 5 •*, IT1. 
FARE $1.00. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avid the ex. 
pense and inconvenience of arriving- in Boston late 
at night. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual 
de30-7Gdtf J. R. COYLE ar.. Gen’l Agt. 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleauoru & Franconia 
Will nntil further notice, leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at S 
P. M. and leave Pier 38 F.ast River New York, 
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P M. 
These steamers are fitted up with line accomo- 
datioLs tor passengers, making this a very conven- 
ient and eomfortaldo route for travellers twrw-.pn 
New York anrl Maine. Passage, including Slate 
Room. $5. Meals extra. Good destined neyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t. Pier 38 E. K.. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange street. decldtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
»TEAiH*HIP Ll.fE 
Four times a week. 
FintClaM NteamikU 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE GEORGE APPOLP. 
From filostou direct every IT'KmUAY 
and t'A ll KBAV. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONE 
and aloCLELLAN. 
From Proridence every WED1VK8BAY 
■nd NATiKOAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the South, W. M. Hark, Agent, 240 V/ashington St.. Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. And to all points in the West by Baltimore <!k Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 213 Wasnington street, Boston. 
Through billB of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore. 
For freight or passage to Norlolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other Information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
03Central Wharf. Boston. 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
oo2dtf Providence, R. I, 
kTOJVIfVGTOfll 2LIIYJE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD O * ALL O T H £ R A. 
This Is the Only Inside Iioute 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot dally, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonlngton with the en- 
tirely new and snperb Steamer Rhode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
Sant and popular steamer Stonlngton every Tues- y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance of all other line. Baa- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Allans’, 22 Ex- 
change St..and W. D. Little & Co.’s,491 Exchange St. 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, Gen. Paseenger Ag’.t, New York. President, 
ocl 73 dtf 
INMAN LINE 
MAIL STEAMERS 
TAD ATTTVL'TAU'V Vlk iTvrnnnAi 
H V uoj.iu ■ v *1 ail AW MJM. tilth wuy 
Sailing from New York an follows: 
City of Richmond .. Saturday, Mar. 3 8.00 a. m City of Brussels .. Saturdav, Mar. 17 6 30 a. m 
City of Berlin .. Saturday, Mar. 21 1.00 p.m City of Chester Saturday, Mar 31 6.30 a m 
City oF Montreal .. Saturday, April 7 12 30 p m. 
Passengeis will find these steamers tastefully fitted 
up, and the staterooms large and perfectly ventilat- ed. The saloons are the entire width ot the vessel, ami situated where there is least noise amt motion, 
great ly lessening the liahildy to sea sickness. Smok- 
ing rooms, Ladies’ Bc.udoirs, Piano fortes and 
Libraries, Bath rooms. Barber’s shop, tlectric Bells, Spacious Promenade Decks, <Kc., <Sc. 
Southeily course duriug the i< e season. 
Rates of passage $80 and $100, gold, according to 
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges. Round Trip lickets—$113 and $175. gold. Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates. 
JOHN G. DALE Agent, 
15 Broadway, New York. Or T. P. McGOWAN, t oug,,s, st„ 
Portland. 
feblO dim 
ALLAN LINE 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
Under contract for the conveyance of 
Passengers booked to London- 
derry ana Liverpool. 
Return Tit Ueim granted at 
►reduced rates. The Steamship 
NOVA SCOTIAN,Capt. Richardson 
will sail from this port for Liverpool on 
.Saturday, February 17ih, 
immediately after the arrival ot the train of the 
previous day from Montreal. 
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodations,) 870 and 8SO. Intermediate passage 8441. 
Payable in gold or its equivalent. For troight or cabin passage apply to 
H. Sc A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. For steerage passage inward and outward, and tor ight drafts on England in sums to suit, apply to 
JAAiES L. FARMER, No, 3 india St. 
Portland, Nov. 24, 1876. nov22dtf 
"BOSTON 
— AND 
PiklLAHELPIIU 
Steamship Line. 
Leare each port eyery Wed’s’y & SatM’y. 
Mo Wharfage. 
From Long Whan, Boston, 3 p.m Froth Pine Street Wharf, Ph;la- delphia, at 10 a. m. 
V Insurance one half the rate • f 
— 'sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R, R.,and South by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASS ABB TKN DOLLARS, 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent 
jn23-ly 70 l.oug Wharf, Boston. 
~ 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia, Boston & New England 
STEAMSHIP LINES. 
FOUR STEAMER- PER WEEK 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and 
Providence Railroad via Providence. 
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by Old Colony Railroad via Fall 
River. 
■ tiooda Received at Depot* 
— --- Daily. 
lhrough Bills Lading given from Boston and prin- cipal points in New England to theSouih nnd Seuth- 
west; Close connection made at Philadelphia with «ie ‘‘CLYDE STEAM LINES” to Kaltimore, Norfolk Richmond, Charleston, New- bfrtar and UnubioKton. 
__ 
n n c vii > K 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, janlldtf 1% Washington Street. 
IJiTERJiATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Calais and SI. John, Digbv, 
YYiudsor Hud Halifax. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
OWE Til IF PLK WEEK. 
On and after Monday, .fan. 1st the Steamer New Brunswick, 
Capt I). S. Hall, will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, foot of State Street 
-—---mm-— every Monday at 6.00 P. M.. i0r East port and St. John. ,o
Tbtu-gdajr 
WlH leaVG St* J°hn and Ba8tport every 
Connections made at Eastport for Kcbbinstcn st. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digbv. Annnnr. 
lif», Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac Am- herst, Plctou, Frederick town, and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway. 
H  
Freight received on day of sailing until 4 o’clock p. m. 6 * 
A. R. STUBBS. Agent. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the suoscrlber has been duly appointed and taken upon himsdl me trust of Administrator ot the estate of 
JOSHUA WINSLOW, late of Yarmouth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given oonds as the law directs. All persona having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased are required to exhibit the same; und all persons indebted to said estate are cubed upon to make payment to 
CHARLES DAVENPORT. Adiu’r. 
.. of Bath. Mo. Yarmouth, Fell. Clli, 1877. tc7dlaw3wW» 
]\J OTICE isherehv given that the subscriber has I" been duly appointed Executrix of the will of 
EMELINE A. COVELL, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias Ink 
eu upon herself that trust as the law directs' All persons hawing demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same- and all persons indebted to said eslate are cslU.i upon to make payment to u r>" ratd
ALBERTINA M, MEANS ic.„ 
Portland, Feb. 6, 1877. S‘ V 
NUhe,,oiEdnKhCrCby- 8,vcn- that the subscriber has 
Ibtf trust ofAdiuirfistratur^ of the estate T" 
DAVID D. THORN, late of Portland, 
blinds ?sU?,ty Cumberland, deceased, and given „°ud? tlje law directs. All persons having de- 
to exhihi?<M tb° >;s,ale ul ":,ld deceased, are required a!i!t “ the same; anti ail jiersons indebted to bald 88tate are called upon to make payment to 
r, ,, JUHN H. FOGG, Adm’r. Portland, Feb. 6th, 1877. felOdlawJwS* 
